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PORTLAND,
INSURANCE.

TO LEI1.

Terns:—Eight Dollars

Good Kent!
CONVENIENT for small family, within
three minutes' walk of City Hall. Rent >150.
W.II.JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Broker.
je29tf

\TERV

Year la advance.

a

Ktnte

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

_

Btreet, Portland.

Maine

*

10.

rroa

Publishing Co..

Exchange

The

Vol.

Sundays exoeptod) by

i

be

At

23, 1862.

Furnished Boom

t'resa

ITH

Wf
▼

Is published every Thursoay Morning at
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Mutual

Apply

51 Wall st.,

To Let.

Katr3 ce Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

corner of Central
1871. Apply
RANDALL & CO.

No. 126 Commercial st.,
STORE
Wharf; possession given July Ut,

to

J. F.

comer

Its Assets for the

jun30t!

Security of its

Policies

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
OongreseSt. Anctlon Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the dav.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

$13,000,000.00

than

are more

W.8. Df£R, 158 Middle St over H H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machine:! lor sale aud lo let.
Hepaning.

To Let.
neat

mA

and desirable tenement, No. 88
A small lan ily without children

Springs'.

jun22tf

prefered.

To Kent.

A

Nice

tenement in the Western part of the
city. Will be let only to a small neat family.
tfM. G. PALMER.
June 17
new

The ProfilN of the Company revert to the nettured, and are divided annually, upon
Premium** terminated during the year, certificate** for which are iettued, bearing fin
crest until redeemed.
W.H. H. Mooitfc.lM Vice-Preet,
John D. Jomkh, President.
J. D. Hewlett.3d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, vice-Preeideat.
»?. H. Chapman, Secretory.

the

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office. 166 Pore Street, Portland.
March 13, !S71

To Let,
ROOM next door to New Custom
J Home, 65 Commercial st.
ABEL SAWYER,
Enquire ot
65 Commercial st.

CCOUNTING

BUSINESS CARDS.

TO
LARGE

with steam power.

TO
three and

THE

SONS,

ui lmh

aim

Mj:ilL*niaH

tor one

rrospeci srs,

corner
or two

Coupon* Collected or Pnrchaucd.
Sterling ExchangeiBought and sold.
Loan* Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought nnd Sold.
Advance* made on approved Security.
Deposit Account* with Interest a* agreed.

l umber Yard to Let.
HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet frout end
& exti tiding to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble. rppoaite Franklin Wharf.

on

r

I

mylStf

the Portland Mngnr
Company.
General Agent* for the sale of the Bond*
of the Portland A Ogdrn.burg Rail-

w^jy^rlEn.
Boarders

card, by
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.
S^-Motto-Oood work at moderate Prices*
Aina to Please.
may20

COBB X

B. Rents entered
Mar 10-dtf

at

F. M.

from

one p. m.

sep27-1y_J.
whole

THEPort lam

or part
1 Pier.

T O

PARIS,

LET.

FLUENT* BLOOK,

1

at 58

p. jvi

are the most desirable in the
city
and heated
steam.
Desk
room
and desks furnished if desired.
Also,
marPdtf

being pleasantly situated

121 Middle St, Portland, Me*
L. D. M. SWEAT.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN'S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

I^Tire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property oi

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE
TXT

XT

Hat*

To

Let.

No 110 Exchange St„ recently occupied by
Freeman Brother*, lor an Ovater Saloon.
SVMONDS & LIBBY.
Apply to
91 middle Sr.
Portland, July 4,‘h, 1871.
jy4 lw

STORE

I

’■

mihp

NT<»

RTt Park Blriuit Ia lot

tnr

tonn aI

Hiii! years» l,as recently been put in thorough reJlMJLpair. Gas, Sehago water and Furnace. Immediate possession given. Inquire ot
Ii.O. CON A NT,
133 Commercial St.
jun23

Gros liraltB Ribbons,
iu all colois and widths, also French boiled and plain
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices at LATNER8.

Gros Grain Dress Silks

Law,

at

remove

ATENTS,

Real Malta Laces
in all

widths, also imitation Guipure, Blond and
Duchess Lace, positive)v less then importers prices
LATHERS.

middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Kid Gloves

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAIITER.

tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. U. SclilGtterbeok &

Co.,

ftOtt CoBjireMMi,, Portland, iH(.,
One door above

jan 12-dtt

Brown,

EHERTDAS & aElTriTHS.~
I* Ia A.6* *r h: i* ERS,
PLAIN AN!) ORNAMENTAL

Cor the million, in all shades and sizes
be;*t styles
superier Makes lor Ladles, Gents, Misses and cliildren, and cheaper than any other store in this city,
at E.ATNER8.

Silk

also cambric and alpaca parasols. black and colored,
lined and unlined.
Abo silk Fringes, Gimps colored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsetts, Collars, Fans.
all
at
Ac., Ac.,
popular prices at

j.n.

Portland Hie

noopFit,

JVos. 31 <© 33 Free Street,

T
mildew

MANUFACTURES OF

Mattbesses,
IkDoingh Patent Bed I..nng«‘,, Enameled Chain, Arc.
IS'AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furuiboxed and malted.
o<:25-’t>9T,Thstt

ure

LAW.

AT

ot all size9,
lor sale and to let.

against

AQUAPELLE nAY CAPS!
and Light.
BST* Italian and Plain Awning* Hlade to

Order.

Abo, Agent
thing
see

it.

tor Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent.
for the lawn or Croquet grounds.

HI. PICKETT, 117 Commercial Street.
(Over Lyman, Son A Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf

Concrete
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pavement S

Galley, Sheridan

Tranks, Valises, & Traveling Bags
Order.

to

FEDEBAIr

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

8T.,

PORTLAND.
tyOrders for Repairing and Covering solicited.
Boxes ot ail kindB made to order.
iy Agents lor Noah’s Palent Paste.
J. L. Brackett,
•T. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.
my23isdii

M.
90,

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
3ni
apl9

To Farmers and Gardeners.
subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a
small quantity ol Anhydrate of Lime, iu tiue
powder. A special application tor destroying Bugs.

iHE

IVnmw unit ull

BREWER,
Middle

ENDORSED

extended experience.
Price 7S cent*; former price $1 OO.
Sold by on druggists,ana at~ wholesale nr

Messrs. W. F. Phillips & Co.,
I. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co.,
3. H. Hay, G. H. Knight & Co., and ‘he
Manufacturers.

Por'land, by

JH. T. CUMMINGS

NOTICE.
limHE Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.*’
1 have leased their Docks and other properly in
Cape Elizabeth to James R Simpson lor one yeai

frou. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible for an\
debts contracted in their name or on their account',
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
CIIAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30t!

NATHAN MOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

always

ot.

J‘H

TUTTtE.«

Great

received by the Special
Proposals
Committee of construction
SEALED
the
Ferry
at
will be

ou

Citv Marshall.
june22

Portland, Maine,

I*

-K M O V A. I,

C. 11

•

Mahoney,

Olo'hes Cleaning, Djemeand
removed

Hasstreets,
increased

the

corner

B. F.

Fogg’s

to

over

!

accommodations,
and

Repairing.

ot Fore and Exchange
shoe store, where with
he will be able to

Repair Clothing,

In the neatost and best style. Goods ot all description died in first-class shape.
Satisfaction guaran-

Feiry Village, Cape Elizabeth, until
Saturday, the 15th inst, at two o’clock P M, for the
following labor and material, viz:
Proposals per cu. yd. or ton, tor some three hundred ei more cubic yards small and medium s ized
groining, to be delivered on ihe site of the new Ferry landing, at Cape Elizabeth, at auch points,in such
manner,^i.d to such depth anil width for some two

two hundred teet in length as may be deemed sufficient to raise the bottom and prepare the bed tor a
proposed breakwater wall.
Also proposals per cu. yd. for some thirteen hundred yds. best quality Block Stone from Casco Bay.
delivered on ihe site above named and iayed in a
Breakwater Wall.
The same to be large, heavy
stone, laid in the main transversely, and closely
with
small
stone.
The wall is to be double
packed
faced, and coped with stone in no case less than |two
teet wide b> one and one halt feet rise and six feet
in length.
Proposals will be received for the wall either wilh
or without the coping.
Also lor the coping alone.
Plans and specifications of the work may be seen
and proposals forwarded to the office ol Pickett &
Henley at Ferry Village.
C. E. Staples, Esq., Engineer in charge maybe
consulted «iih plans &c, at No 24
Exchange street,
Port bind, on Wednesday, 12th
inst, Irorn 2 to C
o’clock P M.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or

all bids.

*R. 8.

shaken or cleaned.—
taken for carpets to
Windows cleaned, &c. Families supplied with servants. Persons in want ot'einbloyment would do
well io call at this office;
jel9-dlm

or

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilion Dejiot. one
k >
Mill with never failing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The laui'ding, wheel ami
shading is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from ireshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments il desire I.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above property il wished tor.
For particulars inquire ol
CHA KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtr

^Il’UATE

“.f"

Nassai-r.;
dc24-6m

Reduction

In prices of clenslng and repairing clothlnc
w< 1
hauever. I shall cleans*
Coats tor
%] (K)
Pant* tor
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with mjrnsn u
prosi|.lnes«. Second-hand clothing for sale at law
«4 Federal Street.
prices.

75„nd-50c|.

WILLIAM BROWN,

Alnine Historical Society.
Annual Meeting ot this Society will be held in
its Library, in Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, on
±
uursday, »J nly 13, 1871, at 8 o’clock. A. M.
A. 8. PACKARIi, Rec Sec’y.
l>.
Brunswick, .July 3d, 1871.
july6 3t 6,8,&12

or

Lease.

fine brick block of Stores
Middle street,
known
the “Thompson Block,” arranged par*
THE
for the wholesale

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18J, Free Street.
K0fk’ t>"’er Con-

J^sAaSPMtnKeyi{s!1fltP!:

Mobile

truuk

a
on

tbe

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Rxcbange and Federal sts,
HOOPER
EATON-, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholstering
done to Older.

Furniture and

SMART,

Portland Holling Mills.
Portland, .Inly Stb, 1871.
Stockholders in the Portland Rolling Mills
hereby notified lhat the annua' meeting ol

corporation will be holdcn at the Treasuier's

mu.iiim,
uii
ruiuairm.,
uesiay ,juiy
18th 1871 at 3o’clock p m for the following purposes, viz:
1st To choose a Clerk, Tieasurer ami Five Directors for the ensuii g year.
2d To transact a«.y other business that may legally
come before said meet ing.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.
'to

jy6-dtd

order.

ticularly

jobbing business Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
rnylOtl

THE

Maine

Pharmaceutical
tion.

fourth

Associa-

annual

meeting of n.<
Maine Pharmaceutical Association will he held
at the Corftmon Council Room in ihe City Building
in Portland on Tuesday, July 18, at 3 P. M.
Ail Apothecaries ami DiuggUls inleiestcd in the
cause ot Pharmaceutical Science are invited to attend.
H.T CUMMINGS, Presidtnt.
Port! nd, July
Ju62w

The

5,1871._
Treasurer’s Noilce, Deering.

is hereby given, that, by auiliurity of a
IVj OTICE
vote parsed at the annual Town meeting of the
I ow n oi
Deering, held Mu.ch 28th, 1871, a discount

all taxes
voluntarily paid will be allowed as follows: On all paid within 30
days from date ot commitnunt G per cent, within 60
days 5 per ce^.t, within 90 days 4 per cent, and intest will ho
charged on
all taxes remaining unpaid 4 months from date ol
commitment, and notice is lurhtr given that the
tax bills have been com nil-ted this day, June 5th, to
Aimon Leach, Collector.
J. S. RICKER, Treasurer.
dim
Deering, June 5lh,
jt-12
on

1871,_

FOH

NALE

r

The

H. Johnson,
> office ol .Josepl
1JOOK-KEKPEP,

ie t.

and adjuster ol accounts, a
H. Webster,,ius. Agt., bfi^Mid

au20dtl

Articles.

Recrnt

Shoeing and

Job Work.

S. YOUNG dr CO., 100 No, Fere stieet.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

A gen

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

N. E.

Orgnn dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Oross.

centrally

will be sold low,
Estate and Loan
mil3tf

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetanle garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This ts one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—-within five minutes* walk of the liorse__

cais, and afioiding a fine view ol the city, harl*or,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase nu>ney may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premisss, ii desired. aug25-tf

Geo. H. Ilavis & Co.’s

We
from

are

prepared to loan money in

flOO

to any amount desired,
class mortgages in Portland, Cape

GEO. L. LOTHROP <Jfc Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

on

be

Plasterer, SIiuto Worker,

&©.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN O PRO TER, No,, 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DA tfTb,... n No. 301 £ Congress street.
1

Silver Smith and dold and Silver
Plater,
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Tens, coffees, Spirts, *e.
tostv IH4 Congress sts

J.DEEMING & Co, 4y. ipjiA ..

NFW FIRM.

C. W.ENttLISH & CO.

sortment ot

Ribbons,

Gloves,

TRIMMINGS,

Ladies*

tions to be natural.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that bealihv condition.
SMOLANDKR’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle of a superior
quality, an.i at a less
price than any other in the market
Price, $1: O bottle*, $5. Sold by all Druggists and Dialers in Medicine everywhere.
myl8-t,t,s&w3ni

uinine T. DicBitters
The best Aromatic Tonic
use

in

for

FIELD,
8ists*

Zeyhyra, Patterns,
few

a

k.

and

Filazellcs,

Stylish Hal.

McDonald,

H

je27-d2w*A CUSTOMER.

*c-jy
RoJ)J*
Book,”

the “Green

CulverweU,

M,

D.,

LL LIQUORS sold at tl.fs Agency are bought oi
Mr. Kalon Shaw, the Stine Agent.
The public can rest assured Hint these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assay er, Dr. Goodale.
certifies that they are pure and sudable lor Me dcinal use.
Tbc report that'
seized by tbe police are
sold at this Agency, is u-t correct. Ad such
liquors
when iotteited, arc destroyed by order or the Court
as tbe law requires.

liquors

j±±l_M

Lost.
WALLET, containii g $173.00

A lowing (lcr.omlnations:

j Committee

{
J

City 1 J.
Age’y

„n

quur

Copartnership Notice.
name

will

the old stand ot H. II & H, M, HART,
to prosecute the business of tlio old
purchase ot Wool and Wool Skins ami

continue

,In ol1,‘^e
sale
Tsnued

will be pleasi d
ot the old firm.

Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
to meet

the old friends and customers
H. M. HART

Portland, Juno 1,1871.

iny*31<ieod3m w22

$1

in

bill,

ol

the Al-

Also three

*

79.00
:>,00
1.00

do
do

or

freight

four

ning to umlerEigneri.

$173.00
bill of Boston boat run-

C»?l.ikren

iVrer?

LVeami.".*!?r.e<l,1ailor

me

10

Technology.

Entrance Examluatiou, September 28ih.—
FALL
College graduates admmitted
regular stuas

dents in the professional
courses, without a foimal
examination. For Catalogues, or examination pa*
pers ol June 5.
to Trof.
Knee.

apply
Samuel
land, Secretary, Boston, Hass.
Jel2

dim

Foreign Specie and Coupons.}
BI V AND BELL
City, State. County and „Ci»ited|Statci> Bonds.
AGENTS FOR SALE OF
Burlington* Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage B. K. Bonds. 7 pir cent in Hold.

Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 :t-IO in
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
FOR

Gold,

SALE,

European and Norih American Firsr MortR. K. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

gage

terest.

We draw Exchange en
San Franci.ce,
Montreal, Si. John, and Halilax, and Bay

and Sell on Commission Stocks and Binds in Boston and New York,
inquiries by mail promptly

answered.

Special

attention to

IF

packages received by

express.

VOD WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

House and

was io-'Woodtord s cort

owner,

Lost.
< vening between Elm and the head ot Park
mi Congress
street, a package containing 13
yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping
P»P« marked O. M.& E. P. Biooks. The finder
will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
GKO. It. DAVIS.
Jj4dtf
403 Congress street.

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ot band and

sawed to dimensions.

hard pine plank,
hard pine flooring and itepboardn, for sale by

STETSON &

POPE,

Whart and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
mr29eodly
Oflice, 10 State Street, Boston
THE

LARGEST STOCK OF

1*fit*lor’ Furniture
PORTLAND,
May be found at

Woodman

&

GO TO

Whitney’s,

No. 56 ! xcliangre St.
We manufacture tbe goods represented, and lor
season have confidence in the assertion that we
can furnish a belter article than
can be purchased
tor the same
money at any other establishment in
tueciiy. Willi ihe very best facilities lor transacting our business, we shall endeavor to produce well
made gooes to which we Solicit
your early examination and patronage.
dJ

WHITNEY,

No. 52, 54 A 56 Exchange tit.

jyi
The

fit HE largest, the handsomest, the best matched
X and the best working pair of oxen in Tom or
Cumberland Counties, six years old, lor sale. Prlee
$350 00.
B. C. JORDAN.
Bar Mill
June 9.HE7f.jun9tt

Special Notice.
OR. LGL

CLAD

Boots

gy Rooms 5 and 6.

tt

je23

$25 Reward I
REWARD of $25 will be paid for tho detection
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever from .Evergreen
Cemetery.
H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

J

Trustees.

J
dtt'
j? or

naie.

Real Estate known as the “Noith
Wayne Scythe Works/’ situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles from Augusta, and six from
the Railioad. Said property consists ot a very sate
and re'iable water privilege of lioui tour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick shop 70x
HO, Brick Store House 40x26, a line Store 60x40, two
Store* and Hall. Twenty three tenements in gnxl
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop*. Grind
works, Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Out buildings.
ac, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
laud. '1 his property is well adapted to Wooltn and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
valuable
rpHK
1.

torm.
As this

property will be sold for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to he

worthy

the attention ot any

one

desirous ot

entering

the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
T TJfcS lm
Company. Boston.
Jy8

No Capitalist is too Rich,
No Farmer is too Foot-,
No Mechanic is too Foot
to

buy

an

Earth

wuter-closet

Closet,

or common

which la a substitute tor Ihi
privy, and places within tin

all, ilch anil poor, in town anil in tbecouu
try. a simple means lor providing, in the house
comtortable private closet, affording comfort, neat
reitch of

ness

anil

lars to

health.

i,

Prices $9 to $38.

Semi lor circu

Closel
CO.,
I

Doane

81.

BOSTON.
HENRY TAYLOR •£ CQ„ 14 and 16 Kxchang
treet, Portland, Agent lor the State ot Maine.

oc3eodly

al reputation. Of Mt.
Desert Mr. DeCosta
tells as a good deal ol the
histoiy, such as it
is, making use of the history, such as it
is,
making use of Williamson, DePeyster ami loecu
uauiuou, ana Having his little fling at

Bancroft’s inaccuracy, as a matter of course.
Everybody of any pretensions does that, nowa-days. His descriptions ol scenery are elab-

orate, and so seductive as to cause one who is
tied to business these hot summer
days to desire to leave all and hurry away to this terrestrial paradise with its grand bluffs,
pleasant,
beaches and fairy dells. Why a chapter is not
devoted to speculation as to wbat innate depravity of human nature has given rise to
the almost universal practice of throwing the
accent of Mt. Desert onto the unoffending
last syllable, we do not understand. Perhaps
it is the same inexplicable
tendency that
makes the last

syllable

of

Bangor

suffer the

outrage. Of the Isle of Shoals, which
is ose of the best puffed spots in the universe
just at this time,*Penobscot Bay, Frenchman’s Bay and Grand Menau, our author
speaks appreciatively and at sufficient length.
(Published by A. D. F. Randolph & Co., New
York, and for sale by A. Robinson, under
Falmouth Hotel.)
We have received from Dexter A. Hawkins
Esq., of New York, President of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of that city, a volume
commemoiating the first reunion of the society over which he presides, at Delmonico’s
New York, on the 19th of last January.
It
contains the proceedings at the reunion, the
letters from persons who excused their ab
same

sence, including one from H. P. Deane, Esq.
of the Portland Association, a list of the grad’
uates of Bowdoin residing in New York and

vicinity,

and a

copious index. The whole is
by eight steeel engravings of prominent Bowdoin professors from the forthcoming history of the college by Nehemiah Cleave
land, LLD. Published by S. P. Diusmore &
Co., New York.
In the North American Review for July,
Edward Stanwood, a Maiue boy, formerly

enriched

the editors of the Kenuebec Journal
of the Boston Advertiser, has the

one

of

but

now

place of honor accorded to his carefully pre
pared and interesting article on that new spe
eifle for political ills, “minority representation.” We are extremely happy to see so influential an authority of the Review telling
the truth about

a

scheme which has found

quite general accepta^e among people whe
have not stopped to think about it, and whe
tv
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article on the

“Religion of the Ancient Romans;” Chaun
cey Wright on the “Genesis of Species;” David A. Wells a very long one on the “Meaning
of Revenue Reform” and Joseph P. Thomson
on the “Exploration of Palestine.”
The
“Critlcar Notices” are, as usual, written with
great care. (James P. Osgood & Co., Boston

publishers.)
Haw

Jskaay Stilled Seieiee.
BY UNCI.E

school made fun of bis mouth, telling him
that if it was not for his ears it would go

His father and mother

called him “Johnny” of course. His sister
Sally called him “Jack,” because i* tormented
him, and that was the only way she ooutd pay
him off for not minding her.
Most of the
neighbors called him that “awful boy,” for he
was generally In mischief, and very often in
trouble.
But it happened one time in June that he
was very quiet and kept out of everybody’s
way, which is a great thing for a boy to dc.
His father said that Johnny was getting to be
quite a man; his mother remarked that he
was not such a bad boy after all;
but Sally
stuck to it that he was “conjuring up something, it wouldn’t be long before they would
find him out in some scrape or other.”
All
these sayings had come truth in them, but
was
the
nearest
For
Sally’s
right.
Johnny
had struck a new thing, and was busily thinking about it. He had traded awa y his bucklic rn-handled knife with another boy fora
dog’s eared book on chemistry. He read in it
how substances combine with each other to
make new ones having different properties,
and this was wonderful to him.
He found,
too, how some of these substances enter into
and
from
these
iuto
soils,
plants, and from
the plants into animals in curious and endless variety. So he kept thinking, thinking
all the while, so that he had no time for
amusement; he wished so much to understand these things that he had never heard of
before, and which seemed so strange. The
book told how to make inauy experiments,
and Johnny picked out those that needed
only cheap and common materials, and said
to himself that he would try some of them.
He would enjoy it better, be thought, than
stoning Mr. f witling's old gray cat, or setting
“Buff” barking at Smith’s great flock of geese.
Thus Johnny commenced to travel a very
long, and a very steep road,—the road ol science, and this is how it was.
Oue afternoon liis mother went into the
pantry, at.d there was Johnny, with a bowl
on the shelf before him, hav'iig a liquid foam-

ing and bubbling
“What

are

in it.

you doing here 7" said she.

“Nothing,” said Johnny, sturdily, “only
seeing the carbonic arid come out.”
“Good gracious! what is that?” asked his
mother, as she looked over his shoulder.—
Just then Mr. Scroggs and Sally cauie In, to
uuu

nuati

n as

me

iuahci.

“I’ll tell you.” said Johnny, “it’s jolly.—
see, this powder that you call saleratus
is made up of two tilings—a gas and a solid
substance. The gas is carbonic acid, just the
same that is formed when you burn charcoal ; the solid is soda, which is found in salt,
such as you give to cattle, only in the salt it
is united with another gas, instead of carbonic acid, but you notice when the gas and the
solid unite, they both are solids, as in the sal-

“Stop and take breath, Johnny,” said Sally;
“you are showing off at a great rate.”
“Never mind,” Johnny replied, lor ho saw
a softened look in the old man’s eye. “You
see, father, f mix the saleratus with water,
aud it is all

dissolved;

this is what tbe book

calls a ‘solution.’”
“That’s a long word,” said bis mother.
“I don’t care how long the words are,” answered h0t‘if I understand them; and 1 understand what a solution is. If you put a
solid substance into a liquid, and it dissolves
out of sight, aud you can get the same solid
back again bv boiling away the liquid, then
you have a solution; but if the two substances
unite, so that you can’t get back your solid in
ttiis way, then you have a chemical combination. Now I put vinegar—
Just at this moment Sally broke in with,
“Ob, what a learned man! You will make
your fortune, Jack, with your saleratus and

vinegar.”

“Tell us what you put the vinegar in for,’
whispered his mother. She began to be quite
proud ot Johnny. Site had no idea he knew
so

in it can dissolve lime and many other minerals in the soil belter than
pure water can do;
and this
helps very much to make Ihe soil
rich. The
Chemistry says, (but I shall have
to study it hard before I
undeistand it.) tbst
tue leaves ol plants take
carbonic acid Iroui
an<* us”
in making the wood and
)l
n.u
all the rest. It is heaviei
than air, and when
there is much of it,
the'gas sinks; very often
!t is found in large
quantities in the bottom
of old wells, and when
people go down in
them rbe gas chokes thrm to death.
It is
the
same
in
coal
just
mines sometimes, and
that is why Ihe miners call
it‘choke-damp.’”
“Thai will do for this time,” said his father.
A Pitiful

Mtory Irani

much.

“Why, “you see, vinegar itself is a solution
of acetic acid (so the chemistry says) in water. This acid is stionger than the carbonic
acid, and when I pour it into the saleiatus
solution, it takes hold of the soil a in the saleratus and drives out the the carbonic acid,
The carbonic acid comes out in the form 01
the water am!
gas and babbles up through
make it foam.”
“But I don’t see,” grumbled Sally, “how
the acetic acid, as you call if, can drive ou
the other gas that was united with the sodi
first.”

By this time Johnny thought he would ge
off pretty easily for
meddling in the pantry
and he could afford to be
sauey to Lis sister
“You see, Sally,” lie auswered, “the piinciph
is just the same as this: Sam Smiles used li
come to see you
steady; but you liked Tou
Soure the best, and so Tom slicks to you lik< !
•
W ax, and Sam lias gone away and don't com
any more. It is just the same principle, Sal
ly, just tbe same, exactly.”

lilsnau wild.

a

An Ohio paper publishes a pitiful
letter,
purporting to have been written by a Mormon woman lo her brother, a resident of that

State. It says the woman some yean ago,
started overland for California with her husband, that he was murdered by “the Saints,”
and his effects confiscated, and that subsequently, not aware of the manner in which
he met bis death, she was induced to marry
a
Mormon. Everything was pleasant for

awhile, but at length he grew more aud more
matrimonially inclined, and married other
wives. With every new
comer—they nowuumber 14—her sorrows
increased, and she writes:
troubles
have
no
'My
end, but keep com
ing, one after another, until my cup of bitterness is running over.
I cannot endure it any
longer. My husband has got another little
red-headed imp that he calls his wife, aud she
says she has gotjust as good a right to every“v-

.r>

wiw

“oi

same,

and then because I cannot submit to it he
whips me like a dog. 1 cannot stand a whipping. No pen can tell what 1 suffer. 1 cannot wear the yoke any longer, and now, dear
brother, for the love of heaven, help me away,
and I will thank you more thau 1 can tell.
1 have had quite a number of rivals, and have
managed to put up with all until the last one
came, and now forbearance has ceased to be a
virtue, and being abused beyond endurance, I
must arid will leave this den ol
infamy, and
I hope to live a few of the last days of my life
in my native land among my Iriends.

Cleaning Out a Bad nest.—A gang
of about 40 counterfeiters have been operating for years in tbe West and Northwest,
whose leader, Napolean Bonaparte Latta, or
“Bonelatta,” has long been tbo coveted prize
of detectives, I-atta, however, had been a

detective in the secret service himself, and
knew all the ruses and dodges o| tbe profession so well that, lor 15 years, be perpetrated
liis villainies without arrest or detection.—
Tbe headquarters of the gang were at MunLatta lived there, seemingly
roe, Wis.

wealthy, but doing no woik that any
could discover, though he claimed to be

one
en-

gaged in the hoop-pole business. He frequently took trips down the Mississippi, stopping at the large cities, and worktng off bis
bogus money foi gold at the rate of from 20
to 28 cents on the dollar.
Detective Anderson of Chicago, a short time
ago, went to
Munroe to spy out the situation, aDd, In order to watch him the better, he assumed a
peddler’s disguise, and vended patent soap ou
a street corner.
He saw Latta pass frequently and soon found out where he staid, and by
obtaining a room in an adjoining building, ha
was able to find out all the plans of the principal and his confederates, thus gathering a
rich stock of evidence and a knowledge of
where to spring his trap w hen ready. Having
lulled by various devices tbe suspicions of
Lalta, which were at first aroused, he telegraphed to his colleogue, Lonergan, that everything was ready tor a pull. Lonergan and
his men left the cars a lew miles out of Munroe as Latta knew them, and drove in alter
dark, proceeding at once to the house designated by Anderson. I.atta opened tbe door
when ordered to do so, and was arrested and

handcuffed,

Two of bis confederates weie
found in a barn close by. A number of notes
amounting to about $10,000, on the Brownsville bank were found, and a large number of
ouuic ui

n mnu

iitmu

tuu

n iov

a

send me hoop-poles 20 feet long; am willing
lo pay]28 cents lor them; send me hoop-poks
10 feet long; if you have any hoop-poles two
leetlong, send tbema long.” In plain Englista,hoop-poles meant bills; the length given,
their denomination; and the price mentioned,
the sum that would be paid per dollar. The
other members of the gang are spotted, and
will probably soon be in the clutches of these
able officers, who in their report lor last year
showed a record ol 157 arrests lor counterfeiting, the seizure of eight sets of counterfeiting
plates, and over $300,000 in spurious national
bank notes and greeobaeks.

OAT8TBAW.

Master John Scroggs was thirteen years
old. He had blue eyes and red hair, and a
nose that turned up at the end.
The boys at

eratus.”

t
\

and

and eost only about halt as
m. a. DA LATER.

June 17-il3w

Block,

2w

IRON

boots,

much.

IMD,

Cahoon

Near City Hall.

)e 9

have seen fur a

You

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment

Shoes lor men and boys are for sale
only at my store.
They are more
durable, as goad style and as easy
to the wearer as the best
hand sewed

St

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, jutt the width and length that will be eavyand
gicu-eiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per
tect titling boot.
ap28tf

into

in is

WOODMAN

Foot S

Palmer's, 132 Middle

Please return the game to this office ami receive
reward.
Jane CO 1871.jull-H

r?r.
£

^CALASTEK,

___

and

Has Removed to

IN

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
Young to receive such treatment, and
'US'ructions as the^r teeth require.
dentist, as olten as
pboJl1,(* tovisit
one® in three months
insure a regular and healthy
J
development ol the teeth.
“rSa m°re attention to the children's
teeth than is
generally given, especially to the deor 4ir8t
^fth; give them as much attention
ar ipa?tS*
to their dress. Do this, and my
««ra^,8g,vcn
word tor
it, there will be, in alter vents
time
>e.us, but little
occasion for artiflcialteeth,
It should not be torgotten
that Nilroua Oxide
“"‘•cling teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction bv
°* p*
D. D. S.,
7A u
o.
*ree Street,
Portland, near Congress Square
mr8
new eow l&ie

Mass. Institute of

lAmerican

FLETChKK,
No. 145 Oxf-mi street, or 22 Union street.

School Vacation
V ’T.

Street, Boh ton.

For Sale.

bills.$100.00
do

Aui'uiioiiiiwio!
between tbe Preble

undersigned have this daylormeda Copart,THE
nctsbtn, under the
and style ot HART &
at

HO., and,

3® State

/

vhju

Thousand* ofSuflerer*.”
seal, In a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by OHAL. ,l. 0. KLINE & CO.. 127
Bowery, New York, Post Office box 4585.
juullkl w 25 3tu

DOWNER,

*

Shawl Lost.

ol

BROKER

Exchange St., Portland,

32

A

jy3-rJtt

author

AND

entertaining books ol the kind that
long time. The beautiful
island that gives its name to the l>ook is of
course celebrated at greatest
length and witli
most enthusiasm, but many other resorts on
the Maine coast are lully described, Portland
alone being treated somewhat cavalierly. But
we take the omission to be, after
all, 'complimentary, the glories of Pottland as a summer
resort being so “notorious,” as we
might say,
that any special mention ol them would be
superfluous, while the merits ol the other
places are just saining their deserved nationwe

quite round bis head.

P A ¥ S O N,

BANKER

ma.,26 eod 13w

LAST

♦u

,\'FE.

M,

the most

Wm. F. Alien contributes

WANTED

S.

Just published, in a sealed envelope, Price, six
cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN 1, and Radical Cure Ot Sf.p.rnififrirrlioa nrScm-

Street, New York.

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
H.

l*ublirulioua.

change. We have long been of the opinion
that “minority representation” is a delusion
and that if put in practical operation it would
run counter to the spirit of our institutions.

State ot Maine
O's
Rath City
0’s
8t. Louis (ouut.v
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensbm-gr R. R.
Gold
0*s
European * N. American R. R.
Gold
0>s
Central Railroad of fowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’«

t'ily Liquor Agency.

1

How Lost! How Restored!

Co.,

R.

1871.

Mount Desert, with Sketches of Travel on
the New England Coast, from Isles of Shoals
to Grand Menan, by li. F. DeCosta, is one of

«*C

Agent, N» O., M. tf T. R.

No. 23 Nassau
ma;31d &w22 3m

ALSO,

AS lately Opened aplace on Fore
st., at foot of
Plum st
where he will iuinish Steam, Gas,
and Water Pipe at low prices.
Will also give his
services when needed at readable rites.
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no strangor
to his profession.
We wonid cheerfully place him
helore llie public as one worthy 01 their patronage.

MANHOOD:

J&c.

Financial

DEALERS IN

A New Place for New Work.

or

’nyl8tts&w3m

Exchange ®t.

-AAD-

Also

mayatt

6$?0
1 *10
1 $2

Anil all diseases arising from a
Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEProprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug-

.T9

BANKERS,

Children.

Tor

Dyftpepaia, Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,
Liver

cou-

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,

Goods,

WM. SENTER,
W. H. SIMON 10V,
F KING-

ATWOm

PAl'SON, Broker,

SKIRTS,

every description.

aud

The constitution

brought to this condition requires
to restore the system to
health that is requisite tor all func-

m.

juG

Furnishing Goods,

01
Berlin

Tbe first

Information concerning the Company and tbe
Road, and phamplets containing map and lull derails oi the enterprise, can be obtained of the undersigned or any of the Company’s advertised agents.

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

tinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

system.

|H.

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
STONE &
HOOP

Rutfber

Compound,

dated May 1, lWl.

are

Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by
Wffl. E. WOOD, ESQ., 6T Exchange 8t,
Memr®, 8 WAN & BARRETT, Ranker®.
lOO middle St.

Hosiery,

PARASOLS, CORSETS,

aid of an invigorator
#the
that condition ot

Bonds

pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
from May 1 to July l. Tbe price iadOind accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date

BY

Laces,

The treat Diuretic

Affections, etc.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases of gieat nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms,
following
from the abuse ot Nature’s laxrs, or Youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror o! Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed id Spirits, Weak and Peevish iu Temper, the
once vigorous mind Incoming feeble and
vacillating,
your usual selt confidence and energy gone, fond of
So'itude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole

vestment.

F^ O Ft

Stats- Builder.

It It ESS

eous

investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely sate. One
d^rousand dollars inv®
ted in these eight per cent, brads will give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Gents.
At the same price, an 8 per cent currency
long bond
is far cheaper ijhan a 7 per cent, gold one. Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the time that tbe bonds of the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
wc find that by compounding the interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
currency bond at 90 will give a return ol
#9,614.18 MORE than n 7 per cent,
gold bond, at the same price, or nearly
three time® the amount of the origual in-

BONDS.

B. F. LI BUY. 174 Union Street, np stairs.

EXTRACT

Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dropsv, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debilily, Cutan-

No Setter security bas been offered

_.a ..

2»r CONOR ESN STREET,
PORTLAND,
Will have from tlds date a
carefully selected as-

tes,Reddish Sediment lookin’ like brick dost.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ot Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon-

curri^y

per cent gold in London, at the option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.
#

seven

Schools.
KKdMSU an.) ffWlPWCH COUnm

ERA. **. n a via .\r rn

Is a sure, quick remedy lor all diseases of tlie Uiioary Organs, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabe-

SECOND M0fcTG*GE BONDS,
equal amount, both principal and interest
guarauieeu ny me srate oi liOUBiana.
The price ol
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations ol $1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and July, at
the rate ol eight per cent,
in New fork, or
an

Silver and Plated Ware.

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

BUCHU

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
the amount of $12,500 per mile,
and^

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

■__

SMOLANDER’S

upon the Louisiana division ot 226| miles troin New*
Orleans to tbe Sabine River. This will pr bably be
tbe most valvable portion ot the wnole
line, as it wil,'
he the only rail communication by. which the enor
mous productions of Texas can reach the Southern
metropolis.
S° important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
doPars.
The Bonds now ottered are of two classes:

•

UltimherS'
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof
Water
Fixtures arranged and set up in
cription
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended* to.

first

acconam-

believed that no otLer railroad
corporation in
country has ever made so largo an expenditure
Irom ns own means before
ottering any of its securities to the public.
The Company now otter tor sale the
the

okremittaDce.

sums

ElizaParties de-

beth, Westbrook, or Peering.
sirous of building can also

Exchange Street.

154

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H. H .MODUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.

Loanlit

to

KNIGHT, No.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

B ULLETFJS.

$20,000

tor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle t 116 Fed'l Sts.

A Good Brick Bouse tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten fiuished rooms, gas, and Sebago wat^r. Very convenient to Steamers and G.T. Depot.

MThe

To Complete tbe Entire I
loan.

It is

to

Horse

SMALJ,

House,

--m__

Working and Driving Horses, also first
class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Gor. Market and Federal st.
api22 3m

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

89

or Lease.
located three story brick
No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. II. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ftl»28tfNext east of City Hall.

Brick House for Sale

Sent under

stocks and fixtures ot a store in this city doing a large business, and in one ot the best, ol
locations. Said stock will be sold at a bargain i
bought immediately, as present owner wishes t(
change his business. For further part ini I «rs apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Kinplm meat & Real Estate Agents, 351 \ Congress St., between Oak and
roa>22tt
$reen.

Upholstering.
and

Hair floods and Toilet

on

‘•A Boon to

For 8ule!

Unhnlstering

kindp ot

TUESDAY, JULY 11,

line, connecting New Orleans

east, and giving

between the toimer cl'y and tbe great and most
productive Slate ot Texas on tlie
west, tbe total distance from Mobile to
Houston being 475 miles.
I he Company is
composed of strong Northern capda ids. who have
already expended nearly TEN
/ION DOlil. aliN ot their own
funds in
l'°"'lin'1,ion of the line.
They have hoilt about
-. miles Irom
Mobile westward, and secured
by
,'ure irse ot securities and made
provision lor the
t borough repair and
equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving hut 140 mile, to
oe built

to

PORTLAND.
--

THE ONLY RAILROAD 0UNNE01I0N

to

as

Disordered

CHAS. HANNAFORD,
CYRUS COLE,
CommitUe of Construction.
Cape Elizabeth, July 7tb, 1871.
jy8 fa 15

teed.

Orders

new

Landing

unite,

11

Ulill lor Sale

Avoid Quacks.

AddreS8’

PBOPOSALS.

are

HE above Reward will be pabl for the detectb 1*
and conviciion ol the person or persona who assanlied and robbed ALVAN ROUNDY, on the evening ot the 20th instant; on Neal Street, Portland.
Maine. Among the articles ot wlueb he was robbed
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked, '‘Appleton
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125,195,” and a Creased
Gold Ring marked “A Roundy” on the inside.
Per Order of the Mayor
CHARLES CLAR't,

For Sale

and Ellsworth, Maine.
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their

said

$1000 Reward.

Exchange.

Two First Class Stores

to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of
the vessel, which will form a part ot the contract,
copies ot which may he obtained upon application to
the Light-House Board, and at the offices ot the
Light-House Inspectors ot. Boston and Portland,and
alsoattbe Custom-Houses at Portsmouth, N.H.,

Light-House Board,” Washington City.
W. B. SBLUBiMCK, Chairman.
je27eod4w

or

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

stable. The lot contains about R700 square teet.
The house may be cxamiued any fair day irom 3 to
6 o’clock p. m., and will he sold or exchanged on favorable terras.
juo21tt

SEALED

THE

Clean, Dye

137 Middle St.
liauJ Jnlf
Yort._

ll'rnil

jun6dlm*

——■—T

A Veblnty, prematn'rTdfcay*10*c?,"Plnif
vain every adverllsed remedy*'bL>"a
of sell-cure, which he will send IhJt

anil

or

TKEANIRV DEPARTMENT,
Office Light-House Board.
Washington City, June 23,1871.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 1 o’clock P. M., on Friday ithe
twenty -eighth dav of July next, lor altering and
thoroughly repairing the Light-House Tender
“Iris,” tuow at
Portland,
Mdne, where

KNIGHT A WniDDKN.

go
Leather, Sides and Backs, LacLeather, Belt. Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July 6,1871.
jy 7-d6m

neatnes»nanifpromptnal«.rMna|fy

Vint.g

Pori land 9 Hie.

Proposals for Alter!tig and Repairlog* the Light-House Tender
“iris.”

EP**$1.0:/per Bbl.

Street,

season

iliof ■■tto/.Ir

u

CO„

413 i'ONGBENN ST.

bearing Shrubs arul Trees.

Ref Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. A'
MANUFACTURE
for sale Belt

gnoil‘ of every

& Griffiths

ORDERS LEFT AT

Cedar Tranks far Parking.
Cain

the

sy testimonials of Eminent Scientific Men,
tnd many prominent men, who.speak from

#

jnl7-lm

If

Sample

water-proof and

Water-proot—Cheap

J. L BRACKETT & CO.,

Newport
New

Panama, as a protecdeadly miasms of that climate, and with triumphant success, as shown
try testimony in our possession.
Prescribed by Physicians.

tion

AQUAPELLE HORSE COVERS!
Water-proot and ventilating. The .best thing out.

FAIRFIELD.

FORT

proof,

Just, the
Call and

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

COUNSELLOR

NTS.

Aquapelle Tents,

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Jvo.

at the Isthmus of

use

For fall details, see printed specifications, plan,
and the form of bid aud guarantee required.
The
right is teserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that may be named.
All lids must be carefully sealed and endorsed
“Proposals (or Altciing and Repairing Light-House
Tender “Iris,” and then be placed in another enveN
ope and addressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent
through the mail prepaid. to the “Chairman ot the

ju»17dlm

U P U O L STE REIi

II.

ot diet and water, and to malarial influences.
It lias beeu put to the extreme test of

security.

335 Congress Street,

apr22dtf

lOS

Especially commended to travelers, military and naval officers, and all others exposed
to atmospheric vicissitudes, to sudden chang-

time within which they will contract tor
the entire and satisfactory completion of the worlr
according to fhe terms of the specifications, in case
ot acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory

H. V. Branch,

Dye House.

F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleaused
dyed for one dollar.

$1100:

Sale. A one story house and lot for
or
two additional arres for $1500.
Also half
acre lota.
W. H. JEKBIS,
Apply to
an 10(1-3m
Ron.1 Gldiatfi an.l I nun A cront

Agent.

bid?) the

LATNERS,

iTUOOO Vft. MASTIt! WORKERS,
VO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Proioi»l attention j aid to all kindeot Jobbing
lir.c.

Pongee Parasols

Carpenters and Builders.

DAVID W. DEANE, No.

Real 1 state at Morrill’s Corner

THE

jun28t.f

at

to

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. GeO. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hod. John Lynch,
M. C.
noltf
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

In its primary effect, refrigerant, laxative,
aperient or purgative, as may be desired and
according to the dose; and in its secondary, \ The house is in good order and
alterative, stimulating, tonic, and corrobora- l Apply to Wm. H. JKRRIS Real

Satins,

80

Jv4

neys, Gsal, Febrile disturbance* of the system, ami Derangements af the digestive
economy.

/tr IF WAP X\

AND SOLICITOR O

Inna#

by

in colors and black; also, Tiburning Silks,
A c., Ac., very cheap at LATHERS.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Counsellor

sim-

in

W. COOMBB.

A.

highly agreeable
portable,
ple in its mode of administration, and by the
experience of eighteen years demonstrated to
be a specific for
to the taste,

es

^

and Counselors at Law,

ingredients ol tlie ivateis of tbc celebrated springe ot
Seidlitz and Egra, In Bohemia, as determined by
several accurate analyses.
A refreshing, effervescent, saline beveiage,

tive of the entire vital functions.

in SnitH.

or

These offices

to three o’clock

building

wiili

At this, the old gentleman winked to Sally's mother, and the oid lady smiled a little
As lor Sally, she wouldn’t give up to Johnny
and she said, sharply: “Indeed, Mr. Impudence.' is theie anything more you can tell us
about this wonderful carbonic acid gas?”
‘‘.yes, there is,” answered he; “the book
says it u a wonderiul thing. Water absorbs
a great deal of
it, and this water with the gas

DAILY PRESS.

Company

Eight Per Cent.. Mortgage Bands

Furniture and Hoime Furnishing

the

Conalipniiou-Deflcient appetite. Nausea,
Flatulence, Headache, Xarpidtiy af the
Liver, Jaundice, Inflammation of the Kid-

To Let.

Attorneys

our

on

Let,

Either Single

SWEAT & COOMBS,

u

ot the block ot Brick Stores

FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress
Streef. Also table board.
july 7-tt

A

seplOdly

Rice at

FARMER.

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

^FFICES

Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
Iy M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

No.

L.

To be Let,

Me.

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Apply

HOUSES

RAY.

Teacher ot the French Language,

Esq.

Street and Cum-

~~

L. MORAZA1N\

FROM

To Let,

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

To

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Mtreet,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham,

J ULES CH

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
on Dantbrtli St., near State.
mr7dtf

Aperient.

elegiut preparation representing

An

A let, with Board,
Enquire at 29 Free st.

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

JOHN O. PROCTER, 93 Exeli’gst.

For Sale

Seidlitz

Middle Street.

IFJf. H. JEJtBIS,

jun16 ft

ot

The convenient two story house, No. 31 Dan
street, containing eleven rooms, with
ilLbath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace end

AERATED

92

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, coVner Federal and Market sis.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Upholslering of all kinds done to order.

Inquire

land.

ap27tt

REMJCED,

BREED,

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

forth

list free of charge.

jyiSfi

I-aw.

JOH M C. COBB.
ap8-3m

on our

Room to Let.

BAY,

Attorneys

Snie

FOB

PRICE

To JLet.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
which new process we ge> rid of freckles,

Wanted.
board, to let

ROOMS wilh first-class
at Hi Frae street-.
PLEASANT

two
Story Brick House with French
Roof No. 72 Park streot, with modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000 square teet of

Ilouaea, Lets and Vanin far Sale*

IMGUTorten good Sbook makers, immediately
lid Apply to
A. P, MORSE & CO.,
50 India street, ilostou.
junl0d&w4w

can

All
the Porcelain,

good

best Inducements ever ottered. Address H.
A. Me Kenney & Co., No. 2. Eltn street, PortMe.
mr31tl
land,

Janl3tlj
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
A with all necessary information
in regard to them
be found at 35 4 Congress st.
j. ii. iiitjusour,
N.

PORTLAND, HE.
Copying and enlaiging done U order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'lion.

furnished

near

I

No, 152 Middle Street.

will be

LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
Custom House: lot 44x71; good l cation for
machine ot joiner's and paint shop.
ap'JdtrW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

A
a

whom

J. DROWN E, 10 State st.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.

managing Agent* of

to

•'I Gr E jy T S

House to Lei.

modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms
to let without hoard. Inquire at this office.
oiyllti

road.

BOARDERS,

FOR SvMIjE!

board and pleasant Rooms, at No. 2 App.eton
Block, Congress st.
juu27*2w

to

/k NICE

Sold.

7 lw

SCHOOL COM Ml I TEE,
Cornish, Me.

THE

tbe
large,

Railroad,
Rough! and

Govcrntnrnt gccoriiira, Gold,
Stale Bond*

particulars

families. Large garden spot.
WM.H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
may 25-Utt

Apply

_A

m

j nly3tt"

com-

ing

Sale.

THE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Largo
two story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two story addition. Stable and
carriage House, all welt arranged and in First late
order. Lot contains over 12500 *>q. teet. Has a Frontage o< loO feet on Pleasant Street. This property
will be sold Low aud on liberal terms, for particulars inquire ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
«.
Jun22-d3w

Wanted 1

a

House to Kent.
pleasautly located House on

The

4Sr*

For
Street.

FIRST-CLASS Male Teacher to teach
High
S. hool at Cornish, York County, Me., the
A’tall.
For
address

LEI.

hall story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House;contain? 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted for a betel or boarding kmi^e.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
mylldtf
Atl'y at Law, 80 Middle st.

BANKERS,

and

A

july

years In the above business, (tor the last 1C years
with Schumacher, as head man), L would respectfully sodcif :he patronage of any parties having
wojk to be done in the above
‘and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the budiuess.
June 27-d3m

Town

Wanted!
good Lain .'dress at Ko. 17 Stale

A

K. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.
B. SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

H.

a

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
& Littlt-jo.ui. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
jun28ti

Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT, FOOO

REAL ESTATE.'

Wanted.

THE
Woodman

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience or upwards of twenty

n

Enquira

Store to Let.

Fresco Painter,

C)4-«rwvA

Aie

Book-Binder*.

dlm-eodtlui&wGw

WANTED.

1L0E3T.

ROOM,
A at this office.

GEO. D. JOST,

Bakers.
W. O.COBH, No. 12 Pearl Street.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 PrinteUs Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

_je21d4w

VvoltAlwro

Railroad

a

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 fter square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

AIT

Agricultural implements * Needs.
BAWYEK A WOODFORD, No. 119
Kicdianfe St.

Now Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Auctiosieer.

Kinks

--

cents.

J. B. BRO WN &

ATWELL A' CO., 17-4 Middle Street, Ai>vkrti«kinstrie>1 in papers in Maine and through**J»I«*
ot tue
country at the publisher's iowes rales.

of William, New York.

Insurer Against marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

jun3Utf

year

Conrp’y?

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Also Boarders wanted.
Center and Free st. No. 32.

corner

Insurance

Let,

to

without board.

or

Advertising: Agency.

A ¥ L A ITI€.

BONDS.

Cllppiags.

Paper

is now used for the

lining of ieo-cool-

ers.

Gillott, the pen-mao, began life as a scissors
grinder.
Beet-root brandy is attracting attention in
England.

SL Louis has forty-eight school houses, valued at $1,730,000.
One thousand emigrants a month too
pour-

ing

into

Oregon.

Illinois has newpapers called

Turkey Winu
and OwVs Call.
The inventor of the metallic
baggage-check

made

a foituue of
$250,000.
enterprising daily paper in Florida pays
$1.25 a month tor its telegrams.
A postmaster by the name of
Goodale, when
he is in a hurry, signs himself XX.
“Ten churches are now being built in Chicago,” To supply the demand for divorces ?

An

Iowa stands at the loot or the list of whis-

key manufacturing States, having but
tillery.

one

dis-

There wete manufactured in the United
States last year over half a million sewing machines.
A lady advertises in the London Times for
“an accomplished poodle nurse.
Wages £1
per week.”
Tbe Cincinnati Commercial has about a
column a day ol betrothals, elopements, marriages, divorces and deaths.
“Equality,” says a French writer, “means a

desirekto be equal

to your

superiors,

and supe-

rior to your equals.”
Boston daily boils 12,000 lobsters. In consideration of tbe weather, it might have been
200,000 in that city alone.
Wbat does a grocer do with nearly all his
things before he sells them? Gives them a

weigh.

One California grape grower has a
vineyard
valued at $250,000. It yields annually front
£10,"00 to $35,000 worth of grapes.
An inventor has discovered a method of
manufacturing the fibre of the Canada thistle
tuto cordage, textile fabrics and paper.
An Omaha paper advises tbe people “not
to make such a fuss about tbe shooting of

constable, as there are over forty candiposition.”
A lady in St. Mark’s Place advertises for
the return of a large Maltese cat, called Bes-

one

dates for the

sie. It is to be feared she will have to assuage her gt ief with a sausage.
A Chicago policeman poisoned a dog. His
master—tbe dog’s—twisted his eat—the policeman's—and be now wears his eye—the man

does—In a sling.
A country editor who carries concealed
weapons is searching for the writer on health
who sent the editor’s wife a circular recommending that carpets should be taken up and
beaten every month.
A postmaster in the North-west sends nopublisher ot a German paper that
a copy addressed to one of his subscribers is
not taken out of the office. Under tbe printed direction “Reason,” he gives: “Subscriber
is expected to die. The bovs does not want
lice to tne

it!”

f

The editor of a journal
werp sent a reporter to

published iu Ant-

Brussels for the
King’s speech, and with him a couple of carrier pigeons to take back tbe news speedily.
At Brussels lie gave the
pigeons iu charge to
a waiter and called for breakfast.
He was
some
kept waiting
time, but a very delicate
fricassee atoned for the delay. Alter break
fast he paid bis bill and called for his carrier
pigeons. “Pigeons!” exclaimed tbe waiter;
“why, you have eaten them.”
“Two Memphis editors have been calling
each other a lot of things, and now both of
them have their meals brought to them In the

to lunch they
sanctum, for fear if they go out
When they are obligmay meet each other.
ed to go out t'oi a drink they are disguised so
that no one will know them.” As gentlemen ?
An English gentleman named Shears Is reported by a Loudou paper to have been “cut
in two by a shell on the Champs Elysees iu
Pails.” The paper adds that “he is not yet
dead.” Possibly; but he cannot well be more
than hall alive; and the story suggests a
doubt whether there may not be some mis
take as to the facts.
Was Shears cut into by
a shell, or a shell cat in two by Shears?

The Cairo Bulletiu is a paper that always
ready to make “proper corrections.”—
It says: “To have made the •Midnight Burial’ in Suuday's Bulletin correct, it should

stands

have read:

For ‘Cora

Stacy,’ Margaret

Auu

Jones, daughter ot Guy and Susan Caiolme
Jones, of Tennessee. The villain who consummated her tuin was Harvey Revels, a
carpenter on her uncles’s house, and not an
army officer. The body, by mistake of Coroner Cary, missed tbe noon train, and was taken to Villa Ridge at Midnignl by Lizzie W.dbridge and a Mr. Galliher, who, seeing the
desolation of the deceased, volunteered his
kind offices, and was interred with respect
tbe next day at II o’clock.”

DAILY PRESS. :
PORTLAND.
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For (ioTeinor:

nce.

t,

li the

PURHATW, J

SIDNEY

o’clock,—have you never
attire, with a
spare man in shabby
■malt dinner-pail in It is hand, hurrying along
He is as
to bis work at that early hour?
as
you will find in
a

the streets at five

Vermont,
(

occasion, throws down his tools, fills the air
irith revolutionary cries tears up the street
and builds a barricade. You can see that he
la no ordinary man, foi in spite of his atten
Hated frame, his leatures pinched with hunger and the general air of feebleness occa
■toned by exhausting toil, there is still a fire
in his eye and a certain natural nobility of
carriage that mark him unmistakably as a
man of genius.
Here is one who appreciates
the laboring man’s hardships and bufferings
■lid sympathizes with them! An artisau

himself,

his motto is
Non ignarus malt, miser is

sitccurrere

disco.

In other words,—“having paid the monopolists a tax on my jack-knife, 1 bewail the lot
of the farmer who once in leu years pays
the duty on his plow-share, getting back only one or two hundred t imes as much every
year on his protected potatoes, wool and other produce.”
Our representative working
man is an employee of a rich
corporatiou engaged In the manufacture of carriages. The
present iniquitous tariff protects the products
Of this corporation by a duty of thirty-five
9*r cent. No wonder it prospers—that it
ffTfiVU

l‘if»hfir

nl

Q

riolior

uiliilo

ifu

m half a dozen
from now,or less, whoever takes the P. &
J. It. R. lor Con way through the Notch of the
iVliite Mountains to St. Jolmsbury, Swar.ton,
jr Ogdensburg to the far West, will ind tlie
magnificent water power, on tlie Saco, in this
of
own, which now attracts the attention
travelers, for its beauty and majesty, earning
hundred of thousands of dollars a year to
those who avail themselves of its vast power.
Such a water power, witli such facilities for

.ears

transportation as arc now afforded, cannot
long remain unemployed. It is now owned
by the Saco Wafer Power Compauy, who also
awn a large tract of land adjoining, and who
would undoubtedly offer liberal terms to capi.alists who desire to improve the power to the
ixtent of which it is capable. It would be for
die interest of the towu to exempt from taxation, for a series of years, the investment tequired as an encouragement for those who
are seeking a favorable location to iuvest in
extensive manufacturing. There are several
families in Portland, attracted by the delightful scenery and the quiet retreat at the Mt.
Cutler House, kept by Mr. H. Baston, where
good fare aud every attention are found, who
are accustomed to spend the “heated term”
here, amusing themselves in looking out upon
I tlie mountains and lakes from the high lands
auu picKerei nuui Lin- nuMessrs. Hubbards aie intendup a grove on an elevation,near llie
depot lor the accommodation of parties,
which, I have no doubt, will be a popular
Among the distinguished
place ot resort.
men of Hiram, the name of Gen. kWards-

worth, of revolutionary memory, stands prom
inent. His son, who has also distinguished
himself on many a muster field, the admiration ot throngs of lads and lasses who were
accustomed to go milogto witness the display
of a Brigade muster, returning home with a
liberal supply of gingerbread lor those who

—

The Democratic candidate lias been recomwended to laboring men ’chiefly on the
ground of his personal ^interest in their welfare growing out of his personal experience
of their lot, and now his foes are
tryiug to
destioy all reasonable prospect of his success
by identifying him with a prosperous, opulent gentleman who evinces no disposition
whatever to give extiaordinary practical ex-

sympathy

with the

toiling

masses.

So much is due to Mr. Kimball to remove
the misapprehensions that have arisen and to
make apparent the violent contrast between
him and the monopolist, rich man’s candidate, Mr. Perham. The latter, as is well
known.

WAS

nraillpri

tentation.

mature age, inwith absolute osFar removed from any personal
of the hardships of the

experience
man’s life, he

a

iu;0

precisely

whom the poor man
eration whatever.

can

one

Our rural friends never see crops through
magnifying glasses, and are quite as much inclined to complain of what comes to them or
don’t come, as the rest of mankind; but if
only a part of the most reliable intelligence
is true, the hay crop this year will be the
lightest for the lastjtwenty years. It is also
stated by men of experience that many of the
fields were so seriously injured by the drouth
of last

pected

that

fair crop cannot be exuntil thejsame is ploughed up and reseason

a

To the Editor of the Preti:
Dear Sin:—In view of the many terrible
accidents which are constantly occurring on

TTTI

to

Utah has its election next month for
the
choice of members to the
legislature. It is
said to be a lively contest. The
regular or
polygamous Mormans, are a good deal stired
up against the Federal authorities and desire
to make a
slroug show at the election.
Against him, the Gentiles and anti-polygamous Mormons are
arrayed and will undoubtedly elect a few members of the legislature.
The womem of the
Territory have a right to
vote a r*8ht that was not
observed a year
~

election

are

interest in the

to ascertain

the numerical
oprule and how larthe women will avail themselves of the
right o! suf-

poaitionfo Brigham’s

Irage and how far they will support the policy
of tbelr husbands.

---

J. B, and A. W. HALLare the
publishers
Joseph B. Hall is the editor of a new
weekly paper which made its appearance for
the first time
Saturday morning, and is call-

and

ed the

Monitor,

Xt js

a

handsome sheet, and

its editor
announces that it will be
to

**
™l«t|ltlC8a'!di.rell8ion’
sympathy with “the

a

indepentendency

unfIerd()g

jn

[ )ne who always takes the
safety.

The Cruise of the Yacht Fleet.
“H ebbing Gut,” July 7,1871.
!o the Editor of the Press:
lhe Rastern Yacht fleet and their friends

ecompanying

them from Portland, arrived at
i his place at about 6-o’clock
this evening, after
t most
exhilarating sail along the
with a

coast,

lear sky and glorious breeze.
Although there'
ras gome little
delay in starting on the part of
* ome of the
vessels, the fleet soon got well tot other, and presented a beautiful
sight as it
wept along under its cloud of canvas. The

<

1 chooncrs being

vessels of heavier tonnage
took the lead, with the exception of the
! • parkle, Belle and
Wviern, which in the orer named were
passed by the sloops.' The
1 telle and Spaikle
put into Boothbay for a
1 arbor, from which port the Belle is
s oon

expected

* 3 return to Boston. The
remainder of the
f eet continued on their
voyage; the Juliet
* tking an outside and shorter
passage and ar-

iviug first, closely

J

^ ^

A special feature is
fight.
the
1
1
department, which in the first number
voted to the descendants of
Hatevp Har
We judge from an examination of
the editor!’
al department that the Monitor
will he lar-ely devoted to the surportof Spiritualism.
opm

uT !t

h!

°

Political I\otc«

Grant and

Frelinghuysen

is the

w

New Jer-

has a great deal to
say about
has been suggested that he

lelpbian

v

iry

h

Jeffersou,

but it
overlooks what
Jefferson wrote in reference to his
Louisiana

*

a

Republican Presidential ticket for 1872.
Gov. Hoffman, in his Fourth of
July letter,

sey

verv

tells of an Eastern mau who
*be 8erviees of a yo““K Elnlmerchant. “He comes

tot'ru

oooS

was a
distinguisheTnf’ J1’3 grandfather
the east. -Was

rep^r^i’c^1”..^
daddy?.

ith us. There’s less
iy part of the United 8
h mself?” Miss F. thinks
spiratiou, aud ought to go
a
ctiouary of Auiericauism*
a

"

*,

no
“

.a,ccount
,“ ,’U

MmldviZ.!at"
lntTth?

*

CUMBERLAND

n

N

oik lire 111

*

Minister Thornton, together w ith other meinof the British Legation, are eoiistant atemlaots at alt the base ball matches p'ayed at

REAL
J, teal Hair

market, felling

on

el.

I'uqueationably

*

HAIR

large,!

iK foraptaSfIml,Unl^ta',te^Rea„11?n'1
‘T""*:"'
Buttons ol
description.
MATVA_dawd

COGIA

CLawd.

I.

1

1ABIIJEL

$300000)

to
JOHN P. WltODBUKV, President.

APPLETON, Secretary.
Statement tor First Fear,

Ending May 22, 1871.

Loans

in’nnn

36 000
4 nan

a’tm

on

J

Junclti-d

453 25
500 00

Surplus,

*21,877

Capital. Surplus ami Rexerve I'nuila, Gold.
Assets iuthr Vailed Stairs,

GEO.

Order.

WM.

A gent

ami

All Claims

want to teel like a
OATHAKTIO EX-

GORDON,

the

in Cash

Payable

to

New

Company

on

the

Tackle,

-A m(
Sign
-48

oi

tbe

Sporting Goods,

Cutlery

I

States.

England

Street.

48

Pistols,

WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL.

General

Jylan

Jun22 3«is

The World is in Arms.

Patented

while,

Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

AT THEIR OLD

White Goods.

Sugar

Piquets

at 15c to 25c per yd.
Striped Brocades 30c to 40c,
Plain Muslins 23oNainsooks
Cambrics, plain at, 25,

30,371, 55,60, 67,

riSE PRICES

a

little under

K. IB.

First Class Coals.

40, 45,

BANKER

rheref.ie parries dealing with us are sure lo get
first elass coal as WE keep no other. Our Coals
were purchased at the

32

md will be«>)d
ind satisfaction

UAVIS & CO.,

as

cheap

they

as

guaranteed.

can

g

consider the present a favorable time to put in.
vinter stocks, and wnuld respectfully invite all who
about to purchase, to give us a call.

No. 10

Clapp's

Block.

Portland.

EXCHANGE

Corsets, Corsets,

-ON

England,

at llavis & CO.

Drafts

Skeleton Corsets nt Davis & Co,
Gennin 0 isets at Davis & GoFrench

Heady for Immediate

Delivery!

m.

IN

Corsets for all at Hants <£- Co.

Clapp’s Block.

hgent

K.

June27-tf

Against

Railroad Accideuta amt 9KnrAaaaulta should admonish every one to be
nsured against Accidents.
Ticketa

front

One

Bills

Ray to

on

Axle

Grease.

Wagon, (form-, Temper, Tin
and Money.

W.

Buns Off!

B^Outlasts ar
times
€io lit BAILEY^ Agent for Maine#

Exchange

48
Dealer in Guns,
May 24 sn-ri’&S

Has

Sporting Good*

LAW

One bottle ot the Celebrated Blood Pmitler LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT.
SN

Peter & Stephen Thacher,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law
Square, Boston.

jy3

SN

/.

MWF 3lu

NO

i

T

I

CJ

B.

For

!Salo

engine and
Second-hand
gine live horse power, upright
in

boiler, Entime*

tubular boiler
but a shoit
Apply to the First National Bank, Ruble tori', Me
mrlOsntl
hi

complete running or«ler,

use

to

Mims

suit, by

&

ai\i7

Iw

Maine Steamship

C'HAI NCY St.,
up20sn3m

1

Whit©

Company,

la

rille: LBSatgent. Snjjcnt, Buck's Harbor; Danl
Williams, Mills. Dix Island.
lost, sebs Rramliall,
Passed through Hell (iai**
damilton. New York lor New buryport: Win Rice,
Anna
on:
Host
Ganliner.Gtelor
[•ressev New Vork
Tbo.ndikc, Kom'uut lor
orv do lor Salem; Z Snow.
New York lor
Pressey,
Cunning,
?orGand Nettie

at

aoi

3an"or:

ptiOVlDENCE-Ai »ih, ecus Anna Lelaud, BenJacksonville; L & M Knowles, Knowles,from

,ett

WHOLESALE.

...

Co.,

boston.

prepared |to sell

Oak

8th. sell* Clara Norton, Clny,
'’'new'haVEN—Ar
Northern Light, Harper.Calais.

NOTIONS,

Timber!

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALA. KINDS,
HHE Steamers Dirigo and Eranronia.will touch at
I Vineyard Haven. (Holmes Holel during the, ( heaper than
tor other
ever, as 1 want the room
n onlhs oi July and August, to land irieghtand
],as- ( nrpoaes. Please call ami examine the beat stock ot
w ngeis on their passage to and Irom New York atd I I Inees
cash
lowest
the
at
and Oak In. Portland,
P inland.
HENRY FOX. I rices.
lw
SI.
Jy«
CwmmM
1T«
l>8antt
I,. TkVI.UK.

*.

Ely, Barstow. Savannah; baroue
lenry Buck, Nichols, Cav Kiancis; brig Jas Miller,

j

mi

BAWJI l n 1,1 it /

Makers—no poor ones
No, SO Exchange St.

on. Hallowed.
Ar 8th, ship R S

Bats,

CUTTER, 11 YD E <£•

Dix, Boston;

Speedwell, Patten, Cadiz; sch
Eureka, Mayo. Jacksonville; Annie FreeAan, BoynJ

SONS,

ring

ash Prices will be Paid.

W. S. MAINS.
d&w 1

Sale of Government

w

7th. brig H Means, Staples,
^NEWPORT—Sailed
Staten Island; aclis Mary Susan, Snow,
lane
1

«■

tor

E M Dufflelil, Raynor, GarExchange, Howe, Bath fordo;
River
tor Philadelphia.
Baker. Kail
EALL UIVEIK—Ar kilt, sell Mary Louisa, Deerlng,

iockland
liner tor

lor

New York;

New York;

\ larah Mills.

VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar7*h. seh.E'aiiuie Mitch-

11 Brown. Calais tor New York ; Oregon, Pink bam,
for New Haven ; Lyndon, Hilliard,St John
]
IB. lor New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th inst. acha J S Bragdon,
Philadelnow. Georgetown; Charter Oak, Pool,
Sullivan.
I >hia; Pioneer, Graham,
lor
Fish,
Alexandria.
Sid 7ib, sell Charlotte
Ar »tli. brig Mountain Eagle. Jarvis, Philadelphia;
< -Its Mary A Harmon, Parker,do; Floreo, Hale,Cala ls; Maine, Lord, Sullivan.

lo’othbay

\

BOSTON—Ar 8th, brig Sarab Gilmore, Clifford,

Property

U. tt. Custom House.
Ponlaad, Me.,
Office of Scpebistenokst,

Jnly 10, 1871.
will be receivxl at this
M of the lath of July instant, tor the purchase oi tbe following described
properly ot tbe United Slaves, at Portland, Me
1st. ihe Spacious Post Office
on Federal
be ween Exchange and Market Building
slonding on
land leased to the United statesstreets,
by W. H Fesseni'-t'd Atrorney tor the “Deering Heirs.” This
inn tlit g was trained in sections with view
to future
removal anti measures Oil teet lineal on
Ext hange st
62 leet on federal and 104 leet on Market
st. unu euibtac.es steam heating
apparatus throughout, as well
as gss and
plumbtr.g Utrtng, marble floor tile In vestibule, cx'ra sash t.r d< tittle windows, post office
boxes, standing anti top cases, counters, desks and
tuples
sals may bo made for he
building
alone or to include flxtures, or lor the latter or
any
part ot ihe same sepamle front tbe building- It being
understood that the site must be cleared on or be tore
the doth
•;I August next, at which time the present
lease will expite.
2nd. Tbe two Workshops on Market anil Silver
streets, on '»»d owned bv the Oltv ot Portland,
mea-nrtng 71x27 leet and 7,0x27 leet, each two stories
inlnight; together with the stone sheds near tbe
same; and Ihe hlacksuii.u shop on Vine st.
Sena
rate proposals mav be made lor each
building
3d. The surplus Mai tile Iront the New Post Office
building, amou .ling lo about 260 cubic ieet. 1400
purple Roofing Slate. 16x24 be-ug about 30 squares
or perfect slate.
200 lineal feet of Ladders; 1 Derrick Mast 38 leet long; 2
Spars Oil leet longJand a
qua ttilv ot watch-tackle B ocks, double ami single
Bids to be rendered
separately lor each item
Communications should bo endorsed "Proposals
lor public
sealed and addressed to the
undersigned, lty whom the right is reserved to reiect
PROPOSALS
SEALED
office until 12 o’clock

Pptp

\

property,”

Mnv nr

80

to

ml Itiilu ii'i'niinrf

ins ii.n

__

do.
J. H.

Jyll

COCHRANE,

Sup’t U. S. Custom House, Portland, Me.
d lw

AT HALF8.

500 Chromos
-FOR-

Two Dollars Each.
Wold

by Everybody from Eoui

to

Eiglu

Dollar** !

BEST

THE

AND-

Cheapest Woods

in

New Knclnnd !

Ctruer hi. window for •ample*!

/#.#/, f;.
iyTuewlw

4 Free atreetr

Dissolution.
KAN MALL letires Irom the lirm of JOHN
KAN DALI. & CO this .lav
July 101b 1871.
File bud liras will be conducted under the same name

JW.
as

•

heretofore.

jyll

dlw*

JOHN RANDALL & CO

Portland

Company,

Annual Meeting.

HE Stockholders ol the Portland Company are
hereby notified th»t I fie Annual Meeting of the
Corporation will be held at the Office ol the Con pany,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 21 day ot July, at 3
o’clock in th« aliernoon. tor rlie following purpose*,
viz: 1st, To Art on the reports ot the Director* and
Treasurers 2d, To Choose Directors tor the ensuing
Ac on any other business that may
year, 3td, To
tome bet. re the meeting
JACOB McLELLAN. Clerk.
Portland, July 10. 1871.
eod td
jyll

r

lows

Also cld 8th. baroue

97 Exchange St*

FIREWORKS,

Smoking Tobacco.

I want two first class Cigar
E, PONCE,
anted.

Nowell, Newburyport; Hutie Ellen
Ueuj Ke*d, Gregory, do.

its Braucheit.

BRO WN

Jyi-tf_

l

in

FANCY GOODS AND

si ore

---W

all

3roquet

E !

that who advertised lor sale at 229
has removed back to the old
on
street, where I will still imnuclure the choicest brands of cigars.
I will invito
a 1 my customers and friends in general to call and
e uimiue my goods and get posted on Ihe prices.
£
'> ive all brands ot Impoi ted Cigars, and flue brands

Biooksville.
Cld 8th, barque John K Chase, Davis, London; brig
Belle ot the Bay. No^es, Indianols sells Paul 8eaw

of Ireland

Base Balls and

Cigar
[>HE
Congress street,
Exchange
and

°

& Co.,

THE-

_jel3-sntt

a

jun27snlm

Fifty Cent*.

Julj 1,1871.

Aud

For sale

1-9 JRVDRLE NT., Portland.

N4

14 Pemberton

opened

OFFICE

NORFOLK—Sid 6th, sch Henrietta, Hill, lor Newbern, NC.
ALEXANDRIA—'«ld C'h. brig Mary E Pennell
Eaton, Boston; sch Maggie Mn»vev. tor Providence.
Ar7th. brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Lizzie Poor, Dickey,
Cat Island.
Cld 7th, brig H H McGilvery. Stubbs, Bolton; sch
\deJine Flwood, Hawkins, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar7th, sch Bagaduce. DeveSusan Sears, Gardiner.
eux. New York
Ar 8th. brig L H Kimball Stoepel, Bonaire.
brigs
Cld 7th,
Josephine. Skinner, Por land; Anna
VI Knight, Davis, Bath; Peri. Perkins Portsmouth;
ichs Rescue Kell *y. Hallowell; C K Young Richirdsoii. Portland; Mary, Gilchrist, Gardiner, Grartc
I! West, Lord. Ellsworth.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. sc» s Exchange, Rowe, Bath
Minnie Still, Irom Poitland tor Philadelphia
Vul
•an. Wilder, Providence; Pacie, Ginn, do; Wrn Arhur, Hutchinson, Portland lor Baltimore; Orion
)sborn, Belfast tor Rondout; Hattie Anna, Webber’.

Brokers,

Provincial Bank

WM. WIRT VI li GIN,

Street.

Fishing aud

-AND

R.

JOO Jiushels

Wine Store ot DAVID HOOPER, corner of Middle and Exchange steels,
Portland, tor which

Highest

Point.

MX, I\«

Onion Bank of London,

LITTLE A CO.,
491-9 Exchange Street,
.GENTS FOR THE RAILWAY PASSENGER
ASSURANCE CO., ot Hartford, Conn.
June 30.
SN
d 3w

e

SAN FRANCISCO Sid 9th Inst, ship Soiling, Herrimnn. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 3d, ship Prussia, Patten
trom Cardiff: .oaroue Signal. Whitney, from Liverpool. sch Aldanab Rokes. Khoade-*, Ini Rockland.
Ar 9th, barque Sitka, Walker, Cardiff
SAVANNAH— Cid 6th, sch Ivy Bell, Jones, tor
Georgetown. SC.
Cld 7th. brig Mary A Davis, Tucker. Baltimore.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 6th, sch Rena. Bishop, City

BY

Baring Bros.

Year!

Also,
At

DOMK8TH! PORTS*

Sterling Exchange.

THE recent,

iurk—nenry

Julia E Haskell, Presscy. Georgetown, DCC H Chase & Co.
Seh Albeit, (Kr) Nickerson, Port Gilbert NS.
Soh Casco Lodge, Pierce, Newark—Jhas Sawver
& Co.
Sch T H Seymour, Burgess, Fall River—Charles
Sawyer & Co.
Sch J C Roker, Ray lor, Boston— C lias Sawyer & Co
Sch Albatross, Anderson, Boston—Berlin Mills.

loo Middle street.
HP* Government Bonds taken in exchange at
my29sntf
highest market rates.

!

new

Brig

8WAN & BARRETT,
•

i/nigu, uuuuaun,

Box.

7’s
FOR SALK

lerona

or

UUCUtHtSr

Bankers &

ACCIDENTS
Policies

W

Currency

su

Insure

1

UrtUU

WOOL>,

07 Exchange St.
Henry Clews & Co., N.. Y.

for

vi

SUMS TO SUIT!

WM.

jun22sueodH

and I’ll do yon Good.”—DK
‘‘®uy
LANGLEY’S KOOT AMD HE KB BU'TEK’S
No
drugs, n«> poison?, nothing d le erious, nothing but
good healtby roots and herbs, such as Sarsanarilln
'•Vild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Piic.klv Ash, Thorough
wort, Mandrake. Khnbarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded a* to reach the fountain* ot disease and absolutely cure all Humors. Liver and Bilious Diaeas<'osl iveness, Scrofula and
e*;
all difficulties Dyspepsia,
arising irom a diseased stomach oi impure blood. Twenty yars of unrivalled success h is

Hand

on

-AND-

Corsets at Davis <£ Co,

No. lO

Scotland and Ireland!

York—coal to

Sch Mermaid, Blake, Brooksville.
CLEARED.

Belfast City,
6’S
Bath City
6’s
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6’s
European & N. A. K. R. Gold 6’s
Portland & Ogd. R. R. Gold
6’s
Atehinson, Topeka & Santa Pe
It. R. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa it. K. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin It. R. Gold
7’s

MANUEL ROUND* A *ONS.
36 Commercial si.
_je29-sn lmo

New

to Evans & Green.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbri-lgc, N J,—clay
to J N Winslow & Co.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule, New York,— iion to
Rolling Mill*.
Sch C L Vandervort. Ke'ley, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Johnson. Boston.
Sch John P Collins, from Boston.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Denmark, Lewis, Georgetown, Me
fish to
Dana & t o.
Sch Sari h Bunker, Spurling, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Evelina, Spurling, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Planet. Redman, Brooksville.

ire

jnn22su cod 2w

Boyd,

Sch Noel, (Br) Marstera, Windsor, NS-110 tuns
plaster to A D Whidden.
Sch Mary E Staples, Dinsmore, Philadelphia—coal

BONDS.

We

Buthels Ripa Currants

To be delivered at tbe Wine Factory In Windbkm.

FROM.

Brig Addie Hale, Sheppard. Baltimore,—coal to

Portland Gas Co
Brig Heien O PJiinncy,
L Billings.

aplsntl

be afforded,*

100

rviendnr, July IO.
ARRIVED.
Boston lor East-

Lowest Cash Prices!

down to prices

WANTED!

Steamer New York, Winrlieater,
port and St John. NR.

BROKER,

Exchange St.,

CURRANTS

31

FORT OF PORTLAND.

PAYSOH,
AND

im

o’clock,

MAHIISJ- IQ .1ST EWR.

Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
KPGovcrnmrnt Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

At second class prices, in order to ADVER-

25doz. ladies’ LiTen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12c.
All the above goods are marked
that will bear comparison.

Loaf

24

miniature Almanac..July II
Bun rises.4.33 I Muon rises.12.30 AM
Sou Sets.7.37 | High water. 6.43 P.M

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Ho Second Class Coals

30c per yd.

Checked and Striped Nainsook
50 55c. per yard.

Hampshire.

Lehigh. Harlcigh, Uazelton,
Interest Payable April and October, free
Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
of Goeernment Tax!
Franklin, Ac.,
From the treest burning led ash to the hardest
Denominations $200, $500, $1000,
Lehighs.
In selecting our stock we have been
The subscriber oflers these Bonds to bis customers
very careful,
and excludes all that has uot been well tested aud
and the public believing them a sale and well payproven first class, purchasing
ing security.

sell

WHERE

RAILROAD CO.

STAND,

at

Aqent.

72 Exchange St.

Jyii

12
|g
12
13
|,l
l.aFayette.New York..Havre
-inly in
Algeria..New York. .Liverpool.lulv is
Brltania.New York. .Glasgow
Juty 13
City ot London-New York. .Liverpool
Inly It
Ocean Queen.New York..Aspinwall..
.July 13
Citvol Mexico.New York.. HavcSVCrus Julv 17
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... July 19
Morn Castle.New York. .Havana.lulv jo
Merrnnac.New York. .Kio Janeiro .July 23

Portland & Rochester

36 Commercial St, head Franklin Wharf,
wish to call the attention ot the public to ilieir
very
cbo'ce, and extensive stock, consisting in part ot the
following wel; known, standard coals,

Warren Sparrow,

DESTINATION.
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool
Julv
l».*> iiui.New York. .Glasgow
July
Scoria.New York.. Liverpool.... July
Sherman.New York.. Havana.Julv
Neniessis.New York. .Liverpool... ..July

FIRST MORTGAGE

SAMUEL ROUNDS* SONS,

CRISTADOR*J*S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
eating.
jun2leod1m
ti25,"7

will

NAME.

by D. W. C. Sanford.

COAL™ COAL!

Surplus Jan, 1871

July 11,1871.

LITTLE,

Maine and New

anil

DKFAKTL HK OF OUKAI1 8THABIERS

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to l»e the best Relrieerator
yet introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them before purchasing anv other, where you will
see proofs that will convince you ot ils
supeuority. Styles, sizes ai d prices to suit all.
Manufactured and tor sale by J. E. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co's He House.
may2dtt

proved l»y time and sanctioned by practical chemists,
has become the standard article of its class
throughout the length and breath of tbolaud. It is
potsonlefs
rapid in it-4 operations, certain to produce the required s iade of color, and has nc equal among hair
dyes, either in the United State* or Europe. To
beautify and soffcjn the hair alter dying, use

wo

I

Tefrigerators.

Against the new-coloring preparations.
Science
condemns them. They are
virtually dead. Mean-

the Season

Agent for

I).

Wednesday afternoon,

Capital

$1,202,847.01

iu mis
n y. o my tv,
suuueniy, Air. uoiin u. Mam tile tr, aged 70 years.
In this city, July 10, Mr. Edmond D. Field, aged
31 years,—son ot ihe late Moses Field.
In Augusta. July 9, at the Insane Asylum, Mrs.
tti eorihuifi,
•
In Kart Somerville. Mas.,., .July 3. Il>tj Ho,™,
youngest child nt Hannah and Fotcarle W \ man, lormerly ot Portland, aged 5 months
In Culpepper Va., June 3(1. of cl oleta
infantum,
after an illness oi tour days. May, daughter of Capt.
William and Abbie P. McNulty, aged 17 months amt
17 days.
lyTlie luneral services ot tbo late Amlrew L.
Taylor will lake place this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at his son’s residence, No. ‘2 Hill street.

company,—Dividends

W.

on

at No 23 Pearl street.

repayments

nualiy^0

Cash

FIRE AND MARINE.

city, July 10, D. Henry Stevens aged

[Funeral

PARTICULAR

Torpedoes,
Crackers, Scrolls,
Pays Air Guns and
Cap Pistols.
J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St.,

as

In this
years.

attention is tailed to the imhTALlflENT feature adopted
by this Co. provding that Instead ot the payment ot the Policy and additions iheie:o in one sum, thai. it
may be paid in instalments, annually or semi-anDually in any specified number ot \eus, with the accumulated interest
thereon.
'lhis lorni ot Pole v is calculated to relieve ilie minds of cniliM Pillipc.lmlilnra lacf tlm nvAir'dl.... <I,AA
nave made lor tberr Ifflmlies should be lost
through unsafe investments or other uncertainties incidental
to contingent trusts.
All such defei
will share equitably in the profits or dividends ol the
which hitbCompany,
•
srt > have been very iarge.
All persons contemplating insurance ate invited to look into the
advantages ottered by this great company.
«
Delore insuring elsewhere.
l>eLter iuvestment can
made than in a Policy with this great
An-

Guns*

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

DIED.

1, 1S71, #46,000,000 all cash.
The Largest Company in the World.

Fire

MOTH, TAN, and FHEOKLKS, Ihe only

remove

Company,

Assets June

POWDER,

Insurance Co.*

WAMH

Freeport.
In Eastport. July 4. James Irvin, ot E and Miss
Mary Ann Trimble, of Kobbinston,
In Augusta, June 25, Molten Wing and Mrs. Mel
vina Williams, both of Gardiner.

P. S. WINSTON, President.

Fourth of July.

FRECKLES 1

ot

OE NEW YORK

BAILEY.

L

In Farmingdale. July 4. Kev. Sanford P. Smith, ot
Augusta, ai d Mary E. Quinby, of F. Also, Kev.
Dan’I L. A. Libby, ot Durham, aud Minnie K. Want,

%

L.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

HUBBIKD.

W& F

Xus.

_....

Batchelors Hair I)j»■.

Insure with the Great

Mutual Life

"HOLDEN RIFLE.”

Uxclinige
O.

•

M

",MI

superb Hair Dve in the best in Ihe world—perfectly harmless, reliable and ins an an eons; no disapointment; no ridiculous ttnfs or disagreeable odor.
'1 he genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com
pound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac'orv, 16 BOND S I’KEET, N. Y.
SN
Dtgw
1Y
ill

DREW, Agents.
3w

•July

This

Without deduction tor interest and without delay.
Particular attention is invited ‘o the system ot Permanent Policies adopted by this company, which are
Per Ceut. Cheaper than annual, but by them the anuual risk and trouble ot renewals

eod

6, lat 88 08, Ion 74 49, barque Maiatbon, from
New York mr R rlimond, Va.
•lane 5 lat 12 46 S, Ion 35 59 W, ship Peru, from
Oardill lor Callao.
•July 2. lat 30 13, Ion 76 37, ship Scioto, from Galyes
ton tor Liverpool.

Manufactured only by l>. F. RAOKLr.Y, Oover,
N. H., anil sold by all Drnggisls.
invllsu3m

Proof of Loss!

on

Flushing 17th nit, Harriet F Hussey, UlGoitmburg.
Old at Goitenburg 22d alt, Arizona, Conant, lor
Boston.

mer.

reliable and Harmless Preparation knoivn to Science !

Esq., of Boston,

for

Attorney

Sid fui

sn

FME BODIAI’H FFRMIAN

HMJWIIdtX 04
3 054,301 34
$333,043 OS

Unpaid Voss,

tt

FRECKLES!

Company.

Condensed Statement of the Condition of the above
Slst day of Dee. A. It. 1870.

tbe

85

& London & Globe

Insurance

Stockholm 19ih ult, Gazelle, Ctfe. from New

York.

Amewtor of Infernal Kevcuue for the fimt rollection district hna been
removed from No. 59
Kxehmige atriel, to
front room* on necond floor of the new
Cnntom Bonne on Fore alreet.
jun2.'-ntt

HEATH & DREW, Agents, Portland Maine.

Liverpool

lenenne.

The office of

3-eod M W & F 3w

June

co|»p,

Sid L'llli ult, Anita Owen Pettengill, Middlesboro.
Hamburg 23d, Othello, Green leaf. Callao.
Cuxhaven 2?d ulr, Leonora, Griffin, Ant-

Ar at
Ar al
werp.
Ar af

It. It.

R E MOV A100,953 25

swell,

,,

New Orleans.

On and after June 16th, Freight will be received at
the Kennebec Depot ter Bangor and all elutions on
this line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L.L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt.

m

*100,000 00

Due nnd accrued tor Rent and other Expenses,
Loses unpaid in process ot adjustment,

Central

00

*122.83110

Capital,

U

....

Ar at ISruuwerslmven L'tth ult, He en
Sands, Woodplde. Pbiladelphh.
Sid 21th. Don Juslo. Avevlll, New Vork.
Ar at Bremerbaven 22d
ult, Deborah Pennell, Reed

SPOKEN*

Maine

6,077 78

^

Portland, July 3d, 1871.
«

eight DOL-

june 26-sntf

n„
„„

Accrued Interest and other Assets.
Unpaid Premiums, due June 1,1871,
Cash on hand,

or
y other lubricant three to live

i

? ni, in

ni’JJL'j

Collateral,
Mortgages, 1st Liens

sou

Never Gums, Hardens,

Somebody says that the best patronized
'atering places are the months of milk cans.

ossa 76

4'ino

on

HEATH Ac

NnTCK your

A peddlar went into a sly grog
shop in the
own of Lee last week and
got a glass ol whis, ky. which made him sick. He went hack and
hreatened to inlortn-on the proprietor unless
ic got So.
The V was shelled out. ’Cute pedlar that.

Market Value.

^IsToOi”6*
5*500

50 Shares Centra) National Bank of Lynn,
55 Shares Shawmut National Bank of Boston,
41 Shares Exchange National Bank ot Boston,
Loan to City ol Lynn,
Loan to Town ot Stoneham,

not only Forty
is avoided.

Fishi

Ar at Sheilds 27tb. Assyria, Patteu, Hamburg.
Ar at Marseilles 22d ult,
Lucy France1*, Upton, ini
N'ew York.
Sal fm Valencia 26th ult, Josephine Martin, Fick»tt Leghorn

Wilkcsbarre Stove and h'gg Coal
which will be delivered in
quantities to suit at the above
low priee ns long as the lot
lasts—or the continuance of
this notice bg
JOS. H. POOR A' BRO.

ASSETS.

sn

Graphite

ears.

AT

$100,000.

......

(With pt-rmision to increase

General

but if

Halifax.

dcglsntl

f' TP Id A D

DEVONSHIRE STREET, HOSTON.

Capital,

Portland, July 10,1871.

LATHAM’S

OF

LARS—Cargo of

late comrade Edmond Fields.

angel;

I Per steamer Rhein, at New York.!
Off Dungeness 25th,
Ventus, Vesper, irom Callao
lor Hamburg.
Sid tm Falmouth 26th,
Tanjore, Cobb. (Irom Rangoon. tor Lrnooii.
Passed Dover 24th ult, Metis,Smith, Im Rotterdam
for Par.
Cld at Newport 24th, Limerick La<s, Marshman,
New York.
Ar at Lamlasb 22d, Halcyon, Dunham, Glasgow lor

13 Preble 9t, Portland, Me.
Special attention given to repairing in all 'its

tranches_

•

Havana
Slil 27th, *cli Florence Shay, Coomb-*, New York.
Ar a* Havana 1st inst, brig Winfield Miller. New
i ork.
Old 1st, barque Cardenas, Sundberg. New York.
Sid 28th ult, baiquc Caribou, Treat, St Helena, SO.
Sid im Cardenas 27th ult. sch Maty E VanClear,
or Bos*on; 2Htb, brig* Itobin.
Dougins*, tor North ot
Elatteras; 30th, Mi chauic, Dyer, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 8th inst,
ship Mt Washington,
Sedgley, Boston.

Carriages and Sleighs,

Temple Street.

Exchange Insurance Com’y,

Members ol ibe I7tli Maine are requested to assemble
at the Hall of'tlie Aimy & Navy Union to-uioriow

an
iso

sch Maggie E Gray, Pillabury,
Annapolis. Md, disg t'or repairs
ult. barque Acacia, Robinson,
rom
seeking.
A'Pon‘o25rh ult, brig H Houston, French, from
Baltimore, just ar.
Ar at Cienluegos 27th, brig Mattie B Russell, York,
At

KIMBALL.

BANUFACTITKKU

LIABILITIES

Per

K.

ult,
Newport. K. lor
Mnyagutz 21th
Bo-ton, ar Mib.

rom

following Medical l.eefuies lor Uentlemen:
PHILOSOPHY OP MARRIAGE..
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OP
THE GENERATIVE
iRC.ANS.
5. SPERM 4 TORRBtEA.
0. ABUSES OP THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the
author, Dr.
JURTIS, 9 Tremont Place, It. stun.
mt8-sneodly
.junl3

COUNTY.

2 1-2 o’eloek to attend

•Jew Orleans.
At Cardiff’24ih

1.

_t_PORTLAIVD._
NO. 28

DEEItlM,

Volume. Price 511 eenla.

-and-

6

FOREIGN PoflTB
Ar at Gibraltcr Ihih ult, brijr Atlas, llodedon fm
<ew York lor Tarraeona.
Arat Liverpool 71b Inst, ship S.aml Watts, Hylcr,

’he

HAS SAN’S,

Kinajotbport.

Kendall, Philadelphia.

oua

PUBLISHED.

one

129 Middle Street,

17th Maine, Attention!

erest

Edward Brown,ol Pitt county, N. C. took
o the
swamp nine years ago to avoid being
ratted into the army. The other day he was
liscovered, and was greatIy astonished at
] earning that the war had been over for six

In

._

] nsuring against Accidents ot ALL KINDS whethr traveling: or otherwise, issued by

ears.

JUST

a

a*s

Merrill's Whart) 170 Commercial street.
sn
june28
eo.l tt M W F

to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

wants to be
mini,
TH \<;T.

J. W.
Iea<i

!

before

OCR

Tne house, barn and outbuildings of Enoch
Blaisdell of Lebanon were totally
destroyed by
fire on Saturday afternoon: also 20 acres of
wood and tillage land were burnt over. Loss
about $4000; insured for $1600.

new

large.

in New England !

w

ever

A

in the tinger-hrcaking ti ttional game.
There have been several applications already
or space in the
exhibitionbuilding of the New
England Society for the coming Fair, which is
o Iks held in Lowell.
Parties in Kansas and
California have siguitied their intention cf
! ending specimens of early fruit and
vegetables
1 or the exhibition.
Col. Gardner Banks, brother of Gen. Ranks,
vho commanded the 16lb Regimeut Massacliuetts Volunteers during the
early part of the
1 ate war, died at Waltham, the place of his
1 lirtli, at thirty minutes before 1 o’clock
Sunlay morning, the 9th inst., ut the age of 41

OO. extra

•"cO-dUrs, every desirable style; and the thousand
twM? “TMi1eT,^T,re'e*;oTff,".’l';lT
'‘■‘''/'
fl,ld at Co*,a
11
Ha89an 8’
Peneet variety, all
be sold at lower price,

ban

(’Id !Oth. f<ch M D
m
n,i
\T K\V lillItV Pokt
n.' Warston, Baltimore.
*,h' *ch k’mma, Crockett.
ta.iKor.
Sid 9th. sch (! Mat thaws, Luut.
Rlm,„r
Ar 9th. so s P trel, t'liin- nicr, ir im
Pliii'ietliuort

99.00

'■<*<■»• R«»on Fringes. Frog, and
Hamburg Edging* ami Insertions:

evers

v

I.ykrn» Vnlly Franklin Red Ask.
Also other coals at the lowest market price.

GOODS.

amortment

S

Ohcice Carjo Wilkesbarre ai d Pittston
Stovo and Eae-

IaadIch’ and Children’** Ready-IVKade Nuim

YORK COUNTY.

Washington, occupying, by courtesy, seats on
he reporters’ stand, and all manifest great in-

A Boston paper sars:—‘‘When the truth is
comiug t dd the hay harvest is reported to be turning
Where?
1 o ut much better than was expected.”

the

,inips lor Pique and Linen Suits.

the decliue in the Bangor
Satu day at $1.00 per bush-

at

PAINTER,

'hnmp-on. Bangor: Ellen, Day, Bristol; Helen Mar,
looper, Camden; Excel, Hatch. Rockland: Gen Maon Pierce. and Post
Boy. Rhoades, do; O E Dodge,
lincklrv. Bath; Clarinda, Bragdnn Portland: Suit ior. Brown and Eliza
Matilda. Ili.-kman, Kcnutuuk; \ olaut. Parker, WcP*.
Ar 10th. Hti11* Ar her.
v *t, Manila;
barque M B
tetfon, Seimers, Cicnfingos; br **s Clara Pickens.
I Logers Now Orleans. HlaM
Tucker, Tucker, Sa“nnah. J A Devereux. Rich. New
Orleans; scbs
Philadelphia; Mansfield, Achorn,
riw2“r,Vf,Cr08hy‘
:
and
K»«er»t
Alley,
Ligure. Rich.Ur, l' l*k.
Easfport; Lebanwb,
i 'rianiPike.
•’
Clark.
NlrkerBalloon,
mu
N o /
l. m o..mkm’h '? i,,B: N»P°le»» Smith, and I»l»Soolh‘“dllld I ’ora,
Wi* a«et; Winslow,
Dorr, tm
Portland.

R00 COAL $8.00

GOODS!

TRIMMINGS

(From our Correspondent.]
At Norridgewock on Saturday atternoon the
John S. Abbott stand, owned and occupied by
Beni. Townsend, Esq and the barns on the
Moses Brown place were burned. For a time
it seemed that the whole village must be destroyed, hut the veering of the high wind that
prevailed at the time saved the place from destruction.

ot our

'j

in;ivlMi3m

GLOVES.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

funeral

-

to 30 cts.

__

(Tuesday) alteruoon

:

PORTLAND, MAINE.*
63P*Onler slate 8t Hawes & (Jragfn**] Music store.
c

aoh*

v.

FRESCO

Waterfall Curls, $1,81,50,82, $2,50.
Heal Hair Waterfall Curls, $4

IMITATION

COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says a little boy beto
Charles
P.
longing
Knight ol Bethel, was
severely burned on Friday last, by setting fire
to a trail of gunpowder from which his clothes
caught fire. He was caught by some persons
at the Cliapoiau House and rolled over uu *t,e
grotiui], and by tearing off his clothes they
succeeded in saving him from a horrible death.

on

CM Mb. brig Open Sea, Coombs, Port Paix

mi

jy°_or*_ i in
WM. M. P^Z^R,

grades!

HAIR

OXFORD

Potatoes are

{ Iced. Ca ais

Nil. J •nelda. Watts, Baltimore; J Tinker, Lopaus Eliia•
tltavln*^s!0."
*
Port Johnson: Romeo
pfhport; Angda, lJel a,Ella
icnr.I'.f **.rer 1' w,l“ri' wi|h enlarged ami
lamiHW*. Port Johnson
Hiv, Church, Kon»«P
choice Z\X S£E£
.unply
pnt; Sandalfdion, Klw-od, »a«ais; Virginia, St root.
Hllbridge; IL*nry A, Wade, Waitloboro; William
ici. .he patronage
I Ingham, Harpswell. Florida, Leach, and Orozimho,

fS

|

David Wether the policeman, who was
murdered at Chelsea last Friday night, was
horn in Avou in 1831. Hehasheenan officer
in Chelsea for twelve years.

PENOBSCOT

JJ

Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts. I Children’s Hose from
7
1 .adies’ Hose from lO cts to 75
cts, Misses’ Hose all

COUNTY.

The Whig says Saturday piorning, as Mr. E.
H. Weld and Mr. Clarendon Butman were
riding from East Newport to Plymouth
on a wagon containing 57 bushels of
corn, Mr.
Butinau by some means fell from the load aul
the wagon passed over liis body bruising and
injuring him quite badly, one wheel crushing
one foot and ankle.
He was takeu up insensibly, but was soon restored to consciousness.
The same day a young man named Twitcliell,
while assisting in raising a ham for Mr. A. H.
Holt of Plymouth, had liis leg liadly crushed
and broken just above the ankle, by the falling
or a suck 01 timber upon it.
Mr. John calmer
also had his ankle badly sprained at the same
time and place.
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C"n,J' have removed (r
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GOODS!

A

M

'lenlue/oo; Kb* D*vM Hfcbol., Wyman WIlmlnKA klavn. Al'e. Calais
CM 8th. sch* Abbott irnwrenoe.
Mayo, S irinam
►avid Wanton. Lord, Georgetown. DC: K s
Higgins'
>n:

1 “
n.ire con von

HOSIERY.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

For the rest ol

asniugton.

II

E

J

Bmidenrri No. .‘IO .Byrllf

[From our Coimsi ondent.)
Messrs. A. & B P. Young of Baldwin, are
getting out about 600 cords of hark ilie present
season, for which they get from $7 1-2 to $8 a
cord,
Mr ,D. C. Haiden ot Baldwin, has manufactured, the present season, 1200 dozen rakes,
which find a leady market.

Item*.

steamboat fob

followed by the Sylvia aud
ithel. The three sloops, Sadie, Coming and
lay arrived within three minutes of each
ther, and the whole fleet Ivine M>ethnr
t ■is beautiful little barbor
presents a fine ap,, earauce.
Several ladies from Boston and
I ortlaml
accompany the squadron, and everyt ling gives
promise of a most delightful cruise,
1 be echoes of the sunset
gun have just died
a way, the
flags are struck, and we betake cur« sives to
repose.
jjAy
The shadow of another
of the turf is
king
1 loming up.
Startle, the brother ot Dexter is
11 roving worthy of bis
lineage, and bids fair to
rove his most formidable rival.
Startle also
b slongs to Mr. Bonner, and is now a
tour vear0 d colt.
Last September, when three years
d, he troth d his mile in 2 3ft On the 30th of
j uue be was tried again in a race with
Bruno
be colt, carrying the unusual
weight of 270
P1 lunds, went to the first quarter in .35 aud the
itf mile in 1.11, reaching home in 2.29 3
4, and
is surpassed any other four year-old trial or
h, at in a race, to say nothing of bis extra
w ■iglit.
Startle is fifteen hands high, very
■od-like and powerful, the same stamp of
irse all over as
his brother in blood, Dexter.

nuw

Geu. Sherman’s family spend the summer in
Vermont. The General is to be at St. Alhaus
the present week.
The civil service commission finds itself confronted by article 2d, section 2 of the Constitution, providing that Congtess may by law vest
the appointment of interior officers in the
President alone, in the Courts of law and
heads of departments
It is claimed that this
clause prohibits Congress from
vesting appointments in au examining board.
A lady in Pickway, Ohio, packed
away her
silver ware in au old clothes hag, and forgetsold
the
lot
for
fully
three cents a pound.
“Iam delighted to see you, hoys; which is
Mr. Mendelssohn?” was the question of a
committee mao to the Boston Mendelssohn
Quintette Clnb.
A Cleveland merchant lately received a
package labelled, ‘T box Tom Cals.” It took
him some time to decipher the lact that the inscription meant a box of tomato catsup.
The “American Baptist Year-Book for 1871”
gives a total of 917,455 “regular” Baptist
churches, with 10,818 ordained ministers (and
having (1027 more churches than ministers),
and 1,410,493 members, averaging
nearly 81
members to cat'll church. There are also about
1100,000 Baptists separated from the main body,
making a total of upwards of 2,000,000 Baptist
church members in this country. Making the
customary allowance, that each church member represents on an average five persons connected in family or other relations, it will apaear that the Baptist infiueuce reaches
10,000
X)0 of onr peonle.
Out of 307,000,000 people carried ou
English
railroads in 18G9, only seventeen were killed
by
causes beyond their own
control, while in the
streets of London 140 persons were killed, and
it is estimated that the orange
peel on London
pavements kills more people than all the Engish railroads.
The Washington correspondents now reiterate the statement so many times made, that
Secretary Pish is soon to retire from the Cabinet.
Tt would he economy to have it stereo
lype I.
The Traveller’s Washington correspondent
iredicts that Commissioner Pleasanton will
'elire upon the return of the President to

growing
j nsecurity and restore confidence to the traf*
< iller—steamboats will have
to be increased in
lumber to accommodate people who valne
heir lives too highly to r;sk them in
riding
orty miles per hour into destruction.

only $65,96.

11

SALE

DRESS

The leading ministers of Mas-

attendant e.

and switchmen?
-511U111li there not be a Board of inspectors for
Railroads to issue licences to their officials on
ixamination?
One thing is certain—if something be not
lone shortly to take away the
idea of

,

manifested.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OF THE SEASON,

COUNTY.

We learn from the Sunrise that ou the 5th of
June Mr. Josiah Moore’s barn in
Lyndon,
was burned, and its contents; also u bam lielonging to Elisha Reynolds.
Mr.
Moore
whilst endeavoring to rescue his house from
the Rimes was nadlv burned, as was
hisdaughter wlnl.-t saving her little brother from perisbiug in the flames. But the most lamentathe affair was that Mrs
ble part ot
Sally
Reyuolds, a widow lady aged 62, whilst aiding
in saving Mr. Moore’s family from the fire was
herseji so burned that she lived only eight
hours, her clothes being burned entirely off ul
her. The fire originated in a chopping some
mile and a hal. distant. TJie whole country
in ihe Reyijo'ds neighborhood was on fire, and
it was with the greatest difilculty that other
buildings were saved.

expressly for the purpose.

v/uuiicunjiu 4uu

;ineeis,conductors, brakemen

suffered enough.
That government yet has
the^alleys for the
punishment of troublesome criminals,' and it
would be well to send his pair of
pestilent
fellows there for life if
they continue to war
upon the interests of France, and the
prcgress of liberal ideas in
Europe.

so

est

exercise

to

AROOSTOOK

are

Railroad, afew miles from Troy. The meetings
are very well attended and considerable inter-

their profession, and coupled
with trials, penalties &c. punishments eve*to
:ko degree of mauslaughter, for'remissions
ind negligence of duty.
They must not forget
ike switchmen and
conductors, or if they do
Lhe offended law demands their
heavy punishment. Should not the same or similar
regulations be extended to Railroad
officials, eulea to

up his standard

in that gentleman. Indeed it would
be
great that it would be impossible tor him
survive it.

prescriptions amounting

CLOSING

uy aumvers seui miner irotn

This National Camp Meeliug of the Methodist Church begun July 4th at Round L ike,
ou the
line of the Reuesselaer and Saratoga

ment of Captains, pilots, mates. Engineers &c.
eouirintr them all to he nrovwle.l will. T.leen.

and called upon the people to
rally about it.
Of this Bourbon dynasty and the
imperialism of Napoleon III. the French
people have

noonday sunlight
midnight darkness in a
dungeon would but tamely represent the immensity of the contrast that wo lid take place

the horrible anti heart-sickenof which arc placed before us in

of them are as ignorant as the "Heathen
Chinee.” Whether it be of value or not, it
provides rules and regulations for the govern-

bon, holding the long exploded belief that he
is a *• ruler-by-the-grace-of-God.” After the
emphatic declaration ot the people of France
for a republican
government, it is altogether
certain that no thhikiug mortal
except a

and

accounts

most

French people desire the continuance of the
present government remains to be determined ; but a very large
majority are very confident that the last tliiog they need is a Bour-

Boss Tweed, Tammany’s
big Indian, is
most cordial in his endorsement of the
“new
departure.” Let us,”sajs this pure patriot,
‘turn our backs upon the past and strike into
‘a noble career to save the
government.” If
Mr. Tweed would only turn his back
upon
his past career and strike into an
opposite one
with as great zeal as he has followed his
past,

Railroads,

ing

svery new Congressman evidently thinks be
pan tinker to advantage) and
produced a code
af Regulations to govern a business of which

il

Bourbon would have lifted

our

almost every morning paper, we are led to ask
if this state of affairs does not call for some
wholesome measure of control by Legislative
enactment.
Can, not the combined wisdom of
Congress be concentrated on this matter so
;hat some means may he devised to abatis these
wholesale slaughters?
Our last Congress labored and travailed over
mother new steamboat Law (a subject which

satisfactory.

\Tnnnln«..

uuuc

The
circular aud concave, aud ate
magnificently adorned, while from them
haug rich and heavy bronze chandeliers, with
cut-glass pendants, affording ample opportunity lor the dazzling lightiug up so much in
vogue in our gamiug houses, aud which is so
suggestive of the glaring deceptiveness of the
games themselves. Two great mantels, fairly
crowded with heavy and minute ornamentation, being gilded, carved and plated, are placed opposite the high glass doors; while between
tin m and at intervals around the room, splendid mirrors of French plate, such as 1 do not remember to have seeu either at the Tuileries or
at Potsdam SIS liung, inenm-d iu IV’. I.'.--. most
gorgeously adorned iu the highest style of the
carver’s art. The mantels, 1 should have said,
are ornamented by some large mythological
bronzo figures, representing Ceres, Plutus aud
other characters suggestive ol plenty, wealth
and luxury. The effect of this room looking
down it from the entrance is most striking.
You might imagine yourself in the siesta-court
of a Turkish noble, or iu the pleasure rooms of
a Persian houri.
On the floor is a very brilliant and most yielding cirpet ol French
moqutte; while the black walnut and gilt
fauteuils, chairs, solas and ottomans, and tables are at once splendid and luxurious, being
upholstered in soft muquette ol red and gold,
and the arms of the fauteuils and lounges inlaid with gold plate.
Ou the backs of these
articles are richly carved heads of tigers, their
lull
of
mouths,
gilded teeth, agape; which is
not a little symbolic of the purpose of the
place, which is to gulp dowu with tiger-like
pitilessness, the fortunes and characters ol
those who ate drawn into the lacinaling circle.
Besides the furniture mentioned, Ihe saloou is
fairly crowded with articles de luxe, and the
eye wanders bewildered upon a kaleidoscopic
variety of coiur and light, from bronze to gilt
and rich-woven tints, aud is dazzled by the
gorgeouauess ol the luxurious and sensual
whole.

Railroad]: Accideau.

Lateb advices tend to show that the attempt of Count do Chambord to create a
revolution in his own favor, will prove as entirely abortive as was the Strasbourg fiasco
T.r»n!a

New York

C.

more.

seeded.
No doubt a large part of our best farmers
have taken measures to increase their store
of fodder by the planting of special
crops, and
that Yankee invention will be quickened to
devise some means to make the most of the
scanty supply. Last year’s short crop taught
the intelligent farmer some useful lessons
that will be doubly valuable this season. We
notice that those wbe used coarse feed
cut,
mixed with meal and steamed,
say that the
experiment has proved highly

nf

uccu

skyjigbis

i-

The outlay for churches in this town has
not been extravagant, to say the least.
Arrangements have been made to erect a congregational church on the East side of the
river and a Universalist church on the West
side.
Miss Susan Spring, a native of Iliiam,
now residing in Btowtifieid, has agreed to
give 83000 towards the erection of the Universal ist church and Eli Bean, Esq., is prepared to receive proposals for its immediate erection. Miss Spring is now about 83 years of
age (I may be a little imprudent in stating
her age as she is yet unmarried) and lias earned her money by her own industry and much
of it at twenty-five cents per day, which is ev
idence that a proper use of a small income
will ensure a competency and something

consid-

no

iiaviuK

RELIGIOUS.

of those from

expect

corresponded

Tim Journal says a yachting party is
being
made up in Auburn for a trip from Portland
to Mt. Desert.
The Journal says the speculation in wool
has made the price so much higher in
proportion to the value ol' elolh, that one of the Lewi.**ton woolen niauutacturlug
companies have
directed the selliug agenls to sell no tuoie of
their goods lor the pres, nt.
We learn from the Journal that
Dinforth L.
Harlow who was arraigned for
forging a uote
as has been before
stared, was discharged Saturday, on motion of Wui. P. Frye, counsel for
government, who says he has investigated the
case and believes him iunocent.
3 he sales of liquors at the Lewiston
agency
tor six weeks amount to $750, of which
ouly
5*11,01 was on prescription from physicians.—
At the Auburn agenov the wiles lor fourteen
months amouut to $4M2,36, that on
physicians

also

working

is

but at Saratoga. We clip from the Hoston
Post a description of Mr. Morrissey’s Satatoga
degambling house, which the
nominates a “Hell:”
Let me give you a few details ot the room
where fortunes are destined to be won and lost,
and from whence men are to go forth iuto.the
fashionable world again millionaires or jietuiiless. 'It is lighted by large skylights iu tie
ceiling, and is furthermore supplied by largo
glass doors reaching trout the Irescoed ceiliV;
to the richly-carpeted parquet.
The adornment aud panellings about these
windows are very elaborate, being decorated
by rich wood carvings and gilt, the carving

excellent farms and farmers

«i.

the

Ex-Congressman Morrissey’s Saratoga
‘‘Hell.”—floo. John Morrissey sinctkhebas
ceased to represent a Democratic district in
Congress hasAad time to devote to tlnlextensiou of his (profession not only in New* York

in this town. The intervale land and much
of I he high land is very productive. Haying
has already commenced and some fields,
where in years past two tons have been obtained from an acre, now will not yield a half
ton to the acre. BWf bones and old horses
will he a drug in the market this fall as there
will not be hay enough cut, this season, in

in flip Inn nf Iiivnnri

has, ever since arriving at
dulged his patrician tastes

are some

Catholics,

i^xt,

AGRICULTURAL.

There

ui.

•‘I earnestly expect every Catholic to beware
of even goiua near that Orange procession on
if it is to take place at all;
Wednesday
and I hope it is not. I hope the proper authorities will see the wisdom of preventing it.—
With all my srful I entreat you, Irish Catholics,
to make no coumSr-deroonstratiou of auy kind.
Do nothing that would give your eludes the
chance they covet, to divert to you the odium
which those Orangemen will be sure to bring
upon themselves Jf they be allowed to carry
out their uupffvoked programme of silly oifensiveness unmolested. They are not worthy
of recognition, even as foes. Avoid them as
you would any other pests. If you pursue any
other course, under tile lead of those dangerous
societies that have bean described to you from
this altar to-day as the curse ol our church,
then you will commit a crime against your
God and your country by disturbing the public
peace and resisting the constituted authorities.
You will commit a most grievous blunder, by
falling into the very trap that is laid for you.
Let those Orangemen alone. Let them severely alone.”

Hancock stream, led by Hancock, Barker,
Middle and South East Ponds, is a water privilege of considerable importance, which with
an outlay ot several hundred dollars could be
made a valuable power.
Mr. John Clark is
putting in a stone dam and making other
outlays. He has a saw and grist mill and
stave'and shingle machines. Messrs. Allen &
Corson have a shingle, stave and planing maMr. N. R. Flint is getting out 1500
chine.
rloz. axe handles a year.
Messrs. Green & Hatch at the Comer are
larrying on the clothing" business very extensively. During a portion of the year they get
rut 1000 coats a week, giving employment to
100 persons, sending their work as far north
as Chatham and Stowe.
During the winter
months they get out 150 cases ot shoes for the
Lynn market.
Mr. Ivory Clark has been extensively engaged in the shoe business getting out 300
Messrs.
pairs a day of children’s shoes.
James Evans and others are getting out
ahput 100 pairs a day. The shoe and clothing
business in Hiram and the
surrounding
towns is giving employment to thousands of
men and women, scattering a large amount
of money.

sympathy can he have with the
sufferings? What propriety
Would there be in putting forward such a
Wan as the working man’s representative?

ua«c

After speaking of (lie duty of

MANUFACTURING.

man’s

x

Archbishop proceeded:

too young to make.the journey, now occupies the old homestead witli his son-in-law
Hon. John P. Hubbard.

and what

to

tuu

were

ipirit in a great manufacturing corporation,
Which is fattening on the toils of the poor—
this chief beneficiary of a wicked tariff—
what can he know of the artisan’s
wrongs,

pression

UOUL

ponds.

merous
ing to clear

borers grow poorer anil poorer.
Who then is this .downtrodden laboring
Wan—this victim of a monopoly created by
the tariff? It is Charles P. Kimball,—we
would by no means deny him the conventional “Esq.,” but his stem democratic instincts would scorn such “paltry protest of
Charles P. Kimball,
pepper gingerbread”
Democratic candidate for Governor! Listen
■ot to those who point to another man as the
Democratic candidate—to “a good portly man
1’ faith, and a corpulent,” rolling along in a
handsome equipage at a mucli later hour. It
is only enemies of our laboring classes that
Cudeavor to pass off for the genuine workingman’s candidate this counterfeit Kimball.
For what can this capitalist—this leading

working

catenmg

or

indierniil In.

in favor of vio-

attacked. It is generally thought that a lew
hot heads will force a collision on Wednesday,
hut that the gre.it body of limb Cat Indies will
lend no eoumeuance to the piviuediiate-1 1 lot.
There were several meetings of Hibernian
Societies yesterday and scenes of V'ol ’nee are
reported in several instances, where the more
moderate members attempted t<» couosvl tfte
observance of law and order. Great excitement prevails and the air is thick with rumors.
The Orangemen exp et to be joined in the
parade by about 1600 members of the American
Protestant Association and by about 1000 other
they will have altogether
sympathizers, sointhat
line.
about 5000 ineu
They express a calm
determination to parade, regardless of opposino
but
seeking
quarrel, asd are prepared
tion;
to lepel any attack. The Grand Master atnj
other prominent members of ihe Society have
received mauy threatening letters, warning
them that if they parade it will he at the pent
id their Jiyes.
The Homan Catholic Irish societies,
chiefly
the ancient organization of Hibernians of this
and
number
city
about 10,000 men, all
v.ciuity,
oft who in are believed to be preparing to parade.
It is rumored that a delegation from the Hi
bernian Society leftrlast night to wait upon
Gen. Grant and request him to interpose the
authority of the central government to prevent
a breach of the peace, which is represented as
certain to occur should the procession take
place. The Hibernians took with them a formidable supply of legal documents, affidavits,
&c., so that the President might have Judicial
knowledge of the threatened danger and so be
empowered to act, if he considered it a proper
occasion tor his interference. Great hopes are
expressed by the Hibernians that, if the city
authorities will not act to stop the demonstration, the President will forbid it by proclamation.
In the course of his termon at the dedication
of St. Paul’s Catholic church in Harlem yesterday, Archbishop McCloskey, alluding to the
threatened Orange demonstration on Wednesday, said:
“We all know too well the danger which
threatens this community in the course of the
ensuing week. The newspapers have agitated
it; rumor has wafted it to our ears; and even
the dead walla are placarded with the sieus of
a lowering storm.
Everything tolls us that a
systematic and combined effort is now being
made to excite an auti-Catholic movement in
the community. A procession is announced to
take place in our streets on Wednesday next.
It is intended by the participants, at least by
the chief movers iu the affair, to produce the

Hikam, July 8,1871.

of our institutions will permit.
He looks like one of those dangerous fellows of the boulevards, who, ou some slight

was

8

f'o the Editor 0/ the Press:
Allow me to predict, that

spirit

majority

of the

The Mayor was in cousultatiou with the Poice Commissioner. It is understood that, iu
tddilion to the police, several regimeuts of the
National Guard will he called upon out to pieii it
re rve the peace and protect the piece, siou

Letter from Hiram.

America of the Parisian owners,—indeed, as
at sans-culottc as tire nature of our climate

of bloodshed and iot to-morsav
“There was an ex-
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d with reference to the selection ol Senators.'

representative

ihe

,

News,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

\

Legislature chosen will he elect-

the

a scene

Our

State

( ited meeting of the Irish Confederation in
Lvenue A yesterday afternoon. A resolution
leprecating any attempt to obstruct or prevent
he Orange procession was voted dow o. The

larch lends considerable interest to the clect bns of the present fall, inasmuch as in eight
f f the
States, viz.. Kentucky, California, Ohio,
i ‘ennsjlvania, Iowa,Maryland,Wisconsin and

a

good

ritness
^ dw.

The fact that the terms of twenty-four Unit *d States Senators expire a year from next

Laboring Han't Candidate.
Header! You who are a resident ol Portland, and whose summer morning slumbers
are so light that you are up lor a walk through
The

and

opinion as to shutting
Constitution for some time”.
I find but one

Republicans.”

4 he

OF PARIS.

noticed

J

as

The editor of the Concord Monitor, who
1 as Just returned from Califonia, says: “From
diat we saw and heard while on our recent
rip through the State, we beleive the chances
f the coming election decidedly in favor of
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The Fenian War iu Wew Vark.
If there is an'* reliance in all the advices by
degraph New York city is iu a fair way to

follows: “The less that is said
'tout the Constitutional difficult!/ the better.
is necessary in siougress should do what

irehase,

lur

"me.

HAVE two mceCows to sell. Onetbrte lourtbs
Je s y. B .years old, the Ollier oue half dsrscv, u
Roth new milk the middle June, which
rears olil.
I will s II at a reasonable price. For lurther particilais inquire ot
CHAU. G, GOODINGYarmouth, July 10,1871.
JylO e o d
lw*

1

For

X*jiltimor*e.

Bickm

re, lying at Central
T,
balance Freight apply to
BKIO

I'll*

Wharf, For

E. FKEKMAN.
No. 2 Dnion Wharf.

lw

Portland Shooting Club.
adjourned meeting of the Portland Shooting
lab, will be held at their rooms, Thursday eventug,
lul.v loth, at 7j o’clock. All are requested to tie
ireseut as business ot importance will come belore
An

he meeting.
Pet Order

Jyll

SN

K. B. KING, Secl’y

3t

Millinery Stock tor sale,
l*rbe sold ou favorable terms a small stock of
Vi Millinery and Fancy Goods, Alsj Store to
1 et. Apply at 240
Jyll 2w
Congress s' reel.
To Let.
wi-h

NICK trout chamber3WMPBINO MTKEKT,
Jyll

*lw

u

*
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19TOwr advertising patrons are requested to send
Ad,n their copy as early m the day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday
rent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)

early

Religions Notices
Friday [noon,

as

New

should

ot

be sent in

a:

morning
must
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SPECIAL
Batchelor’* Hair

notice column.

Maine, Attention!
Portland Shooting Club_R. B. King.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Union Excursion to Sebago Lake.
Evergreen Landing
St. Stephen’s Society.
17ih

Lawrence St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
Andes Ins. Co.Warren Sparrow.
Dissolution... .John Randall & Co.
Sale of Government Property.... J. H. Cochrane
W. 8. Maines.
Currants Wante L
Brig lor Baltimore. ...E. Freeman.
Cows for Sale... .Chas G. Gooding.
Millinery Stock tor Sale.
...

To Lot... .Chamber.

Portland Company... .Jacob McLellan.
City Affair*.
The regular monthly meeting ot the Common Council was held last eveuiug.
A special
meeting of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
IN

*

time.

samn

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Orders Passed.— Paying \V. R. Garlaud $50
for damages by the overflow of water on Cherry and Burnham streets; paying W. W. Dyer,
ageut for the heirs of Lemuel Dyer $200 in addition for damages for land taken for the widening ot Commercial street; paying Benjamin
Burnham, Jr., $25 for damages to land by reassn of the overflow of
water; directing the City
Treasurer to abate the tax ot S. H. Sawyer &
Co., for the year I860;ordering the trench leading from the swamp back of Bramhall bill to
be cleared out at an expense not exceeding

$500.

Petitions Presented and Referred—Of Reuben Waite, for compensation for damages to
land by reason of a chau&e of grade of Fore
street; of Joshua S. Clark, for compensation
for damages by reason of change of grade of
Eastern Promenade; of the Portland Steam
Packet Co., for Dermis-don to erect a Rt.eam.pn~
gone at their lauding on Bradly’g Court; of B.
F. Noble aud et. ah., lor extension of Cumberland street, from Merrill street to the Marginal

Way.

Leave to‘withdraw was granted on petition
of John L. Farmer,et. als.,for compensation
fora building blown up on the night of the
great fire, July 4,1866.
Isaiah Jones was appointed and confirmed
special policeman without pay.
A communication was received Irom John

Taylor, City Weigher

ol

Hay, representing

that the hay scales used by the city are old and
out of repair and unfitted lor the use of the
city and should be replaced bv another. Referred to Committee on Public Buildings.
Permission was granted to F. H. Delano to
erect a two story house on the corner ot Newbury and Iudia street; also to John P. Smith
to erect a stationary steam
engine at No 100
Exchange street; also to W. S. Dver to ereet a
■team engine at the junction of Free and Middle street.
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
Hon. William L. Putnum, President and
Edward A. Noyes, Librarian of the Public Library, presented the claims of that institution
upon the city government of Portland.
They
stated the increasing popularity ol the
Library
for the past year aud gave general statistics respecting the number of volumes now in the
rooms (33,600). the number
distributed, toe necessity for additions and tie advantages which
the rooms afforded as an auxiliary means of
education for the young.
BOARD or COMMON COUNCIL.

On the communication of the Mayor regard
llie establishment of a market the
Council joined to the committee, Messrs.
Stanwood, Holden, Swett, Sampson and
Jackson.
Various papers were disposed of in concur-

ing

rence.

The Couucil non concurred in the order of
the Aldermen lor the appointment of a rodman for the
City Civil Engineer at au expense
of $300.
An order was passed for a brick sidewalk on
the southerly corner of York aud Centre
streets.
The petitior of John Bradley for a sidewalk
in frout ot his house on the ceruer of Maple
and York streets, was referred.
The appropriation bill came down from the
other Board amended, and after brief debate
the amendments, on the recommendation of
the committee of conference, were concurred
in and the bill finally passed.
It was afterwards approved by the Mayor.
The order in aid of the Public Library was

passed,

ncm con.

After the Convention dissolved an order was
introduced in the Board of Aldermen, to appropriate $1200 from the contingent lund for
the Public. Library.
Aid. Corey opposed the order on the ground
ol the poverty of the city. He remarked that
there were three public libraries in the city
any of which were quite as much entitled to
city a'd as that lor which this order was designed. He had a free ticket given to him, but
had never used it. Possibly it yvas given to influence his vote.
Aid. McCarthy said he bad had none of the
of the library offered him, but lie
privileges
-1 d
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song aud

chorus;
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music by B. Shrafl
j.
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music by Killiam Jordan. All is strange below; music by George Dauo. Marguerite, by

Virginia Gabriel;

fine composition, although
somewhat difficult lor ordinary voices. Stockbridge receives new music almost daily, and
the newest and choicest compositions are always to be found

a

on

his counter.

Horse Railroad.—The now
summer war, which we mentioned
briefly yesterday, was formally put upon the route yesterday afternoon, and a select party of railroad
officers aud newspaper men and their ladies
were invited by Col.
Ricker, the energetic SuPortland

perintendent, to “see how the thing worked.”
The party left City Hall at 3 o’clock sharp, and
went over all the company’s rail in the city,
and stopped at 4 o’clock to taste Gilkey’s soda
at the head of Preble street.
Thence they
role to Deering. and at the end of the line the
party—many of the ladies being excellent
“horsemen”—visited the company’s fine stables to see how the horses live, and afterwards
were haudsomely eutertained by Mr. Baker, an
old conductor on the line, at his house close
by, where a pleasant hour was spent. The car
was drawn by four splendid bay horses, reined
by John Ricker, an old driver. The car was
built by the company and is a very comforta-

ble summer carriage, open at the sides, and
surmounted by a canvas awniug; just the
thing for a hot summer day; and we have no
doubt we shall have more of them in time.
Yesterday the Pine Street Sabbath School
made their excursion
Sebago Lake, and
found that no misrepresentation had been
made of the place and its accommodations for
pi:-nic parties. The grove is fair, the Pavilion
pleasant aud spacious, aud the view of the
Lake magnificent. We fcund the Portland &

Ogdensburg railroad company very accommodating, granting us every favor asked, and the

Our

party did

heartily

with

us

Com.

at

8.40.

to December 31 is.*274,098 72
The g:oss losses paid and ri parted during
same period.
44,303 85
The net premiums were tor traction ol—
July. 8,407 52
August. 19,933 27
September. 30,7.35 21
October. 39,883 23
November. 58,404 25
I'artot December. 62,759 00

*220,118

Amount ot losses paid.
losses paid troui net premium

Deducting

gives. 196,543 26
ensh surplus 1st January, 1871... 202,817 01
From the above facts it will be seon that the
Andes has been organized, firmly established,
the woik all done and ex no lives thereof naid
without touching its premium funds
The importance of the above statement may be justly
alluded to as one of tlie most remarkable ou
record iu ilie history of new enterprises. Such
au exteusive and broad business of underwriting has never previously been so completely
Amount

inaugurated.

Cousideriug

the valuable attractions it presents, it is not to be wondered that ils success
has been so unprecedented. A comparative
view of its progress thus far as compared with
other instances of marked success in insurance
will enable our readers to judge for themselves.
Bearing in mind that the gross premiums of
the Andes in five and a half tnunlhs amouuted
to $274,098 72, we find that a remarkably successful life insurance company iu New York,
established eleven years ago, having now au
income of over six millions per annum, received
during the first five and a half months of its
existence only $23,700 76.
The Andes has mot with a cordial greeting
and unanimous flattering reception at the
hands ol the best insurance agents throughout
the country. It lias attracted that universal
atteutiou which only can be commanded by
the most sterling enterprises. In other words,
owing to the reputation of Mr. Bennett and
the gentlemen associated with him in ils organization, the company at once reached a
place which, under other circumstances, it
could hardly attain iu many years. The spirit,
application and zea! of both the office corps
and the efficient traveling representatives of
the company have been rewarded in the highest degree, and it is not too much to say that
under its present management it will more
titan realize the most sanguiue expectations of
its friends. Its stock has already beeu sold in
the open market at 25 per cent, premium.
EINANCIAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 31, 1870.
Assets.
Cash

on hand and iu city bau’-s.
$130,031 83
United States bonds, 10-40 amt 5-20 (par
value $182,0001.
194 974 38
State, city and county bands, with accrued imereat (par value $106.904)_
104.361 90
First mortgage bonds, wit.li accrued int lest (security $1,892,3971.
639,603 02
lleoember file and marine piemiums in
transit.
75,000 00
Bills receivable (prime).
*12,170 73
Call lo«ns on railroad bonds ($10,OliO)_
5,660 00
Balances due trom Ageuts.
26 556 97
Supplies, office furniture and fixtures...
7,5»8 18
...

Total

assets.gl ,202,847

Liabilities.
Losses iu process of adjustment (s me
since paid).

man, the steward of the bark, was locked up
and held to await the appearance of tiie captain.
Public Man Traps.—We trust the Street

Commissioner will at once see that the dangerous cut on Spring street is properly lighted
and guarded at night. Sunday evening, the
9th, at 9 o’clock, there was no light burning at

Porter, a hostler at Robinson’s stable
Green street, while grooming a horse on
Monday morning, bad his left loot stepped on
by the animal, crushing it badly and severing
two arteries.
Dr. Buzzcll dressed the wound
with apparent success.
Sunday morning

a horse
and carriage was
moment iu front of the St. Julian
Hotel.VTlie animal,a faithlul beast,lolloweil his
master into the house, but was stopped by a
waiter before he succeeded iu makiug his
wants kuowu aud ignominiously backed into
the street. The onlydamage was to^the horse's
a

ieelings.

Every member of the Portland Army and
Navy Union is requested to meet at the Hall
at 1 o’clock, to attend the funeral ol their late
comrade, E. D. Fields.

Our citizens who aie going to attend the G.
A. R. pic-nic will be pleased to know that the
train will leave Whe foot of Exchange street, at
1-4 past 8 o’clock promptly, ami as the cars
will be crowded at that place it will ho well
for all to secure tickets iu good seasou.
The Sunday School of St. Stephen’s Church
will go on their annual pic nic to Evergreen

Landing on Thursday next.
The Chestnut street and Congress street
Methodist Suuday Schools are to go to Lfte
for their summer vacation.
The promoters of this party will endeavor to
make this a very pleasant occasion for their

Friday

friends.
Stockholders aud invited guests for the excursion to Rochester, N. H ., to-day, are reminded that the ears will leave foot of Pearl
street at 9.15.
Judge Cliflord and wife of Portland, D.L.
Milliki-n and wife of
Waterville, C. P. Stetson
and F. A. Wilson of
Bangor, J. H. Perry of
Salem, and Messrs W. W. Rice, F. H. Dewey,
C. H. Waters, C. L. Turner and F. H. Kinnithe Falmouth

An elegant
drinking-fountain in imitation of
white marble, was
erected yesterday in front
of tbe post-office.

Soicibe.—Johu D.
Hamblet, aged about 70
years, residing with his son
in-law, near Grove
street, committed suicide
yesterday morning
by hanging. He had been depressed in spirits
for some time in consequence of
being unable
to get work, aud remarked to his
daughter that
he thought he would go down
town; hut ina

to

tjie balusters, committed the deed.
Coroner
Hall was called, and after learning the circumstances, decided that an inquest was unneces-

01

21.S37 64

Net assets.$1,181,009 37
From the above statement it will be seen
that the surplus capital has accumulated to
nearly two hundred thousand dollars in the
short space of five and a half months, and this
before the company hid half its agene'es at
work.
iiriil

good deal of latent“lo9t catise”are quite likely to be the death of the District of Columbia
Medical Association.
A greater part of the
members seived in various positions in the
rebel army, and they cling tenaciously to the

They evidently

don’t

propose to take

any “new departure.”
Phi Beta Kappa.—At the annua! meeting
of the Phi Beta Kappa of Bowdoiu, on Thursday, the oratiou will lie delivered by Kev. Dr.
McOo-h of Princeton, N. J., and the poem by
Rev. E. P. Westou,formerly of Maine but now
cf Bake Forest, Illinois.

the end of the cut near Clark street, aud we
saw one wheel of a wagon caught
there, aud
at the bottom of the deep ditch a man who had
been thrown from the wagon. A lady living
near cleaned, filled and lighted the lantern, to
*
prevent further accidents that night.
“About this time look out tor exursrons,”
the makers of a local almanac would write in
Iheir July calendar. So look out lor the holiday of tho St. Lawrence Street Society to-

Evergreen Landing is the place, and
the steamer Express will he the means of getting there.
morrow.

The committee of the 1st, 10th and 29th
Maine regiments met last evening aud decided
to have their re-union on Thursday

Parasols and Ladies’ brown linen Suits at
first cost, at 79 Middle st, 3d door from P. O.
The Largest and Best assortment of
Cliromos in this city is at Schumacher Brothers, and they are to be sold lower than the
same

quality of goods

can

be bought at any

other place.
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FRANCE.
lo Diabaud.
Pabis, July 10 —It is generally believed that
the party of the Legitimists are supporters ot
Count de Chaiubonl, both in aud outside the
French Assembly; that the party bas been disaf its members will
solved, and that a

Le|itinii»ii

joiu

the

majority

Republicans.

Sorry it C’an’f Be.
President Tliiers has written a letter to the
Pope, inviting him to take up his residence in
France. M. Thiers makes a humble apology
to tm? Holy Father for the inability ot France
to interfere iu behalf ot the temporal power in
the Roman States, hut declares it to be his
earnest conviction that Italian unity is impossible.
Later.—The Pope not Wanted.
President Thiers hearing that the Pope intended to seek the hospitality of France, has
addressed a letter to the Holy Father, assuriug
him of a fitting welcome, hut strongly dissuading him from the project. Such a proceeding,
he says, would offend Italy auu create difficulties iu France, where it would be impossible to
grant His Holiness privileges suitable to bis
exalted position. Thiers promises the frieudly
offices ot France as a mediator between the
Italian government aud the Holy See, with a
view’ to the restoration of conciliatory relations
betweeu the kingdom and head of the church.

Havana, July 9.—Advices from San Domingo to the 20th of June give rumors of the return of Baez to Azua after defeating Cabral.
The town of San Juan was entirely destroyed.
It is reported that the revolutionists intend to
oy f'inientai as a leader.
Leu tf a Bangor Nhip.
Advices from St. Thomas to the 5th of July
state that brig Julia E. Arey of Bangor, and
her cargo, had beeu condemned and sold.
The telegraph cable has beeu laid to Marreplace

uaorai

1

To make a City.
The Board of Public Works of the District
bas already commenced preliminary work uuder Ihe four millions improvement hill passed
last Saturday by the Legislature aud approved
to day by the Governor.
It has appointed an
advisory commission of eminent engineers to
aid in preparing detailed plans of proposed improvements aud in prosecution of the work.
The advisory board consists of General A. A.
Humphrey, M. C. Meigs, and Babcock, and
the Cummissioners of Public Buildings and F.
B. Olmstea-J of New York.

sessions of the courts martial will be-

gin on the 15th inst. Sixteen thousand of the
Communists at Versailles have beeu released
by order of the government, but sixteeu thousand are still held and will be tried in
squads.
Cardinal Patrczi, the Vicar General, has
the
prohibited
reading by members of tbe
church in tbe Roman States, of non-clerical

eaten.

j

reported in Calleo.—The
bank ol Peru has beeu robbed.—
Steamship
Taboquilla from Liverpool, encountered pirates on the straits of Magellan.
are

MAINE.
Coinuiewcemeut hi B.ivdolu.
[Special by International Line.l

Brunswick, July.
Tbe annual junior exhibition took place this
evening with the following programme:
1. Lay ot the Mailman.W. O. Hooker,
jr.
2. The Victim.O. W. Rogers.
3. Paul Clifford’s Defence.S. L Gross'
4. Vagabonds.Harold Wilder.
5. Ciiristianity.Marcelius
Cogg^n.
B. Home in America.W. F. liicklnid
8.
9.

!?*
11.

Virginias

A Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
>
Devens & Co., 13Free St.
jy8lf
Fuse Insurance and Marine Insurance,
in sound and responsible offices at the agency of
Losing and Thurston, No. 28 Exchange street<
next door above Merchants Exchange.
jy71w
One in Fifteen.—One man in every fifteen
insured by the Travelers Insurance Company, ol Hartford, (Accident Depaitment,)
has been paid a claim for non-fatal or lati'.

injury, disbursing nearly) $700 per day for
every day ol the Company’s existence.
jylOlw
Call at

Botbrop’s,

152

Exchange street,

a. rro^r.

to tbe Roman Army..F. W. SpauMing.
Speech of the Dead Christ.Herbert Harris.

moisture and mould avoided—warranted not
to consume more than half the ice used by
other Refrigerators.
Henry Taylor & Co.,
14 and 16 Exchange St.
je29-eodlw
Help or we perish.—This is what neglected teeth wou'd say if they could remonstrate
with their owners; and mark this: the teeth

columns next month.

cannot

become black
Sozodont is used daily.

number

for

the

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in hooks, stationery, &c., 337Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
England’s New Acquisition in the Pacific.—The island of New Guinea, or Papua
which has just been ceded to Great Britain by

Holland, is, next to Australia, the largest in
the Pacific Ocean. Its length is 1200 miles,
and its area 200,000 square miles. It is only
divided from Australia by two small straits
the straits of Endeavor and Torres. The latter
is eighty miles broad.
The uortheast is bounded by tiie Pacific Ocean. On the east of New
Guinea is Datnpier Strait, by which it is divided born New
Britain, aud on the west are Caratn and other islands of the Molucca
Sea. Tiie
island is
valuableP te Esgland from its close
to
the
proximity
Australian possessions. But
little is known ol tiie
whole island. The Dutch
settlements are confined to a few
places in the
coast.
W hite men have not
penetrated as yet
tar into the interior.
Tiie whole northern
peninsula of the island is rugged aud dented
with small bay*.
The climate is warm and
moist- Tho island is covered with luxuriant
forests, is rich in vegetable products, aud in, so
lar as known, a magnificent country.
The
natives belong to the negro race, and are tew
iu number.
—

The recent jaunt of the young aeronaut
Allen was one of the most exciting instances
of the dangerous sport of ballooning ou record*
He left Troy at noon on the 4th in the Empyrean, under full intiation and with a very
strong breeze. Holding a northerly course, he
sped on, varying his altitude according to his

fancy; ascending at one time to a height of
12,.WO teet, descending again so close to the
uarth that he could converse with the wondering inhabitants. liut in this way his ballast
became beautifully Jess, and be saw that he
must effect a lauding soon.
The descent was
trightlully sudden. He threw the grapple, but
it tailed to bold at first, and the balloon tore
along through the tops of the trees lor a half
mile. At last the grapple held in the
top of an
immense tree, io endeavoring to descend which
the young ballonist was
precipitated to the
ground and severely hurt.
He was able, however, to crawl to a distant tarm house, when he
ascertained that he had lauded in
Putnam, 100
miles ir°m
Troy, after a voyage of one hour
and three
quarters.

or
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Removal.—Dr. J. P. Brower, for several
months resident here, treatiug diseases by
medicated inhalations with considerable success, has removed from No. 344 to No. 371 Congress street.
tisement.

The sick should read bis adver-

Mrs.

Manchester.—The highly popular
Clairvoyant Physician is now at the United
States Hotel. Those w'sbiug to consult her
must do so at once, as she
Portland the 16th of July.
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Mower—A
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leaves
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NECROLOGY OF THE

were

right

not in position to question plaintiffs’
to the road.
Decision reserved.
Prrcautionfl

1809— Nathan Lord, born South Berwick,Nov.,1792,
died Hanover, N. H
Srpt., 1870, aged 78.

1819—Adam Wilson, born Topi^liani, Feb., 1794;
did watervi'le, Jan., 1871, aged 77.
182G—Jonas Merriam, born Topstield, Mass., May,
1804; died Concord, N. H., May, 1871, aged G7.
1833—Jobu Stemoiis Lunt, born Portland, Sept.,
1815; died 1870, aged 55.
1842—Leona id Parker Merrill, born Brunswick,
Sept 1821; died New Orleans, Oct., 1870, aged 49.
1814—Isaac Somes Cusliman, born New Gloucester,
Feb., 1823; died Winchendon, M iss.,Sept., 1870, aged
48,
1845—John Hannibal Sheppard, born Wiscasset,
March, 1822; died Boston, Dec., 1870, aged 49.
1847—George Nelson, Richardson, born Kasiport,
Nov., 1827; died Worcester, Mass., Sept., 1870, aged
v

1854—Nathaniel MeL^Jan Whitmore, ban RirhI, Sept., 1833; dieiTOardiner, March, 1871, aged

1860—John Francis Appleton, born Bangor, Aug.,
1838; died Baugor, Aug., 1870, aged 32.
1863— Henry Irving Jordan, born Westbrook.Jan.,
1844; died Stillwater, Minn.. O r., 1870, aged 27.
1864— Samuel Shannon Caswell, born Stratmrd, N.
H., March, 184). murdered by a Mexican robber in
Kansas, Oct., 1870, aged 31.
1808—Simon Fog*, born Stetson, Aug., 1844; died
died Jan., 1870, aged 27.
REPORTED.

1810—Jeremiah Fellows, born Exeter, N. H.. 1791;
died Concord, N. H., 1865. aged 74.
1821—Daniel Evans, born Hallowell.Oct., 1802plied
Comville, Feb., 1807, aged 64.
1838—Elbridge Gerry Bassett, born Atkinson, N.
H
Aug 1814; died 1850, aged 36.
1841—Amorv Holbrook, born Rowley, Mass., Aug.,
1820; died California, 1866, aged 46.

The aumber of visitors iu town is

compara-

tively small, but will uudoubtless be largely
increased to-morrow.
The election of President excites much interest, but there seem to be no opposition
whatever to Geueral Chamberlain, aud no
other candidate named.
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.l
Brunswick, July 10.
At the junior declamation, tbe first prize,
$20, was awarded to Marcell us Coggan; second, of $10, to Harold Wilder.

a

flob.

members or Gov. Hoffman's staff' have beeu
at the police headquarters most of the time to-

day.

Special policemen have been sworn in
remain attbestation houses to morrow night
and to be on reserve duty all day Wednesday.
The Orange procession will probably not number over 2000 persons. The line of march is
known oniy to the police and the committee of
arrangement who have the parade iu charge.
It is supposed it will he on the west side of the
city, probably in Broadway aud Fifth Avenue,
where there will be no opportunity for tiring
from windows. A strong body ot police will
march iu trout and rear, aud iestrves will be
placed in the station houses nearest the line of
march. It is stated ou good authority that the
Hibernians will parade ou Wednesday, headed
by a man called Capt. Cleary. It is also said
that the 7th, 8th, 9th, 12th and 71st regiments
of the Nalioual Guard will be ordered to hold
themselves in readiness at their armories to
aid the police, if necessary, to quell any signs
of riot on that day.
'Ibe Orange Parade Forbidden.
Superintendent Kelso this evening issued
an order fothiddiug the parade ol the OraDgemeu Wednesday and the excursion of the Hibernian societies.
He says he has been applied
to by the Grand Master of the Orange lodges
iu the United Slates to give police support to
the celebration by the procession through the
principal streets and ^venues of New York on
the 12th inst. in honor of the battle of Boyne
and sutreuder whicit was its c insequence.
These sevetal commemorative victories on the
soil of Ireland by one English kiDg over
another two centuries ago engendered national
differences whicit have desceqded from generation with increasing acrimony, aud large
bodies of cities participating in these feelings
form part of our community.
This ev. Ling before it was kuown that Superintendant Kelso had issued the order, there
were largely attended meetings of tbe ancient
order ol Hibernians iu this city, Brooklyn and
Jersey City. The delegates of the Irish societies held secret meetings at HiberuiaHall in
this city. Large crowds collected outside, discussing the parade and swearing they would
break it up, uo matter wliat the priests said.
At the iuside meeting oue member said thtre
were 15,000 Irish volunteers, tally armed aud
ready to resist the Orange patade'
The order concludes bv instructing police to
disperse ail bodies of men collecting Wednesday next for the purpose of joining iu target
excursmus and processions.
*

ILLINOIS.

nAMNAOIlIJMETTM,
Fatal Accident.
Boston, July 10.—This evening Freeman
Brewer of East Saugus, 30 yeara old. while attempting to cross Pleasaut street, Lynn, was
struck by tbe cars and instantly killed.
Editor*’ Raid.
The New England Press Excursion party,
numbering 300 ladies and gentlemen, which
left here this morning, arrived at St. Albaus
about 7 o’clock this eveniug. They leave tomorrow afternoon for Montreal.
OHIO.

Monday’a Tornado.
Dayton, July 10.—The »fleets of the storm
yesterday afternoon were more serious than at
first supposed. In addition to the loss of life
and damage already reported, a Gipsey woman
was killed near this city by a falling tree.
The
31 street Presbyterian Church spire moved a
foot onto! Hue, and tbe spires of tbe Presbyterian Church on St. Clair street, and First Baptist Church were damaged. The storm was
severe in tbe county adjacent to Dayton, particularly ia Randolph' township, destroying
crops and fences, and iu a few instances barns
were
struck by liglitniug and burned. At
Xenia tbe storm was less severe, but made
havoc among trees, fences and outhouses.

A Me a re.

San Francisco, July 10.—A steamer from
Australia brings, accounts of a recent scare
caused there by the report that a piratical expedition was fitting out iu San Franeisco to
to make a descent on tbe Islau J.
Tbe Colonists expended some millions of dollars, called
ont volunteers, erected earthworks and improvised a fleet to repel tbe fillibnsters, before
they discovered that tbe story was canard .originating in two joking boys.

lllacn* at

Tud Lincala.

Chicago, July 10.—Tad Liucoln,sou of exPresident Lincoln, is seriously ill ot dropsy.
His recovery is regarded as very doubtful. His

mother is in constant attendance upon him.
Ioiportaal la Bailrsada.
Judge Drummond, in the United States Circuit Court, has rendered a decision in the patent case of Thomas Sayles against the Chicago & North Western Railroad, ior an infringement ot Tanner’s double-acting car brake, in
favor of tbe Tanner patent upon all points ot
controversy. The case has been in the Courts
nearly ten years. Nearly all the railroads in
the United. States, including horse railroads,
|.y -his decision are infringing Tauner’s patent
aud the result involves millions of dollars.
m.EtiiUHHIli

Sunday

stxtv

degrees Fahrenheit, turns to a vapor,
which produces a
pressure of sixty pounds to
t ie
square inch. This pressure
tike
a'“
to the same
influences. When Intended to becontrolling
used to?
the purpose of
prcplusion, the anunouia is
pouted into a system of lubes, deposited in a
tank ol water in such a
way that the gas
which passes through the cylinder, instead ot
escaping into the open air, may be carried
through the exhaust pipe, and be absorbed by
the water. In this manner the ammoniateil
water is preserved, and being reinstilled, is capable of being used over again several thousand times, weaiiug out only al the rate of
twentyfive per cent, per anum. The gas is so
readily absorbed by the water that it prevents
any disagreeable smeii or noise of concussion
with the air. At Ihe end of eacli trip the
tubes are refilled from a stationary reservoir
at liquid ammonia, aud during the journey the
heat lost by the tubes is acquired by the water in the tank, which re-imparts it, and pre
vents the ainnunia Irom falling below the
boiling temperature. ’Ilie report of an examining committee, headed by Gen. Beauregard,
approves ol the invention in terms which are
oo indefinite to be conclusive.

benefit of
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Not many months ago some ladies ol an
uncertain age met at a friend’s house out
West for a social altemoon, and there was a

general vowing
they would never get
married, Ac. But one, wiser, or more outspoken than the rest, interrupted their fervent exclamations with: “Talk to me about
women’s rights! We have all the rights we
desire, if the men would only propose. You
may say what you choose about it, but I do
know if the right man comes along and
makes me an ofler, I won’t be at your next*
old maids’ dinner.” She was married last
that

Kailrondo and Miransbaala.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 100
bids, flour, 53 cars lumber, 2 do laths, 1 do staves,
4 do bark, 17 do corn, t do paper, 1 do old
rai's, 1
do paper, 2 do shingles, 2 do spirits, 5 old iron, 1 do
starch, 3 go bay, 3 do sundries; Shipments East 700
bbts. flour, 1 car spirits, 5 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—10 cases mdse. 16
bills shovels. 23 E bbls lot boxes, 13 pkgs sundrb s
STKAMER elOU N 15 ROOK 8 FROM BOSTON—20 Cases
and 20 bales domestics, 10 sewing machines, 30
kegs
soda, 7 bdls pipe, 1 carriage. 50 bags seed, 32 chorus,
25 boxes cheese, 56 casks nails, 1 organ, 10 casks
spikes, 33 coils cordage. 30 bars iron, 50 bbls. pork,31
do apples, 8 horses and 2 carriages.
For Canada and up country—21 bdls calf s’<ins, 3
mowing machines. 3 hales duck, 13 bdls leather, 20
casks soda, 75 pckgs to order.

States securities:
Tennessee 6s,

■ lease.

Virginia G’s.'.
VirgiuiaGs, new.72
Missouri 6s.. 96*
Louisiana 6s, new...63

8s....

991

Georgia 7s.
90*
North Carolina 6s, old./.....'.'.I*.!*. 46*
North Carolina 6’s, new.27
South Carolina6s. old.75
South Carolina 6s,
new...1."! 59
New York, July 10.—Evening.—Gold closed dull
atll2|@U22. The decline was started b.v au advan e of bonds in Europe and was aided
by large
sales by brokers on bull side. The rate
paid for carrying was 1 per cent.,and for borrowing 1 to2per
cent, and ol flat.
Gross clearances $42,189,000; specie
eugaged lor
shipment to morrow amounts to $350,000.
Governments closed heavy and firm.

An old Indianian pat a quietus upon a young
who chaffed him about his bald bead, in
these words:—“Young man, when my bead
gets as soft as yours 1 can raise hair to sell."
The New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane
had 398 patients last year, of whom 131 were
discharged in different states of mental health.
There are 225 remaining.
A Lonisville boy substituted hen’s eggs for
those on which a dove was setting. She was
dteadfui mad when they batched, but not accepts the situation.
Senator Schurz is reported to have written a
letter to a friend iu Washington, in which he
favors the nomination of Mr. Charles Francis
Adams, of Massachusetts, for Vice President
of the United States in 1872.
'Dr. C. F. MacDonald, Superintendent of the
Postal Money Order System of the United
States, who is now in London for the purpose
of arranging a money order system between
this country and Great Britnin, writes to the
Post Office Department that he is meeting
with snccess and will probably conclude his
business in a few days, when be will leave for
Berlin to make like arrangements with the
postal authorities of the German Empire.

....***’.'.1151

1864..H3S
18G5..*1131

United States 5-20’s, 1868.113Z
United States 10-40*., coupon.112§
The lo'lowing were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:

Union Pacific 1st more...89
Union Pacific stock.
294
Union Pacific land grants.84*
Union Pacific income
83
Central Pacific bonds.

bonds..[

99^
Money losed easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, on csll; prime
busiueps paper discounted at 4 (a> 6
cent.
Forper
eign Exchange heavy with considerable tnnsactioDS
tor Siturhay’s mail. Prime bankers sterling sold at
1104; good bankers 110J.
Stocks weie dull until late in the alternoon and
closed considerably excited with a decline in certain
shares. Ohio and Mississippi selling at 434.
c

closing quotations

an vet

I I K HSt.

In Washington, yesterday, the Olympics
heat the M rituals, 16 to 13.
Henry E. Briggs, a much respected citizen
of Bernardstow n, Mas?., hung himself Sunday

night.

commission appointed to test a more rapid
canal transit, for which a premium ol $100 000
is offered, is now in sessioii at Albany, N. Y.
After spending a few days at his home in
Keokuk, Iowa, Secretary Belknap will make a
tour of inspection ot the forts aud arsenals in
the West.
A

Gov. Hoffman will deler action on the murderer Foster’s petition for commutation of sentence until the hearing of the exceptions is

decided.

Iu New York 34 lager beer saloon keepers
arrested Saturday for breaking the ex ise
law,and were held Monday in default ol $1000
bail.

were

#

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

271
50

1^1.1181
Western..|
preferred.’
Wayne...!lC0

Hie powder mills 15 miles from Halifax blew
up on Saturday. They were owned by an
American Company.

and Nervous Debility. Partakd of Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters, and these
diseases quickly disappear.
Atrophy Arrested.—Fellows Compound
Syrup op Hypophosphites.—Wasting of the
tissues el the body is arrested, tbe muscles
made firm, and the nerves regain their power
by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hypophosphites.

Aphonia Cubed.—Fellows’ Compound
Syrup op Hypophosphites.
Aphonia, or
Loss of Voice, Is remedied in a short time, no
matter whether the cause be from imflammation of tbe lining membrane, from cold or
from nervous deraogemeDt.
—

iylO-illw&wlt

OXYGEN AIR
371

;

10.—Pork held
°Ii,c.nVItTI,*!uly
ilOjc; shoulders sold 61c

i
In connection with other remedlts.
invited to call and investigate

|

Drs. E.

London,10 July —1.30 P. M.—Consols at

93i ® 9? i
money and account.
American securities-Uuited States 5-20’s 1862 92)
;
do 1865. old. 91 j; do 1887 9j9; do 10-40’s
9CJ.
Liverpool, July 01,-1.30 P. M.-Cntton close j.
strung; middling uplands 9J @ 9jd; do Orleans 9|i)
*
*
lor

aless 25.000 hales.

London, July 5—4.10 P. M.—Consols 93* ft 91 *
for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 4862, 921: do 186
i,
old, 91 j; d> 1867,90j; U. S. 10-40’s

90j.

close .i
25,(X 0

Corn 30s 6*1. Flour 25a 3d.
Paris. July 10.—Rentes closed 56t 55c.
a

iuvixtco.

Halifax.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Report from tlae Signal Office.
Washington, July 10-7.30 p. m —Synopsis

of the weather for past 24 hours
The barometer remains sensibly unchanged at the Pacific
and Rocky Mountain stations. It has risen
but has now fallen in tbe Northwest on the
upper lakes and also in the Gulf States. Il
has risen in New York and New England. The
temperature is this afternoon much cooler than
on Sunday in Ohio and
Mississippi, and was
ouite low this morning in Northern New York.
It is quite high this afternoon iu till South Ah
lanti s States. Ligiit and variable winds prevail generally west of the Alleghany Mouu
tains. Northwesterly winds have generally
prevailed in the Middle aud Eastern States
Threatening weather with local rains is re
ported from Missouri river to West Virginit
and northward.

Probabilities—Further

showed that the man man who cannot
make the machine satisfactory to him has a'

to-night

fault of his own.

Tuesday.

gan.

storms

are

probabU

from Missouri to Virginia aud Micbi
No important change is raticipated foi

The steamer Gen. Sedgwick collided with a
schooner 90 miles muth ol Heulopen Sunday
night, slaving iu the how of the boat. Nothing
was hoard of the other vessel.
In New York John Haggerty add Jason
Hazard were buried hv the caving in of an embankment. When taken out the former was
de„d and the latter had a thigh brokeu.
Judge Morse of Brooklyn reports iu lavor of
granting Meade au absolute divorce from his
wife upon the ground of adultery with Barclay Gallagher, proprietor of the Sunday Free

Press.
The Civil Service Commission contemplate
adjourning this week uutil the fall, iu order
that they may in the meantime give a full
consideration of the business with which they
are entrusted.
A burglar was discovered iu a house in East
9th street, New York, Monday morning, abd
jumped from a second story window, receiving
tatal injuries.
The venerable Peter Cooper has been seriously ill and has left New York for the rest of

the summer.
A fire broke out in Concord, N. H., Monday
morning, in a wooden building' in Warren
street, occupied by J. C. Main, painter. Loss
$C00; partiaily insured.
John Scboles, the champion snow sboeist of
Canada, beat an ludiau in a pedestrian match
ou
Saturday at Toronto. Distance, one mile.
Time4m. 44s.
An unauthenticated report prevails in Wash-

Freight*.

Charleston, July 7.—Freights to Liverpool l
direct, nominal on uplands; via New Vork, j 1

steam

uplands and Id on Sea Islands. CoastwiseTo New York, l»y steam jc
on uplands; Jc ^ y
lb on Sea Islands; $1.25
tierce on Rice; by sai
lb on uplands, 40c
bid on Resin, $7 @ 8 $> 1
on Lumber and $9
M on Timber. To Bot
@ 10
Ion by sail, jc^ lb on upland Cotton; to Prov
deuce by sail $8
M on Boards; ic lb on upland; b v
s'eam $1bale in addition to New York rates.Vessels are in demand to lake Lumber eights froi
*
Georgetown, SC, Darien and Satilla r»ver, Ga, an
Jacksonville, Fla, to Northern ports and $10 @ 1 2
M are rate9 on Lumber and Boards.
Philadelphia, July 8.—Freights—The follow
ing are die current rates ot coal freights from Poi
lo Bai
Richmond tor the week ending July 6.
g »r $2 25; Bath $2 25; El'sworth $2 50; Portsmout
<
$2 8o; Boston $2 25 @ 2 35;
belsea $2 25; Digntn u
$2 and low; Cambridgeport $2 35; Fall River $2 0(
mi
$2 40 and disg; Newburyport $2 50; New Be<
L;.
$2 00; Newport $2 00; Salem $2 25 @ 2 £5 ; Quinr
Point $2 35; Providence $2.
New Orleans, July 4.—Freights—The d^man
lor room tor foreign ports continue very sinill an
rates ar^ little better than nomnial. There is plem v
of tonnage in port.
We quote Cotton to Liverpoo
sail,; to Havre, sail J @ jc; to New York and Bo
steam
Tobacco
to Liverpool sail 35s; to Lot
jc.
ton,
don 35s (cg35s fid
hlid.
on

■

■

Boston Stock I* let.
Sates at the Brokers' Board July 10.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds..
Union Pad lie B B sixes
Boston and Maine R R rights.
Michigan OeLirai Kuuroau
.....
Bales Manufacturing Company.
Laconia Manuiacturing Company.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.

6;
4,
8
]?
U
49
9

||

4

4

are

*

promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

371

Ships

CongreM.
City of Mexico, July 2— It is believed
that the opposition to Juarez will have a large
majority in in Congress.
Mining.
The miners of Chihuahua are yielding fabulOne
mine yields $50,000
ously.
weekly.
Masres of pure silver of several, hundred
weight are extricated.

publie

Letters ot inqu.ry

Dr. J. P.

57c.

of the Uuited Stales navy, having ou
board classes of the Naval Academy, are at

The

FREE OF (IRARbl

■'•reign market*.
H* van*. July 9.—Sugar—sales slow, hut price;
unaltered, closing quiet but steady; market lavor;
cellers.
There were exported during the week Iron
Havana and Matanszas 23,000 boxes and inctudim
10 000 boxes to the United States, atd 170u birds,
including 14D0 to the United States. Tho stock re
maining in warehouses at Havana and Matacza
is 412,000 boxes and 75,000 hbds. No. 10 to 12 quotei
at llj, and Nos. 15 to 20at I2j @ 14.
London, July 10.—11.C0 A. M.—Consols at 932 S !
93j tor money and account.
American securities—U. S 5-20s, 1862, 922; do 1866
old, 91J; do 1867 90j; do 10-40’s 90j.
Corn 29js. Pork 52js. Urd 48Js.
Frankfort, Julv 8—Evening.—United State ,
5-20 bonds closed at 96|.
Paris, July 8—Evening—Rentes closed at 5t f

Rosl

Clraad

No.

2,

Army of the Reyablic.

Invite their friends and the public to join with them
on an

excursion

to

Nebago Lake!
the Portland & Ogdens burg Railroad,
July 12th, 1871.

Over

on

Visitors will find in the Grand Pgrllion and Din*
ing Hal), and among the beautifhl groves and
charming scenery, opportunity tor • delightful exclusion.

91»ic

by w, bb>. Quadrille

Baud.

Steamers and sail boats wit! bo In
waiting to becommodate all who desire a sail on the Lake.
CaU ** obu‘irea “* the New
Dining

Ha^lrL8limCnta

First Train leaves Portland & Kennebec
depot at
7 30; Second Train leave, toot u'
Exchangeetreet at
8.13 precisely, P. & K. Depot at 8.30 A M.; Third
Train leaves P & K Depot at 1 P M.
Retutning, will leave the Lake at 1 .Stand 6.00 PM.
Fare lor roll ad trip irom Portland.75 cts; Irom
Cumberland Mills, 50 cte; Irom South Windham,

JyT-td

The St. Lawrence St. Society and
Sabbath School
Will make

Excursion to

an

Evergreen Landing,

Wednesday, July 12th,

In the Steamer Express,
House Wharf at 8 45.

leaving the end

ot Custom

Tickets including Chowder for adnlta 30 cents;
children 15 cts.
All friends are invited to join ns.
Jylltd

The

Church
School

Plymouth

MAKE

WILL

Sunday

AN

Excursion to Sebago Lake,
Thursday, July 13th,
Over the P. * O. B. B.
Facilities will be afforded lor the enjoyment ot ail.
New Hall. Shady Groves, Swings, Steamer and
Sail-boats will be in readiness.
Parties will carry their own lunch.
Ice Cream and other reireshments for sale under
the direction ot the committee.
Regular trains leave the P. & K. Depot at 7.30
and 1 o’clock. Special Excursion train leaves the
toot of Exchange st, at 8.20 precisely, and the P&K
depot at 8.30.
a Returning at 5.20 P M.
IV^Fare tor the rouud trip 40 C4nts.
jylOtd

St

BROWER,

Evergreen Landing,
Ou

Grand Union

EXCURSION
Friday, July 14th.
The Congress and Chestnut street S*bbath|3ehool*
and Societios will uuite, and make their annuli ex„
cursion to

Sebago Lake,
Over the Portland &

Ogdensburg Railroad,
July 14th, 1871,

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season oi 1871.
Commencing J une 7th,

mm

by the

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.
$36.00
Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....
3440
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30
days. 25.60
Portland to Niagara Palls and return, good tor

days.

Portland to Montreal and return, good Ibr 20
days.
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days......
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20
days.
Portland to Gotham and return, good lor 21
days.
Portland to Brompton Falls and refnru.
Portland to Sher brook and retnr n.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston, Now York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail....
Do. do returning via Itoyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Saruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals.

25.60
15.00
17 00

16,00
740
12*0
11.56

2M6
33.66

1946
TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all point* West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman’-

Drawing

Ice Cream and reireshments will be tor sale

Lake.

Preble House,
8,reet* Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
junel2dil
Bangor, M

H.

K.

oppo.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant

at

the

Trains will leave the foot ot Franklin St., at 8.20
precisely, and P&K. Depot at 8. 30 a m., and
1.30 p. m. Returning will leave the Lake at 1.50 and
5.20 p. m.
Fare tor the round trip Adultt 60 cts., Children 35
cts. Tickets for sale at Capt. 8, G. Davis Shoe Store
St. Lawrence st., at M. G. Palmers Shoe Store. Middlest.,of tfce Committee at the Depot, and in the
cars.

Committee ot arrangements, Congress 8t—Wenda] 1 Leighton, W. E. Plummsr, Ezra Drew and Alpheus Griffin. Chestnut St—M. G. Palmer, J. M.
Heath, S. A. Locke, Geo. L,

Kimball.jyll

The Sunday School of the New Jerusalem Society
Will hold their

Annual Picnic !
At Peaks’ Island, Thursday, July 13th.
Parties will carry their own lunch and drinking cups.
Coffee and Lemonade without charge. Chowder kr
sale on the Island.
Tickets I y steamer Gazelle tor sale at A. Lowell’s
No 301 Congress st; Gerrish ft Pearson’s No 86 Mi Idie st, and by the Committee.
Fi lends cordially iuvited.
gyTickets lor the round trip, Adults 30c; Children 15c.
jyl0d3t

Household Furniture at Auction !
July 12th, at 10 AM, st bouse No
ON 375Wednesday,
Congress street, residence ot late Thomas
shall sell the

Hammond, we
consisting in part oi

Kumlrure inlaid house,
Parlor Suit in black wmltrat and

hair clo’h. Marble Top Table. P>er Table, French
Plate Mirrors, Whut-No*, Oil Painlings and Engravings, Mahogany Sofa, Rockers, Chairs, FrenchClock
Vases, Secretary, Hat Tree. Pembroke Table, Extension Dtniag Tab it? and Chairs, French CbinaJ Crockery and Glass Ware, Mahoganv Bedsteads, Bureau,
Sinks, Toilet Tables Lounges, Hair Mattresses,
Feather Bed9, Ingrain Carpets, Easy Chairs, Air
Tight and Cook Stoves, together with the entire
Kitchen Furniture.
At 12 M, one Piauo, Edwards St Sons’ Best; 7 octaves, round corners, carved legs, Ac; one Tilton &
Me Failand Sale.
F. O. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.
July 7 td

ot ltcal Estate and
Personal Property,

AT AUCTION.
at W a. m., we shall sell
O. Bailey ft Co., 18 Exin
st..
all
the
interest ol T. K. Stuchange
Portlaud,
art in the following property; viz: Patent Hoisting
Gear, Patent Tack and Nail Hammer, Patent CessPatent Bllud Fastening. 1 Silver Watch, 1
ouble-harreled Gun, an assortment of Pictures, 162
Patent Turk and Nail Hammers; Also in a lot ol
land situated in Got ham, ou the tine of Portlaud ft
Rochester R. K,. at the junction with the road leading Iron, the Buxtou road lo Column Harding’s, containing five acres and being a valuable Sand-pit; bo
int the same property conveyed to T. E. Stuart and
John McConkey, l»y Levi Hale, by deed dated May
15th. 1867, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 351, Page 486, and by McConkey to
said Stuart.
16th, 1870. Also one half in com
mon and undivided iu six bandied acres of Umber
land, situated in Chambers County, Texas,
AI wo, on the premia** af 3 p pi.
A certain lot ot land, situated on the noith east corner of Monument and Adams sis., containing about
4000 gqr It ol land, with a three story dwelling bouse
and store thereon.
Alow, ou the premise* at 3 1-9 p. m.
A lot of land on PopJar(S', No. 52 containing 4731 sqi
or less, with a small dwelling house theremore
It.,
on; Ateo all fho loam, sand and gravel on the laud
adjoiiditf ihe lot on ihe south side And situated on
the west sfde ot Poplar st., containing over 9000 sq.
it., down to the grade with Washington at., being
same conveyed lo T. E. Stuart
Mathew Flaherty,
by deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds
Book 343, Page 332.

Bk>),

May

by

Also, on the promises at 4 1-9 p. as.
A lot oi land on the easterly tide of Biiggs st, containing at out 2600 sq. It, with tenement house
thereon, being same land conveyed to said Stuart by
Alexander Edmonds, by deed dated Feb. 2#tb. 1£o*
and recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot Deed*
Book 360, Page 248.
The incumbrance ou the above property will be
stated at time gnd place of sale.
#1. A. LOCKE, Assignee
of Ihe Estate of T. E. STUART,
F. O. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.
lyftfci

Administrator’* 9*»le 1

Room and Mlerping

all the Express trains on tbe Grand
Trunk Railway.
Tor fur her information and Tickets apply at a.iv
ol the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
are run on

Depot in Portland, or at
D. H, BLANCHARD'S,

on

intended that this shall be one ot the best
picnics ot the season, and no paics will be spared by
the committee that will add to the pleasure of those
present, Boating and a sail across the Lake are araong the attractions offeied to those who desire.
It is

July 18tb,
ONatThursday,
the salesroom of F.

THE

and Auctioneer

Congress st., will sell every evening
large assortment ol Siaple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to sufr
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on sj
descriptions of goods. Comdgiments not limited.
February If, 1868. Utt

]\TO.
JLl

3t__

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr

Grand

Tharwlay, 13th, iaat,

Assignee Sale

Sine), P.rlla.S, Mr

POPULAR

Excursion.

St. Stephen’s Sunday School will make its Annual
Excursion to

give {permission to refer to (hem. Physician, supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water,
jo nil t,t,s
d6m

30

Stephen’s

AUCTIOjn SALES.

Medicated Inhalations

mlxe<

New Car bans. July 10.—Cotton steady and it
fair demand; Middling uplandss 20j ® 20je.'

Liverpool, July 10—Evening.—Common
Spirits Turpentine 42s.

of

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breath lag “OXYttBN AIR,'

shouldcrs 7j; sides held at 8} (ft 9c.
Whiskey stead
aud in moderate demand; sales at 91c.
Charleston, ju]y 10.—Cotton quiet; Miiidlini
Dplands 20 jc.
Savannah, July 10.—Cotton lu lair demand am >
prices advanced; Middling uplands 20jc.
utLE, July 10.—Cotton firm; Middling upland

sales

core

CONSUMPTION,

1525 tor mess
packed Bacon-

Mlddl,ng ul’,ands H @9jil;

Congress Street,
Established for the

at

pool, .July 10-1.30 P. M.-Cotlon

Bosworth Post

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Shipments—60C0 hbls. flour, 16,000 bush, wheat
350,000 bush, corn, 64,000. bush. oais.
Toledo, July lO.-Flour steady. Wheat in fat
demand, but at lowest rates; No. 1 White Wabash a
1 45; No. 2 da 1 35; No. I Whit.
Michigan at 1 37*
No. 1 red do I 32; No, 2 do 1 30 @ 1 35; No 3 do 1 25
a

tf.

Sleep

"Sulh«{

57c; Fo. 2

Bnnion Remedies
are a snccess.

Weariness, Depression of Spirits, Disturbed

Chicago, July 10.—Flour nominal. IWheat closer

7s fid per cent.

Wednesday, July 12.

tf.

is now experienced in preventing or counteracting the effects of Dyspepsia, Torpidity ol
the Liver, Acidity of the Stomach, Vertigo,

ft‘ft

high

R.

A.

EXCURSION.

Difficulty

No

Domestic Markets.

bales8’

did

(i.

Buchd.

New York, July 10.—Cattle
market.—Receipt*
for the week 7953 Cattle, 3311 Veals. 2682
Sheep and
Lambs, 26,134 Swine.
Cattle mark t shows nc
marked • linn’., though Is not active. The
average
prices oj the week has been llj, and lor the cor re.
ponding week last year it was 14. Poor lo medium
10@10jc; medium to fair Kij .ft 11c; prime to ex
tra llj @ 12*c. Veal advanced
owing to small receipt*, hut (he market became better supplied, iatei
in lie week prices dropp. d; good 7
@ 8jc; m i me 9 (g
Hijc. hlieep firm and saieB quick at tull quotations
Common to fair sheept ® 6c; extra 61
@ 6*c; cho ci
«:<’• Lambs 8 [ft 10c. Swine firmer; Live 5 25 fa
5 37J; dressed 6 87 @7 00,
New York, July 19.—Cotton in
moderate demanc
ant jc decline; sales4411
bales; Middling upaudi
21j. I-lout—sales 6800 Olds; State and Western
dull
and in Im ers t ivor; State 5 10 ft 6
50; round hoot
Ohio 5 85 @6 60; Western
6 25 @ J 00. Wheat opened a shade firmer and
closer
heavy and declining; sales 55,000 bush.; No 1
Spring at 1 46 (ft l 47; No. 2 do at 1 44 @ 1 45 afloat;
Winter Red and Amber Western 4 47 ® 1
5); intenor 140.
Com closed heavy; sales 86.000 bush,
common Mixed Western 72c;good lo choice
72j ft 73c
Oats unciianged; sales 49,000
bnsh.; Ohio at 67 S
69; Wesiern 65 @ 65jc. Pork firmer; new mess a
15 00 ® 15 25; prime 1200 (ft 13 00. Laid dull at 94
(i
lie.
Butter dull; Ohio 12@2»; State20ft 30c.Whiskey quiet; Western tree 94Jc. Rice quiet: Car
olina 8J ® 9c. Sugar firm; Muscovado
9j ft 10jc; lai
to good refining 9j @ 9}c. Coftee firm Rio
13 ft If j
;
Nival Stores—Spiriis Turpentine firm at 48c.
Itosu
firm at300 for strained. Petroleum
firm; crude 16c
refined 26Jc. Tallow heavy at
9j @ 8js.
Freights to Liverpool are dull and lower. Wliea
Sd. Corn 6j @ 7jd.

E it

Jy 7

If.

Meat Aggravated Cun
of kidney, bladder and glandular'.digeaset, mental and physical debity, diabetes, gravel, rheumatism, general prostration of the nervous
system and female irregularities give way, and
the constitution becomes invigorated and refreshed by using Smolandeb’s Extract op

Illinois Central...•.135
Cleveland & Pittsburg..
Chicago & North
72
Chicago & North Western
!! 901
Chicago* llock Islaud.10?J
Pittsburg * Fort

at a decline otjc; No. 2 Spring at 1
19j. Corn qnie
and declined 4 @ 4c; No. 2 Mixed at 52c. Oats firm
No. 2 at 46c. Rye firm at 67 (ft 68 for No. 2. Baric'
nominal; No. 2 Spring at 78. high Wines steady a
9le. 1 revisions stronger; mess pork 14 62* ft 14 75
Card 10.4; dry salted meats, shoulders 6 a 8c
Liv
Hogs active at 4 00 ® 4 60. Cattle quiet and decline!
20 ® 25; saies at 3 30 (ft 5 90.
Recelpis-3,000bids, flour, 15,000 hush, wheat, 22
400 busli. coru. 1,000 bush,
oais, OOuO bush, rye 100
bush, barley, 6000 liogs.

Healer.

The

Harlem..*,**,.1284

510@7io;

Lung

Throat and

Get Briggs’ Corn and

Reading, ex-div.Ill
Michigan Central.
120
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern.
.1083

Jlliiiois at 135; No. 2 1 32. Corn
quiet;
57 j; yellow 58ec. Oats quiet;
(No. 1 at
62J; Michigan at 55s.

Briggs'

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh

of

Hudson River consolidated scrip. 9li

Erie.
Erie proterred..

Ll V

lunch.
ty-Ketr. id'nicnt* w II l* for sale a* the Lake.
Spe- ial Excursion Iron will leave loot ot Exchange
stmt at 8.20; P & K D pot 8.90.
Regular Trains
lea^e Pit K D pot at 7.30 \ M and 1 PM. Returning will leave the Lake ai 5.20.
Ticket* lor round trip 65 cents; children 40 cte.
Tickets! to be had af Chaa Cus’ia & Co /93 Congress
street, S H Coles wot thy, Exchange st, or either ot
the Coimnfltie.
Commit tee—Freedom Nash, at F & C B Nash,
Fore st; John Yeaton, Jr, 111 Commercial st.

Jyll

Try

Luiinuiiuniru..

T
Lard
at

a
i.onee
carry their own

Per Steamer Express, leaving Custom House Wharf
at 8:45 A. M. Tickets 25 cents; Children 15 cents.

BE8INERN NOTICES.

vVesteru Union Telegraph Co. 584
Pacific Mail. 434
V. Central *

1871.

°* Anm-eiuents will ho
'lei
provide I.
tuinished without charge.
Parties will

\
■<!

man

The tollowing are the afternoon
quotations of Government securities:
Currenc y G’s..
United states coupon G’s, 1881.
United States5-20’s 1862.... .....1144
Out ted States 5-20’s
United States 5-20*s
United States 5-20’s, January and July_......1121
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.1124

N

TUF.SOAY, July II,

On

It is reported that 2000 people of color are
askiug help from tho America!) Colonization
Society to emigrate to Liberia.
Senator Grimes is home, that good old soul)
we soon shall see him more; bis health is better than it was, for several years before—he
weut to Europe.—Chicago Post.

71
pg

the

Scbago,

mlttee.

An Alabama editor having rea <1 Dr. Hall's
lecture advising that husband and wife should
sleep in separate apartments, says that Dr.
Hall can sleep where he chooses, but for biinsell he intends to sleeep where he can defend
his wife against rats tyid othei nocturnal foes,
so long as he has got one to defend.

ern

are

To Lake

Tickets tor sale at the depot* and by the (,'om-

week.

Work Block and Maker market*
New York, July 10.—Morning.—Stocks
strong
and dull. Money easy at 3 per cent. Gold weak at
112| @ 112J. Governments anil and heavy.
The tollowing are the forenoon quotations of South-

following

Sunday School

EXCURSION

disposed

Curadv

Kerripio by

The

in

All the young unmarried ladies
crazy for them. It happened in this way;
A few days ago Ihere was a quiet little affair
of the kind, in which six couples participated.
ot they
After the lunch had been
strolled oft' in different directions, as inclination or accident led them. A'ter a ramble of
an hour or so,
they gathered together agaiu
anil relumed home.
Subsequently, in Ihe
mutual confidences
exchanged among the
young ladies, it leaked out that in that brief
hour six engagements to
marry had been
made, aud the whole party thus disposed of.

Foreign Imports.
S AG UA—Sell Mary Louise, 273 hhds. and 33 tes
molas.-es, to Jus. M. Churchill.
ST. .JOHN, NB-Sch Clyde, 2350 railroad sleepers
to L Taylor.

Stocks:

becoming epidemic

Tb« Ingres* Sqntr? ITntversalist
propose lo have a grand

Kondout.

COMMEKC I A la.

Alabama

are

AWWVAlj EXCURSION

are

s
N
SE
SW
Calm
W
W
W
Calm
SW

73
65
55
84
78
86

parlies

Picnic

g*

8c
77
79

is'applied

is,„s“bicet

Weather liepari—July 10,-19 F. VI.
Army, Di-

War Department, Signal Service U. S.
vi Inn ol Telegrams and Reports tor the

ENTERTAINMENTS.

so

....

Mayor Hall.SuperinteudentKelsoand many

*

gentleman

Its mark for quality of work was 40, the number ol perfection. The Kirby came out ahead
at the recent great trial at Dover, N. H., the
4th and 5th ol July,and the results ol this trial

agaiuM

a

hundred

A citizen of New-Orleans lias recently been
successful in expeiiiuenting with fluid gas
ot'amiuoia as a motive power, ihat he claims
that there is a probability that it
may supersede horse-power on street railroads.
Liquilied ammonia, when ;ubjected to a heat of

j

School scholars
on an excursion, were cangbt in the
rain hi
Berliu, Ontario, Monday, and taking refuge ii
a tannery, broke through the floor ami fell int<
the vats. All were rescued alive except ont
little boy.
The President of the New Jersey railroad in
ilignantly denies a report that one of his con
duclors last week threatened to put President
Grant out of the cars for not paying It's (are,
He says the President was not on the road op
the day named, and would have been passed il
he bail been, in accordance with the settled
practice since President Jackson’s time.
About

to

COLLEGE.

Prof. A. S. Packard ha9 prepared the necrology of the college for the year 1870-1 as follows:

BEFORE

rn.id wif.li flip nrcPcPiU

the s tie of bonds issued to Uio Florida railroad
company for a special purpose. Plaintiff's argue that by accepting the order defendants

•••.G M. Setters.

Tbe Madman.J. S, Richards.
Signor Strossmayer to tbe Roman Council.
A. G. Abbott.
The Germania Band furnished the music:

12.

CALIFORNIA.

of
Maiue consulting a friend in the West about
selling the Kirby Mower received this answer:
“The cew Kirby Is our lightest grass machine.
We have bad it three years, using it from May
till November.
It is a perfect marvel iu
strength and it doesn’t seem ever to wear out.
It has an iron name suspended between two
driving wheels and a castor wheel, which gives
it every advantage that a leading wheel could,
without any ot the disadvantages. It isn’t
taking to the eye that can’t find beauty in a
floating bridge or something ot -that sort; hut
it’s a lively certaiutv in any Kind or condition
ot grass or field.
You have seen or heard of
the Buckeye with its wouderful floating linger-har—Tito Kirby hasn’t that—not xactly—
but it has got a way of its own ol doing everything that a floating-bar will, and somOathings
that only the Kirby can do. You have seen
the Clipper turn down the points of the guards
to cut lodged clover, and the Kuiffln, iu gear
with avertidebar to mow on the side of a
hank. The Kirby does all these things with
no special contrivance for either, and
without
a single place about
it—say that the lvirbv will
do anything that you ever beard of a mowiug
machine as doing, and it will go right into the
fieul ami sustain you.
Wbile it has every
minute as much work in it as any sold here,
you will never find it a load for your lightest
horses; and there is no live Yankee atop of the
earth, once accustomed to work the Kirby
who would as cheerfully use any other.”
It has taken a large share of the prizes, competing with the best that are made. At the
great Auburn trial where the Kirby took a
medal, the judges said of it, “We
| firstjprize
never saw this work surpassei in any field.

clearly

t.hp

and

tf
get your Fly Screens.
Baldwin’s Patent Refrigerator.—Constructed upon purely philosophical principles
—the chamber containing the ice, being entirely separate Irorn the apartment tor food. All

perisli

YORK.
Railroad Mail,
New Yobk, July 10.—The western division
of Western Norik Carolina Railroad Company
bring a suit in the Supreme Court against Sidney W. Hopkins & Co., to recover $800,000 on
an accepted order.
The suit grew out of the
issuing of $4,000,000 of boDds of the State of
North Carolina to the plaintiff, George W.
Simpson, President of the company at the
time, and Milton S. Littlefield, it is alleged,
sold bonds in this city aud with somewhat over
a million dollars at proceeds
bought bonds of
some Florida railroad companies, which were
afterwards consolidated, and to which the
Florida Legislature offered State bonds in exchange for first mortgage bonds of the consol
idateil company. These Florida bonds were
sent to this city to Hopkins & Co, fin sale.
The State of North Carolina, however, appointed commissiners to examine into what
had been done with the bonds ot the North
Carolina railroad company, and it is al eged
under threat of criminal prosecution. Simpson and Littlefield gave an order lor $800,000
in favor of the North Carolina read aud offered tu furnish iron for 53 miles of that road.
This order Hopkins & Co. accepted but afterwards declined to pay on the ground that ft ey
had not received the money for all the bonds,
whereupon Sidney Hopkins was arrested and
placed in $300,000 bail. To-day a motion was
made to vacate the order of arrest. It was argued by defence that Simpson and Littlefield
had no right to pay their own private debts to
NEiy

newspapers.
Terrible accounts ate received from the famine in Persia. Thousands have died from sheer
starvation. Mauy human beings have be u

...

nf flio V n.

feeling.

Monday.

Earthquakes

nrnn nivotinn

of the President ol the United Stalls there
has been comparative peace in that part of
Georgia known as the Cherokee purchase.
The witness said in his opiuiou universal amnesty would greatly tend to a better state ot

Venezuela Kevolution.
Advices from Laguayra to the 23d of Juue
that
tie revolutions in large forces
represent
have advanced and captured Barcelona, Oampauo aud Aumani. The government s garrison was small but
fighting desperately. Guzeman’s fleet was still cruising on the coast and
Guzeman was makiug preparations ©n a large
scale for operations against the revolutionists,
and it is believed he will succeed. Geu. Quesada and party remain at Caracas.
Poreigu Items.
The little ship Ragusa arrived in Liverpool

The Gazette De France denies that the
manifesto of Count De Ghambord has caused
rupture between the legitimists and orleanist.
The French government lias
paid Switzerand two million franca as part of the ieirnliursemeDt for the care of the soldiers that took
reluge there and Switzerland has returned the
war material.

f ltu

Klux-Klao, and, therefore, ibe latter has not
raised in antagonism to the former. Since the
passage of the Ku-Klux bill aud ptcclamation

tinique.*

The

nrini* tn

nr

iUpton that Richard H. Dana will be, if he hat
not alreailt liecn, tendered the office of United
States arb irator, to meet with the other arbi
trators at Geneva under the treaty ot Wash
ington.

Withdrawn.

The report that the new government loan
has been withdrawn Ir.mi the market is credited here in 'veil inhumed circles, from the lact
that it is believed a ptopositioo is about beiug
consummated looking to absorption of the
wholo live hundred millions of the 5.20 loan ot
1802.
Treasury Balance.
The balance in the treasury at the close of
busiuess to-day was as follows: Currency $3,412,000; coin $89,097,000; certificates $21,794,000.
Kn-Klui Committee.
Witnesses from Georgia were examined by
the Ku-Klux Committee to-day. C. D. Forsyth, Solicitor for Home Judicial Circuit, testified fie had convicted three worthless vagabonds who iu disguise had robbed persons on
the highway. It was sometimes with difficulty that he could convict such offenders owing
to public sentiment and tear on the part of a
jury. He believed there was a Ku-Klux organization, but coil'd not tell their plans and
purposes further than what they had shown
by their acts. One convicted man confessed
he was member of an assqpiotion having signs
aud passwords aud that be was under obligation to obey orders.
O. M. Shirbley, Postmaster at Rome, Ga., a
native of Pennsylvania, and a resident of the
South lor 23 years, testified he knew of two
cases in each of which he had been assured a
negro bad been whipped hymen in disguise,
and that twenty or more at dead of night about
the same time had entered Rome but retired
without committing offences. He also referred to other cases iu which a colored person had
informed him that negioes had been whipped
by the so called Ku-Klux. The Democrats
were so much opposed to the reconstruction
measures ot Congress that they threw all possible obstacles in the way of negroes exercising civil and political rights. The object of
the Union League as organize"' iu 18C7,in the
State of Georgia, w is to endear the people to
the government of the United States, aud as
such never committed any acts ut violence. It
however ceased to exist after the election of

DOMINGO.

NAN

a&er

Tlic Yew l.onn !• be

GRttAT BRITAIN.
Cause of Delay.
London, July 10.— I a the House of Coinmous this evoniug,
Mr. Gladstone explained
that the delay in the arrival of Miuister
Sebeuck from the United States had caused
the postponement ol negotiaiions for a reduction of postage to and from America, but they
would however soon proceed.
CUBA.
Fxecmioa of t'avada.
Havana, July 10.—Cavada was executed on
the 1st inst. at Puerto Principe, He previously wrote a letter to Vallamil, his brother Adolfo aud other Oubau generals, advisng them to
surrender, as that was the only favor they
could do Cuba—that the continuation of the
struggle would ouly eutail useless shedding of
bloud, and that the Cubau causft was lost at
borne and in the United States.

NOT

Boy Wanted, at the Drug Store of A. 6.
Schlotterbeok & GV
jylI-21

August
17th, instead of at a later day, as was intended.
This will he independent of tile 17tn regiment,
and lull particulars willbe advertised in our
Harper’s Bazaar.—The

Beert.nil Hot Weather.
Washington, .) 11!v 10.—Secretary Boutwrll
will visit the President at Long Brandi tumorrow and return to Washington this week.
Orders for lager beer stamps now average
4000 per day, nearly four limes as great as received at the orrespondiug time last year.
The thermometer to (lav at 1.30 p. m., was
3
93°.
Civil Hervice Conmisaiois.
The Civil Service Commission to-day considered various constitutional
questions which it
was desirable to submit to
the Attorney General, aud for this purpose authorized a letter to
be addressed to the President ot the Uuited
States, containing those propositions, with a
request lor their submission to *he Attorney
General for his opiuiou at as early day as possible.

43.

NOTICES.
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BY TELEGRAPH

wit it
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a
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WAHIIl IB® TO A'.
*

mon

Houghton gave up a bundle containing the
clothiug to the officers, and Richard Bridg-

James

47

22,525 21

*

Sterling and Deeelle and officers Smith and
Gribben arrested on the arrival of the steamer
Charles Houghton, and held seven of the crew
of said bark, ou a charge ol steaiiug a suit of
clothes from the captain. The cook of the

od

sary.

hours;
nibs

Arrest fob Larceny.—Yesterday, on the
authority of a dispatch from Capt. Wells of
hark Commerce, nt Damariscotta, Deputies

store.

doing so he went to the attic, took
strip of cotton carpeting, and making it fust

Namie Lambert; music by Camille. Bird aud the Lute, by Henry Smart; a
beautiful song, equal to some of Bishop’s or
Claribel’s compositions.
Childhood’s happy

ments.

Exchange streets, caught fire from a revolving
light abont 91-2 o’clock Saturday uight but
luckily was pulled down and throwu into the
street without any damage being done to the

stead of

Flowrtt, by

On Thursday the PlySunday School will go to the
same place; cars leave foot of Exchange street
at 8.40. On the same day the Sunday School
of the New Jerusalem Society will go to Peak’s
Island by the steamer Gazelle.
To-morrow
Post Bosworth go to Sebago Lake for a holiday, and they present a very fine bill of amuse-

camp at Merry-meeting Bay aud will be assisted by Mr. Vinal.
A large curtain inscribed “Stillingia and
Iron” hanging in the (ront window of Dr. T.
G. Loring’s drug-store, corcar of Federal and

Worcester,are stopping at

song and chorus; easy and pretly; words by
George Cooper; music by E. J. Bates. Give
us tby rest; a sacred
song, by Miss M. Lindsay. There is a green hill far away; one ot a
series of ten songs by Ch. Gounod. Only a

mouth Church

Isle in the “McCulloch” and returned
Sunday to this city, leaving again at uoou yes
terday for Farmington.
Col. Hull Adams of the Coast Survey has established his camp for the summer in a beautiful field near Dunstan Corner.
The Colonel
is assisted by Mr. McClintock of Baltimore.
Mr. Charles Boyd is about establishing his

Hotel.

New Music.—From Stockbridge, No. 15(i
Exchange street. We have received the following pieces of new music:—Little Alice,

change street

Deer

cutt of

Pettis’, on Washington street, aud also a large
accordeou which they had stolen lrom some
other party. Inquiry shows that had made an
attempt ou Marks & Davis’ store, corner of
Congress and North streets, and perhaps other
places in town, which had been tried. There
is evidently a good case on (he rogues.

Excursions.—The excursions laid down for
the present week are as follows: The Congress
Square XJnivers-alist Society to-day at Lake
Sebago; cars will leave foot of Exchange
street at 8.20; the Second Universal ist Society
ol this city aud that from Deering will joiu,
and meet the Bridgton Society, who will come
down by steamer, efta leave the foot of Ex-

depot have just purchased a new bell, which
they propose to hang in the tower of the
church in a few days.
They have disposed of
their parsonage and are building a larger and
more commodious
one.
Rev. C. C. Mason is
pastor of this society.
The first through car from Boston to Conway
Centre via Boston and Maine, Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth and Portland and Ogdens*
burg railroads passed through here yesterday.
General Cadwallader C. Washburn of Wisconsin, brother to Collector Washburn, accompanied the District Court on their trip to

on

effected ou Washington street last night
by officers Durgin and Merrill. Deputy Sterliug then took the matter up again and lound
au overcoat and four pouuds ol tobacco which
had beeu stolen from McMenamiu’s at Charles
was

(IrrvnfTR A van

Miiel J •flings.
The hotels at South West and Bar Harbor,
Mt. Desert, charge for board per day from
$1.80 to' $2.00, and frortl $8 00 to $10 00 per
week.
Allan mail steamship Scandinavian from
Liverpool arrived at Quebec at 10 a. m. yesterday, with 59 cabin and 502steerage passengers.
The Methodist Society at Cape Elizabeth

Sebago

of this company, as shown by their/rsf annual
statement of December 31st, 1870:
The Andes Insurance Company was chartered April 7lb, 1870. Tts first election ot Directors ami officers was held June 18th. The
capital ot one million of dollars was all paid in
by the 13th of July, less than one month after
its organization.
*
July 14vh, 1870, the State Auditor personally
examined the assets of the company,and granted it his official certificate, in compliance with
law, to do business. Its tiist policy was issued
of even date therewith.
During the first half year of its existence,
nearly fifteen hundred agencies have been established, of which nearly one thousand have
It must be
actively commenced business.
home in iniud that these agencies are the great
auxiliaries of the company, aud that special
care is employed in the selection ot the least of
them; and several are of the greatest importance, mainly none but men who have been well
known as skillful and pre eminently commanding in both character and position having been
appointed to the trust of representing the
Andes. All of these agencies are rapidly getting to work, with the most eusouraging'prospects of a large aud valuable patronage.
From the circular we quote the lollowing,
which shows the exact amount of business
transacted during the past five and a half
months of the company’s existence:
The gross premiums received trotu July 14

early Sunday morning it was reported at tlie
office that the store of John McMenamiit, No.
30 Cumberland street, bad been broken, and
ordeis were given to arrest these men, which

their meals where they cao.
not forget them, and they ate
and an joyed it much.

propriation good. It did not interfere with
any other existing library, and he would cheerfully vote for the order.
The order then passed by a yea and nay vote,
5 to 1—Aid. Corey in the negative.

left for

their long established agencies.
Prom the Cincinnati Daily Oazelte we make
the lollowing interesting abstract of the affairs

Marines.

conductor on our train one of the most affable
we ever met with.
Some of the employees on
this road run almost day and night, catching

...

--

our midst a business exceeded by
eery fete of
the numerous insurance companies here, with

Burulary aNd Arrest.—Several days ago
the police got information that two notorious
cracksmen, known as Bueky Clary and Jim
Counors, were about town prepared to break
and enter somebody’s premises. The plan of
the thieves was frustrated by the watchlulness
of Deputy Sterliug for a number of days, but

COLUMN.

also called at the

vessel

time. In sailing from the eastward through
leave quite a
Fishermen’s Island Sound, you
larboard hand when
number ot islands on your
In sailing from tbc
hound up the harbor.
westward, alter passing Seguin, you make the
Ill sailing up this
south end of Southport.

from all winds aud weather.

Society.

Annual Picnic_New Jerusalem Society.

was

lished tlieir first ageucy in Maine, by the appointment ot Warren Sparrow, E<q., as tlfefr
agent for Portland aud vicinity, and doling
this brief period it has been quietly doing in

beautiful hay towards tlie harbor you leave
Southport and Burnt Island Light ou your
larboard and Squirrel Island ou your starboard
hand, aud when oneo up the harbor, if you
have goo' chains aud auchors, you are safe

Dye.

Evergreen Landing_St.

Aside* Insurance Company.
It gives ns pleasure to call the attention of
the advertisement
our readers this tnoruiug to
ol ttiis company in another colnnin.
Although
organized less than a year ago, it stands forth
to day, with a record of success for its first
year, unequalled in the whole history of fire
underwritinglin this country.
About five mouths sinn^this company estab-

A Word Aboat Rarbors
Mr. Editor: -I have ofleu seen it stated that
Portland harbor was one of the best if not the
best harbor bu this coast.
Well, I don’t waut
to deprive Portland harbor of any of its excellencies, hut I do say there is is another harbor
equally as good if not better than Portland harbor and that is Boothliay, or Townsend harbor,
so called.
There is no better harbor for sailing
tide
in or out ot than this harbor. There is no
out at any
from going in or
to hinder a

316

virlatf of a license from the Judge oi Probate,
I shull sell at ;ubllc sale, at the auctioB room oi
O. Bailey ft Cf>.No 18 Exchange street, Portiind,
Saturday, July *5tb, 1871, the tollowlng personal

BY

F.

on

property:
1 Cook Stove and
I
if
2
6

Grindstone,
He«fe mid

Pipe.

Bedding,

IfedGeads. 3 Rucker?,
Gillie Chairs, I Extension Table
*
1 Sofa. 1 Btre.iu,
1 Chest ot Drawers, with contents,
1 Straw Carpet.
Lot Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,
1 Looking Glass, I Rug,

Old Tool Chest with contents,
1 Bed-Scrcw, 1 Crow Bar.
JACOB If. PEAVEY,
Adin’r Estate of Gyrus Gowen.

Portland, July 3th,

1871,_

jy6-td

HENRY TAYLOR A CO.

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Jot
Printing to tbe Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wu. M. Marks.

Auction

If you are going West or South-West, or to
California call at tbe old Union Ticket office
49 1-2 Exchange street, W. D. Little & Co.,
je8th-eod
PassengerJAgents.

Mr. Taylor oflers bis services in the sal. ot al
klmlsol MERCHANDIlEamt REAL ESTATE, u
Public or Private sale.
HENRY TA YLOR A CO.
Auctioneers.
jun!3tf

&

Commission

MERCHANTS,

14* 16 Exchange 61., Portland Ha.

_MEDICAL.

POETRY.
BY

JOHH

HOTELS.

j

Buiy Tim

Beals9

HAY.

Remarks 9f Sergeant Tilmon Joy lo the White Man's
Committee of Spunky Point, III.
1 reckon I git y or drift, gents—
You ’low the boy shan't stay;
This is a white man’s country;
You’re Dlmocrats, you say:
And whereas, and seem’, ami where lore,
'itae times bein’ all out o’ j’int,
The nigger has got 10 mosey
From the limits o’ Spunky P’int!

|

Hotel,

Climates for

NORWA Y.
Grand Trunk

Ouihe

(Soulh Paris staHouse at every

lr”m

lg,;“

nniu

OEO L. BEAL.

june27

»*™Priei.r.

2m

MISCELL ANEQU S.

RAILROADS.

Invalids

A new, carelully prepared, and reliable
guide to
ad who need a change ot air, climate,
rcener.v, or
who wish to find where are lire most heatthiul
plulls tor healib or homes.
Bv Ledyard Bill. Price
*125 by marl. Rook sellers have it. Send for debook
circular.
WOOD & HOLBROOK, 15
scriptive
Laigbt St., New York.
Jun21t4w

es

Angiislst House !

9b

m
ISO

Hi

fa

...

my cat* el I kin see,
In all the light ot the day,
Whit
got ro do wi'b ihe question
F if flu, shall go or stay.
And, larder than tint, I give notice,
El one ot you fetches the boy,
He kin check his trunks to a waruier.cliwe
Than he’ll find in illanoy.

Produces tlie finest
Cookery known to
Science; makes ail articles more tend r,
and
light
delicious; eaves one-third the CO
Shortening; takes Jess to do tho work* id-'®
full weight; best In use
reliable;
ways

yon've

blame your hearts, jest hear me!
You know ihat ungodlv day
When our left struck Vicksburg Heights, how

GOLD MEDAL SALE2ATUG.

II THE

Why,

University Medicines l

for

Ini Might

Month*

Of

Weekly.

Catarrh, Heart Diseases'gConsumption, Kidney

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,

Rheuma-

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia1 Liver
eases,

Dis-

Scroftila, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

ness, St, Vitus' Dance, Astbma, Organic Weak-

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

ness,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

The New Vork

him,

250

Drain

on

the

Ulcers

System.

University Branch,

Congress Street,|

Under

Congress

Hall

Agent for the State of Maine and

Directory,

(^"Agents wanted

in

every town in the State.

It has been about one year .since the University
Medicine was introduced iuio this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular triends, the sales have increased
from nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it necessary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
perfect health.
(the mother ot consumption.) Scrofula,
t Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto conside! ed incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc-

*

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors

Aasaata.
Adeusta House, State St. Hariison Barker.Pro
prietor.i
Ousehoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Ooht House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors,
Hahsiom House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

SATARRH

cess.

Proprietor.

Having

treated

over

hundred

two

with-

casus

in the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect, cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are glidiug iuto a stated hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
ol this malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
sendaudgeta book (tree), wherein they will find
tneir diseases explained, andMecessary remedies.
Address
PfcLEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

■isgsr.
HabiieaH House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop’s
Pbwobhoot Kxuhangk, a. Woodward, Proprietor,
Halli

Bate Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S Millikeu, Proprietor.”
Hiddrford.
Uiddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dihwo Kooks, Shaw’s Block,Lane|& Young, Pro-

■prietors,

Hiddrford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Blikwobth House. G. I>. Evans, Proprietor.

Certificated of Cures.
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without aiiy benefit whatever. I hive taken six
bottles of ihe cancer plant and oneanl one-haltot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better lhan I tver was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, Ibatl
teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
hut can say I never felt so. young to my knowledge
m my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimate d in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Hoolhlmy/
Booteoat House, Palmer Dulsy, Proprietor.
•

Ho 11 o a.
AKEBWUH House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor
Fabkee House, School St. H. D. Parker & Oo.,

Proprietors.
House, Bowdoin Square, BulHtnh, Bingham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors.
Bt. Jakes Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Keyses

Caned

Treated by Letter.

Dr. Staples
One bottle of your extract of Can
ser Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ot 15
nnnllia utamlitiff

Bsyakt’s Pome House—N. B. Crockett, ProprieBethel.
House, P. 8. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

8rl4|tsa Center, Met
Oubbbbland HouaE, Marshal Bacon, Propneior!

BOWSOIE Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor.

Baxlen.
Bbbby’s Hotel, O. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Cape Klisabeib.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
<m Calais.
IBVBEKATIOBAL HOTEL, W. D, Simpson,
Cornish.
Joeeish House—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor

way well.

HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.
■'

Daasarieeetta.
& Jacobs, proprietors.

I

Sanborn

Daasarieeetta Mills.
McAllister

Bisieli.

Aedbosooaoin House, L.D. Kidder,Proprietor.

Faraaiactea.
Pohkst House, J. 8. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddabb Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

This may certify that I had been suffering with
the “Rbumati nr* lor five months, and at that time
it seized my right
and leg, down to the toot.
Thts the physlclaos called “Sciatic."
I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still I got no relLl tor seven
months more, all the time doing roy best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the New York University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So I commenced on
his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought i telt relief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, three

Great Falls, R. H.
•beat Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hlraa.
Mt. Cutleb House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,
KeaAall’s Mills.
Bexuall’s Mills Hotel, Randall (Andrews, Profpiwtor*

months have passed.

Dr. Staples— Dear Sir;*-Without solicitation
on
tbe part of any pei son, I, o« mv own free will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ot your medi-

Watsrnouse & Mellon,

cine.

Limerick.

I have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piles
and Catarrh for ten years. My
memory, sight and
hearing were failing irom the effect ot them. I frit
last spring that I must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles of tne “Pile Extract,*’
two ot the “E:tract of Cancer Plant.** and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though 1 have found
a sure cure at last.

Ussuci House, Joseph G. Hannon, Proprietor.
Mechanic Falls.
Baals Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Raplee.

Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor of the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.

|

NerrMiewecb.
dasrOBTB Housb, D, Dantorth. Proprietor,
Rev .b Aasoa.
Sombbsbt Hotel, B .own A Hilton. Proprietors.
Ranh slrMftea.
Wyomboonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Rerth Wiadhaa.
Hemaseet House, W. W48tanley.
nvrwiy,

ba House, Main St.

■Jpristor.

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Rsrtn Mill*, Vi.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard ■each.
GORHAM House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor,
Oobax House, B, Heavy,
Proprietor,
OLD Obodard House; E. c.
Staples, Proprietor,
Bussell House, B. S.
Bouleter, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake HouSE-AlbertG. Hinds,
Proprietor.
Peak’s Island.
Chios House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Parllaad.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sswver Pro’tr.
Albioe House, 111 Federal Street, J. «. perrjP

Proprietor.
Ambeioae House, (ndls St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain A Foss, Proprietors.
Corner efCongress and Green street,
John P.
Davis A Co.

FALMOUTH

hOTEL, p.

Wheeler, Proprietor
Housh, 11 Qr«e„ st. e. Potter, Prop’r.
& Co.,
p‘ro“.eto0m."*'°0,,gr*,“it-W;M-

Portland

E.

St. Lawrence House,
Indust. j.o Kidder
M'ddl° »”<>
Sts.G.

**^.<Ward,,proprietor.COr

°U^n^^enAtCon,P^rreUrVand
WBrld"am J^rO'etoi6

B°,t0n

** ’•> St.

Wepot’ «*»•

Parle mil.
ubbakd Hotel, H. Hu board, Proprietor.
■arasand’* Village.
hsxthal House, W H.Siuiih Proprietor
am.

A00

LAKE

House—J T. Cleaves ASon. Proprietor.};
a. Chiia.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor

Shawhsgas.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey A Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel, 8. B, Brewster, Proprietor.

individuals have reported tha tbe
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
I
wish
to
ever,
say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not ha'ftold. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
1 am now well and irel at least
twenty years youngAs certain

Mv advice to tlie afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to bo deterred by the cry ol hu nlmg.
Itemed me, it baa cured many others. X believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.
June 7,1870.
I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my
bead became contused and naintul. 1 was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keep from
choking. 1 employed some of the nest physicians in
the
withoufheneflt. X was
cured
with the University Medic'ites in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad.
February 18, 1870.
Since giving the above certificate, I have been perfectly tree trom Catarrh, through 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10,1870,
A. M. MORGAN.

perle'tly

country

1 have been afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hnndreds oldoilaistor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago,
I commenced taking the University Medicines, and
I can truly say It has been more benefit to me th n
all other treatment I ever received.
My place or
busioet-s is 137 Pearl street. I sfaail he pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
For three
years I was badly afflicted with Asthma.
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive congb.
I was perfectly cured with the
University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two months I have
been continually exposer! to wet and
cold, without
the least return 01 symptoms of the above diseases
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

For fitly years I lisve been troubled witli Scrolhla
Some fifteen years ago aleaitn! ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extend, d fr .m
the ankle Joint nearly to the kree. I could not
In this condition I com
move without great pain.
menced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove our a fenrlul humor all over me.
In a lew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcor is now healed ami 1 feel Itke a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBEKIjAIN, 38 Cliestnut-st.

Mat* foe *£*«*•»« w.
AA who hare corarcittwi an excess oi any
tod1
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg rtbutoe of misplaced confidence in muturor years,
s aBi voa lb axttpot* in sat box,
Yhe Paine and Aches, and Laaeltude and HervovJ
Prostration that may toilow
Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for. the consummation that is sure to ffelilow; do not wafr for Unsightly Ulcers, for

r£r. Disabled Liinba, for l*osaof Beauty
and Complexion.
MiWHiB? KfkancaJcfieUwe: Yeatify i« YfcSe
fry C7ttha»ii«r qa^rlsate!

troubled with emissions tn sleep,—a
a bad habit Id
youth.—treated sciexttftoally ar»d a perfect curn war*
ranted or no charge mads.
Hardly a day passes but wc arc cental ted by on* o\
more yoang men with the above disease, some oi
whop) ere as wee k and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t«
have It. A11 «uch cases yield to the proper and only
Correct con vs*; of treatment, and In a short tim* art
made to raioloe in pbrfaot health.

it*4 gist,
Yhere are many men os the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a roi>y sediment will often he
found, and sometimes *mail particles of semen or taibumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark ami turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant cf the cause, which is the
8*C0m> *¥*.(*« or ftZMRTJ,!. WXASXXI*.
I can warrant a perfect ?ure m such cases, and »
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult, the Dr.
8 an do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immod state
2Ail correspondence strictly ffojfidential anu will
Be returned, If desired.
Address
DB. dr. B. HUGHES,
172 Cumbel land St., Portland.
JMr Bend » Stamp for Oirattier.

OR. R. J.

”

t0'W
heartily
«.««■

OF THE

Parisian Gallery «f Anatomy, Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable in formation
the
and
a new

ou

treatment oi diseases of
consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
causes,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office.
51 Hancock Ntrret, BmMB) Msmi
junildlyt

HieskelVs

Magic Salve

Persons

P*rt,e*t

having

deubts will

please

address the

ap28dataw&weow3m

open for

tbe

FRENCH, COX

Lake

CO.

Witmepiseogee,

Ihis favorite summer resort is now
open
for transient and peimanent Guests, and
upon ihe completion or the Portland &
,■ Rochester R. R.. will have direct communiMration wiih Portland.
juu30eod4w
A. L. HOWE.

Sea Side Resort!
Summer Retreat t
Ocean Side of Peaks’ Island
BRACKETT, Propiietor.
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles from Port*
and. Me., within a lew rods of the ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, bathing and,boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Whart eight times a
day tor tbe Island.
junl9 2m
HENRY M.

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE

STREET,

Portland, Maine,
the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dtfBy Ii. B. F. ZITKOV.
On

Ocean

House.

On and after

will be open.

(Sundays

lexcepted) tor the season.
.T. V. CHAMBERLAIN,
30-dti
Proprietor.

may

FAIRFIELD HOUSF,
AT

KENDALL’S

MILLS,

BYBANDALL ANDBEW8,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
B3F*A good Livery Stable is connected with the
H*>use.
mr24dtt

ESTABLISHED

1860

Practical

Tetter I

Tetter !

perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
Limit AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSlltUt TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVt. It T) OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRI ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICES SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE * FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware ol the extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant, called

A. M,

JURUBEBA,

public

_j._i.
x/i

VTUlLOJJAbiOiltb U1

Pit ICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Hate & Pinkham attachment.
$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extirgi isher, with Bate & Pinkham

tein and to animate and

TUylor, Agent,

Flagg’s Instant Ifeliet
and Flagrsr’s Congli Killer
Flagg’s Instant Relief used externally always
cures Headache, Trothatlie, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Lame Back, Earache, Sore Thioat, Sprains,
Chillblains, Cuts, Biui.-es, Burns, Ac., Ac.
Used
Internally will positively cure Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cramp Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flu*,
iu a short time.
Also cerrain cure for Fever and
Ague in 1 to 3 days Get a bottle and see whit the
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 59 cents aud
$1.00 per hot lie.
Flagg’s Cough Killer heals everything lor
the sjeedy cure oi Cough?*, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough. Croup. Spitting ot Blood, anil all
diseases ot the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
The marvelous

.i uly

day,

a

from

May 15th

*•

to Oct.

$5 00

15tli,

«»

7 00
9 00

*«

no humbug!
qc
By sending OO CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive l>y return mail, a correct picture ot ycur future husband
or wife, with name and date if marriage.
Aditress
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonvilie, N. Y.
j it >614
is

Teachers or Students
Wanting Emp ojnjem. at Irmu $5o to $100

Guaranteed to

Supply

CuNtomers the„ Entire
Reason.

month. should address

J. E.

Spencer

&

Co.,

WOiT PKKFKtlT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under fieir own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai.
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thei'
hardness and brilliancy.

J\ E

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 (

15 lbs,
20 lbs

SdF'-Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

tvrn m

ose.

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
< »> stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL A Co.,

trade mark

139 Middle Rtrool
Opticians, are sole A penis lor PortMe., from whom they caa only be obtained.
goods are not suppMe t to Feeders, at any plica

These

sepISd&wly

NKANON

&c,

We feel ourselves called on again to Canliwn
Coufuamers against the indiscriminate use of Irish
fabrics made up to Imitate our gooos in fold, trademark, anti general appearance, ana to warn them,
that, their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of our film,
J. N. RICHARDSON, NO NS A OWDEN,
is stamped on ea« h article.
Determined to confine out selves, as heretofore, to
the use of yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the besf machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and el:.si icily; manufacture*! and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer
Guaranteed

by

And

9 00

tn

a

OF ICE SUPERIOR.
CONTINUED SUPPLY tor tho WHOLE

SEASON

GUARANTEED,

or no

charge.

MONTHLY RATES.

1? 'I’8- D«i:/.fl 25

Wages Irani $12. to $25. per week, ami
no risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.,
No 67$ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Jun28t4w

NOTIOEI
Young and old folks can have a good time at G6
Pore street, on Jumping Horses and Plying Coaches;
jump and fly over a beaii twenty-five teet high with
perfect safety. Open every day.
jelBtt

do.I‘11 ’I

2 25

1871.

myStl

^Jtott&i40'0s:Cfl,

11 cm an. Sold by
and Healer* In

sumimr

tory

can

be

seen

ED

at

of

tlie Window Shade Manufac-

E. M. G AMMON &
Solo
e,t-

CO.,

NO. 3 FREE NT.,
BLOCK,
Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders may be
un3-2m'

Isa Pave

r

173
j

Middle St., UpSt&iis.

N IS a WITz

Cable
Are

taking Ibe lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Eeunumy, ami their Waler-prool Qualities, have
comme; ded them toihe n-c of
Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, as well as to the geural public.
fa Ask your dealer lei a pair.

ap24e.»d&wtf

E. PA ANON,
Maine
Agent for the St

now

8old

Everywhere.
may!9-d7w

Pulverizing Harrow.
implement on a new principle, a* valuable In
its place as tbe Mower. Need not be paid tor
till after satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
off it paid tor on delivery.

Screw Wire

Hunt,

RK.
containing

Marble
a

Lost.
Worker,

considerable

lost
sura

pocket book
of money and
a

valuable j»-*[>ers, yesterday alter n. on.'
The
tinder will be liberally rewarded by reluming the
flame to R. K. Hunt, No 312 Congrens st.
jyg tf
some

Ellswnrtli,

on

this route the

bcautiftilly

most

in New

arrival

Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
G. WELLS, Agent at Bellast.

jy7-d1**_GEO.

Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM. 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P.31.
For Manchester anil Concord, via Lartrence 9. 15

For Lowell and Nashua G.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*,» 3.45,»
6*, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M.
3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick
Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Keiniebui.it, Biddeford. Saco,
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 l». M.
From Boston tor South Berwick
Junction, Kenne*
bunk, B aide lord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, *6.00 P M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train Irom Portland ar-

Ot

(^Freight Trains between

Portland and

Black

Tea with

CO,

O box 55C6. P Chureh-Pt.,N.Y.
HP^Seud for Thoa Nectar Cir-

*r^rn*

DODDS

w

^

Nunimor I n vigoi-alor.

““Sr NERVINE
jun28t4w

Light House Engineer,
THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompkinsville, N. Y., June 29th, 1871.
of

»

?
)

for building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwrlliug and Tower, for Light
Houhc on Sabine* Point,
Providence

River, Rhode Island,

sealed proposa.s, in duplicate, accompanied by a guaranty in riup'icate, and a printed copy of »h*is advertisement, ad'tressed to the undersigned and endorsed on the {envelope, “Proposals tor building Sabines Point Light Hou-e” will be
received at this office ontil noon ol Ju'y 31st, 1871.
1st, tor the materials and labor lor building foundation and pier ot granite, in eight feet water and 2nd,
tor materials and labor tor building dwelling house
and tower ot Light House on Sabines Point, Providence River, R. I., according to plans and specifica
tions to be seen at. this ’office or furnished to bidders
on application therefor.
The right to reject any or all bids ^which may be
deemed disadvantageous is reserved.

SEPARATE

I. C. WOODRUFF,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.
4w
jun30d3taw
m,w&

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual Meeting.
Portlinil,
THE
land, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company
notified that the Animal Meeting ot the Stockof

tUe

Rut-

are

holders of this corporati n will be held at the office
ot the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Portland, Ocean Insurance Company building, ou Wednesday, the 26th day ot July next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the to lowing articles:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors and
Treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
of the Legislature of Maine, approved January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix the number ot Directors.
3d To determine the number of Directors of
said
4th. To make choice ot Directors.
Rth. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contract of
Union, of flie several lines between Portland and

Company.

Oswego.
6th. To transact any other businsss that may le-

gally

come

bet

le

n

/i

meeting.
By order ol the Directors,
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
td
29th, 1871.

tbe

rui

*

n

iimi ur

ii

hjuimiii)

A

or

FROM NEW

niMiiiimius.

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress

sheet.

^“Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying e’sewliere.
ma\26dtt
PER WEEK to male or ft male. <tjQC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address (pZU
F. A J.SHATTUCh &CO.
with two stamps,
mr28tlt
Augusta,, Me

Wood. Wood l
ARO ami ^(>
£ & coin shod.

WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Ids
Also, ury edgings.
W,V MDSE.

leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cashing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
t^“Tickets dowu and back 25 cts. Children under 12 years oi age, halt price.
je7dtl

TUOM ASTON, tVALPOBORO

The

College.

for admission will be
examined iu Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July 14, at 8 o’clock a. ra. Also on the
fir si day ot DMt term, Thursday, August 31, at the
:»ml hour.
saw

CANDIDATES

SAMUEL HARRIS, President,
Brunswick, June 27,1871.jflH9<*3t P.Iun‘291 aug31

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers
fibst

dol
Return Tickets.. 280 Gold
SKCONU CABIN.

1871.

cabi»,
Ticket. ,#R0 Golo

Sin

Return Tir

.is. 180 Gold

_

Single Ticket..,.(SO Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

steluagr

#30 Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown, or Derry
to Boston or New York.
#34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Kb"-

m.

land Stales.
Draits is.-ued tor £1 and

Porlsmoath lor Portland tIO.OO a, m„ (10.40 a m„
(2 30 p. m. t5.:!0 p. m. (8.00 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
Thu 6.00 p. m. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern It. K„ Monday's, WednesOav’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston aud Maine R. R. Tuesday’*
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.

upwards.

Freight and Cabin oi Steerage Passage apply at
1HE.COMPAN Y‘S OFFICE SO STATE STREET
For

JAIMES*

„„

For

R.

Halifax,

Railroad

W inter

UNtC.

Arrangremon t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
The Steamship CAR
LOTTA wdl lease Gsd’s Whar
‘every
NATIRDAV,

ON and after June 5th, next, 1871 pas
Portland, (tiram
Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M,for Lewiston and Auburn
and on arrival of trains Irom Boston, at 1 P. M., lo
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vi-i Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains foi
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, wiJ
leave at 8.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M.f and for Skowbe
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and al
intermediate siatious, at 12.45 P. M., and the nigbl
express with Pullman Sleeping Oar attached foi
Bangor and all intermec iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) for Watei ville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebei
Depot at 2 30 A, Al., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.M., foi
Bangor aud intermediate stations via Augusta*
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunl
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P.M., am
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta ami
Bath at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, Skowhegan, Bel
last, Dexter ami Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping earn
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Gram
Trunk Depot) aud at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & Ken
nebee Depot) connect at Bangor with train througl
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
25.
)un6tt
Portland, May

nffiTTKTEm

__

g^^MfBJWVaenger trains will leave

at

reel,

cv

O,

*?.oi>

RIVER LINK,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
and
:i!I
the principal points
ifigton,

Went, South and South-Went,
Via Taaalea, Fall River and Newpen.
Cabin, #5,00; Deck #4,00.
Baggage checke-

through and transferred in N Y Irce oi charge.
New York trains leave theOlil Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner oi South and Kneclan.
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.H4
P M, arriving in Fall River 41) miout.es in advanee o
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaver Bostm
at 5 HO P M, connecting at Fail River with tb<
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capl
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Sinruione.These steamers are the fastest and most reliabi.
boats on the Scand, bnilt expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the South'
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York mint
Webt and South, and convenient to tho Calitorms
Steamers.
”T« nhippere af Freight.” this
Line, wltl.
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations luBos.
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for thbusiness oi the Line), is supplied with thcilities let
freight and passenger business which cannot be ear
passed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 T
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi
the lollowing day at 9.45 A \t.
For tickets, berths and siaterooms,
apply at th

5, 1871

ottice at No 3 Old State House, corner o
Washington and Slate streots.and at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land el reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sunday, excar
edition! Pin HO Nsrlh Kim, i-voti.t Chambe*

at n.uoi'. wi.

Passeugei trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Pari
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor at

<i«w

*«,

.?■

Shivesi. k, Escae»««! ami aveiaUt Aeeot.
JAMES Eisr.JB. President
^
M. K. SIMONS, iv.;ui«igiui Director Nariiganoen
Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr
«*o.

vr

2.50 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P.M.
Sleeping Oars on all night Trains.

1

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions,
lngrow
mg Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
of gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
?t every changing atmosphere they will
si 111 send their piercing darts lorth like
flashes < !
lightning m sharp, piercing, and unrelentiu1.: pah
The? torment a person to a greater degree than otLer aflections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produceil sale and reliable remedies/ Alleviator and Curative. Sold by
Druggists.

Portland Sr. Ogdeiisburgr R> R.
1871, an< I
betweei t

<v*at

run

as

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage C onnection* by 7.30 A. M.
At South Windham tor North Windham, Ray
mond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, daily
Stage and Steamer Connections by 1.00 P

PILES, PILES,

Portland in season to connect, with the 3.30 p. m
I rain fo
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steam
er at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. R
Through tickets for Boston for sale at all principa
stations on the line, aud by the conductors ou tin

HEADACHE, ML,

Hkadaciir.—Tlieie is iii every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over cxcittmont ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a gen
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, Arc. In fact there are nearly as ninnv
causes as sugerars.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor U a
pleasant anil positive remedy tor ihe various kinds

vast

trains.

Freight frains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.J
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.| 1I
JSF^Freigbt for 4 P. M. train must le at Stafloi
by 3.00 P M. or lay over until next day at owner*

Headache Neuralgi i.
This wonderful lemedv has gladdened
many a sad
aud weary heart, and Is still on its mission o: mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITIIER, Junction of Free ami
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. tt. LUNT & Co, 34#
Congress
st., GKO. C. FRYE, cor. Frankliu and Congress Ms,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nolT-dly

8tfSAM’L J. ANDERSON, Preset

Reduced Rate».

ggysgi For California,
Facile Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Franeisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCKIi
RATKM, by
ria.

LITTLE

Ac

$10 From 50Cts

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFIOM
ocdjkwlwis-tostf

49 1-2

Exchange street.

12 samples rent (postage
pni.1) (or 99 cents that
tail readily lor *19. K. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham

WTURD ARQCMESTER BJ
SPRING

Reduction

win

IfTou

to roll

CHINE.

(Litand

160 AORE FARMS FREE! !

The Northwestern Colonisation and Free Homestead Company, (Chartered by the Slate of Minnesota,) furnishes Cheap Rates ot Fare, and Loc ates
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Phamplets,
giving
History oi Minnesota, il* Resources, Progress Fertility and At (vantages. -Add re* s K. PACK DAVIS,
Commissioner oi Immigration for the S*ate ot Minnesota, and Genet a I Agent tor the N. W. Col. Co..
No. 15.1 Broadway, N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every lo< al-*

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Beat and M!ost Rebable Rentes I
TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowrat rales, with choice of Routes, al
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2

Ny)

Rxcbaiure Htroot,
CO., ««eula.

W. D. lilTTI.E &
MarM-dtt

Juu23*4w

WANTED AGKSTS
FOR

——1

S.

Triumphs

MATHIAS,

Br

afatyle,

at

JAMES PA ETON.

A New Book, 700 octAvo rages, well illustrated
Exclu-

98 EXCHANGE NT.

in the beat

of

Enterprise,

Merchant Tailor

tbe levnl

intensely interesting, and very instructive.
sive territory given

Our Terms
j

are

the most Liberal.

Apply to us, and see if they
& CO., Hartford, Conn.

are

not.

_SI Central Wii. rr, Botton,
New liine oi Steamers

<^|||7amiou;h

Wells'

Carbolic

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1
Steamship “LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Galls Wbarr,
lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Salur lay, ai tiPortland,
p. m„ leave Yarmouth for Portland
at
4
Thursday
every
p. m., connecting at \ armouth wiin Steamer **M A. Starr*
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, lor Halifax and

a’ll

intermediate ports.
’Oohetslhr sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston and
™
Maine, anl Eastern Depota’
*
and on board ol Pom laud Steamers.
JOHN POUTEOU.S, Age it,
Portland, Mains.
■

Summer Arrangement
Fares and Freight. Kedaced

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Trip. Per Week!

t ii'sl

1 rip

the

of

THE

STBAMEB)
RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

CITY OF

CAPT.
Will leave Railroad Whari, loot

Season!

01

Slate

Street

ever,

MONDAY,’WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Kvashin
at to o'clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M. Ex urea.
F
Train Irom Boston,
tbr Bangor, touching at
Rockland, Llncolnvilla.
Camden, Belfast, Sear.port, Saudy Point, tttucksport, Winterport and Hatnpden.

Petufriln?' will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY rooming,at 8o’clock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at
Portland iu time to connect with 8 o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars Inquire of BOSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial fit., or
Faros Irom Portland to Rockland, Camden and
Lineolnville SI 50.
Bsllast, Searsport and Sandy
Point $2 00. Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor $2 50.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junldtl

International Steamship Co.
Eastport,Calais

anti

WINDSOR

St.John,

AND

HALIFAX

Three TRIPS PER

WEEK.

On and after
MONOAF
.July 3d the steamer* of “International Line will leave
Railroad whan loot of State
Stn et,
every
Monday
at
and
C P. M. lor Eaatport and
Wednesday
Friday
St «J<»hn. Re urning will leave St John and Easithe
on
suue
port
day*.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
f>r St Audi own and Calais and wuh N. B. & C.
R> ilway for Woodstock and lioulton. Connecting at
St John with steamer tor Frerierickton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With E. & N. A.
Itiilwivv lor She lac and intermediate stations. At
Shediic with steamer tor Charlottetowu P. K. I.

HP*Freight received

days

on

c’ock p. M.

juu24-newtw

A. U.

Summer

of

sailing

until 4

o

STUBBS, Agent.

Arrangement

INMIDE

LINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The tavnrlte Steamer LEWISCharles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wbart, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’nga,
al
10
o’clock, or on arrival
ol Express Tra’n trom Boston, (commencing on
the 18th iust.) lor Rockland, Ctstioe, D er isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) .Millbridge,
■Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Mpndav
and Thtirsdar mnrnings.at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
15lh inst) touching al the above named
landings
T he Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (ML DoBert) each trip irom June 20 to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harlior.
For lurther particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURIMV.ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
Portland, May, 1871.
my lOtt

TON.Capt.

B 0«T0 JN
-and-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaoh port every Wednesd»v4Satiird»j
m

.1*.—From Long Wharf, Biston, at 3 p.m.
4 fTTv Flora Piue Street Wharf, Phlladelphia, at 1U a. m.

Insurance one-halt the rata ot sailvessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded treeot commission.

ing

PASSAGE,

TEN DOLLARS.

For

Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A WAIMPNON, AgenU,
#
70 Laag Wharf, Boafou.
Jn*3-ly

Maine

Steamship Company
NRW

ARRANGEMENT.

Homi.Weekly

Line!

St«UB.i. Dlrlgo and Franconia, will
until lurther notice, run as follows;
Lea70 Gal In Wharf, Portland, every
HONDA Y and fHURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leavi
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirlgoand Franconia are fitted up with flog
accommodation? (or passengers, making this thg
most convenient and comfortable route for traveler!
berv.een N w York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5
Cabin Passage
ft4.
*
Meals extra.
Goo :» forwarded to and from Montreal Ouehewv
Ifalli ix. St. John, feud all parts ol Maine.
are requested to send their freight to the Ste*m«M
«• •>» «•« <i»T« the, l..re
1 »*
^
Fi t relgbt or passage apply to

ohJit

■wSSniCraai

ShiDDeS

Por?!S£*

V ‘‘y *vt. f Xbi(>
a

A. S. HALE

™

jy*"1'

Portland.

jun22t4w

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
tbe past tour years, I would respect
For t'oughs, Col«l« A Hoarse ness.
fully soli ’it a continuation of the same at the above
These Tablets [.resent the AcW in CouiImmui ion
firm, where I can always be found, and every exerwith other efficient remedies, in a popular form
lor
tion on my part shall be used to merit a continua- I the Care ol .ill THROAT and LUNG Diseaaes.
I HOARSENESS and ULCERATION oltheTHROAT
tion ol their patronage.
: are
immediately relieved, and st.itemenis are conJ. F. SHELDON.
may27tjul1
; etantlv being sent to ihe proprietor ot ieliet iu cases
! Of Throat difficulties ot years standing,
Free to Book Agents.
i nATTTTfYNT Dont be deceived by worthless
We will send a handsome Prospectus ol our New
yJlxU AlULl imitations. Gat only Wells Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 Cents, per Box.
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 line
JOHN (J. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.. N. T
Scripture Illustrations to any Rook Audit, tree ol
Send Igr Circalar.
Sole Agent (or the U S
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., P»il., Pa* I
*
I
Jnu24t4w
Jun2*t4w
A

enstomers for

:i.

apply
SAMPSON, Agent,

Jqno2tf

tire

Ho for Minnesota j

Iroing; West

THROUGH

Has

“under-feed,” makes the
“LOCK stitch,”(alike on both sides,land is FULLY
licensed. Tlie best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine In the market.
Admens JOHNSON.
CLAKK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa., Chi.*
cago, III., or St. Lonis, Mo.
Junc221t*

uu

are

accompany it, containing lull directions—mak-

(«ilO per day)
tl>«
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

Waterborougb for Limerick, Parsons-

—.

1

The Great American Tea Compa'y,
31 and 33 Tney Mml, New Tore.
P. 0. Box
Jn22t Iw
S643._

,u_,TWOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.

km

of Duties

ing a large saving to consuP*«rs and remuneiative
to club organisers.

day, returning alternate days.

__

Norfolk. 48 hours. To Haiti more cn h*
For further information
to

By Melting tap €lnbs.
HF"Send tor our new Price List and a Club tmin

■

Limington, Dally.

--,

7

Great Saving to Consumers

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagta
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick. Newfieto, Partonstleld and Ossipee, Tuesday* Thursdays and Satur-

At Springvale tor S aider J Corner,E. Lebanon
tle ,River Falls;, So. Lebanon, E. Rochester
Rochester.

Prices

TO CONFORM TO

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, StandJsb, and No.

At Center

NY

Reduction of

train with
a»tach«
Freight
car
passenger
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

tteld, daily.

re-

So,

jun22t4w

ARBANGKMKNT,

<)n an<l a*ter Saturday, April 1,1871
flrtSFTTWltrains will run us follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) loi Springvale and intermediate Stai ions, ai
7.1f A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermedia^
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

p'aces West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco »odati<«n*.
F*r4e0i1,K,,u‘,«T‘l 8«rth ami Meal*ti io Kor folk# 12.50*
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
$15, ne i;*» hours.

ot

risk.

I>.

Seabamland

Summer Arrangement.

A very common aflection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists iusmal lumois
in tie rectum or about, the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a d is remind
slate ot the veins ot the part,and
second, (hose which
piesent (he character of a solid tumor. When ti e
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inteiiial piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge binod
they arc termed bleeding piles ; a»*d win if no blood
appears, Mind
piles; ami excessive itching about ilie anus, itcliiu1
piles. Nothin;/ equal * It RIGGS* PILK RftMk'Dih S
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Fryeburg ami Lovell, daily.
K6^'Stages irom the above poiuts conuect with tin
m. traiu from Fryeburg which arrives ii

W.

Tennrtue, Ala
6<ima and Georgia; and over th*
Ro
noke R. R to all points in North an ! South
Carolina
by the Palt.tr Ohio R. R. to Wn.<hina»tt a and a

DIGBY,

12.05 p.

Or.rAud

George Appold.**

William Kennedy. *
“McClellan.” Cant.
Freight lorwarded from Noil .Ik to Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Fnighi orwarderl from Norfolk 10 Peter tbura anj
Richmond, by rivei or rail; and by <he l a. k Tenn
Air Line to all
Joints in Virginia.

podist

Seb&go Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
At Steep Fails tor Limington and Limerick, daily.
At East Baldwin lor Sebago, and South Bridgtoii
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kez-ir Falls am
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and East Par
sonsfield, daily.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre
daily.
At Fryeburg tor Conway and North Conway, Eds

_J»

“William Lawrence'*

oompany’s

al) stations) for Islam I
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec 1
Montreal ami the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation for South Paris and interniediab

Fryeburg

aii*J

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M.

FALL

at

afler

Jla'iiax «!»•

For Now

Passeuger train at 7.30 A. M.for Somh Pari
Bryauts Pond, Bethel, -Gorham, Northumberland 1
N. Stratford, Islaud Pond and Montreal.

Monday, dune Htb,
until further notice, trains will
ON
Portland and
follows:

tor

Meals extra.
For farther particulars apply to
BILLING'
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTKOUS. Agent.

RAILWAY

Cjifce Company ari* not responsible for baggage t<
uny amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that person
al} unless notice is given, and paid toi at. the rate c
Dae passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BBYDGBS, Managing Director*
3, BAILK Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Juu. 5th -~1.
oc27islw-oetl

11.

Cabin passage, with state Uooiu,

91I4AIU.

Train (stopping

H.

making clofte connections wiib ri»e Nova Scot*

Railway Com tor Wi in Igor. Trnro, New Ulagpow
fl
ll-lOlly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Mail

4

Steamships of this Line sail from enl
Central Wharf Roaiot. Tuesdays
Saturdays at 12 m„ toi NORFOLK
BA l TIIIOKK

-r-

Steamships:—

Nova Scotis,

WEEKLY

On and attor Monday, June
Trains will ruu as follows:

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington T>, 0
Steamahin Linn.
—aCr Vi, 1.1 Hll<l
MBBHtmi

IMcCOWAN.

T.
_

(Express.

naia«3S»*j

1

nectmg with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Pastern Kail made,
arriving in Portland in season for
passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos*on.
Through Tickets soli] ar the offices of the Bcsfon
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on
boar the
B.-ston Boats. Freight received alter one
o*clock on
days previous to sailing.
Fielchl and passengers taken as loo as by ani
3
3
other ronte.
HA RHIS, ATJWOOD Sc
Inquire ot
CO.,
145 Commercial Street.
Portland. May 8,1871.
aprl#

»

ALEXANDER, As’i,

OR IN PORTLAND TO

§Mail train,

YBUafi

strainer CHAR HOUGHAlden Wincbenbach,

Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf,
toot ot India St.,
I’orilmd, every
-7-Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A. M.. for
Thomaston, touching at St George.
Every Thursday at 6 o’clock A. 51., I„ Waldoboboro, touching at Bootltbiy and Round Pond. au4
every Salurday, at 7 A. 51., lor Ilauiariscatta, touching at Bonthbay and Hodgilon’s Mills.
Re tuning, will leave Daniarisrotia ev.
ry Mondav
at g o clock A. M., or on the arrival oi
stage from
Rockland; Thomaston
every
Wednesday at
A* M*’ aT?d Waldobt.ro
every Krlday at 6 o’'i!OCK

BOSTON.

‘Pullman sleeping car express train.
(Accommodation irain.

TWINES AND

WM. V. HOOPER a SONS,
Send lor price-list.
B.llim.rr, Md.
)el4
dty

and

i,IB,ST CA®,KSingle Picket-#130

trains leave PortlanU daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
in., 16 15 a. m §9 15 a.
13.30 d
in., 13.45 p. m., (6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30a. m., 18 40 a.
m., +12,15 p. m., t3.00p. m tC 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7 30 a. m„ retumiue at

Made up

NETTING,

YORK

ABYSSINIA.Inly22

Only Cabin Passengers

a.

Mm

KI’JIIIEB arranue.he.it.

whart, Ego I

On

Uarrying

,,

LBBDmiP Pissenger

Central

<P

PA MARISCOTTA.

Ck.W.

:

...

price.

MANUFACTRED B

'Ollow

,H

The Most Fashionable Goods

place

Returning,

’inYf,’;.,Jul*
SUSS!A. July 26 CAcABKJ A.... July 29
CUBA.... Aug. 2 !‘AKrillA.Aug 6
CHINA. Aug 9 BATAVIA.Aug 12

iFf NHKRRiKI¥!

Bowdoin

as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wbari, loot ot Pearl
st, for
ana Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.
M„
and 2 and 3it-2 P M.

Thursdays and Sat*
nrdays, as follows:
SCOT1 A.July 12 ALGERIA.July in

SBMMBB AKRANOKIMBNT.

IPi

Melodeons.

WEDNESDAYS,
as

rorlland, baeo.& Portsmouth R. R.

Maine

Islands,
12th,

TON.Oapt.

-AND-

Jane 26-tt

t.oia
L0™

m

"

Ii.SmnP'’*Se"gerS embark at the

dlf

Snpt.

IslandSo

-The Steamer
guCT.ir -^mp»PA her trips to Laxr||r Wln

Siecrniie...*.".t Cunency

On

P. CHASE,
P. S. & P. R.

For lli<

Peak’s

LIVERPOOL

l*abin..

Boston

EASTERN

excepted) *1.00

J'ortlmu7,j;2e,^''ikSl/'ent,> ^“"USmu

fti"

PriC®'

9.30 A

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15.
SIBERIA, Saturday, July 22.
MALTA. Tuesday. Aug. 1.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TAttlPA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

street, Portland.

Coinmenciuii Rloudiir, Jnnelldih,

by

Running

STEAMEUS

QFEENNTOU’N AND

a

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may
be lound at
No 2

MAIL

-FOE-

station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
gPasscnger
*
Fast Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston

353 Commercial
June 24.

L!;4?

“mSjI"*

Peik’s and Gushing’s

-TO SA1I_
DIRECT FROM RONTON

nves in Boston in time to conuect with Shore
Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the
West; the
9.15 A M train counects with the 3P M
Springfied
Rout*and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South, 'lhe 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

daily.

A. N.
OLIVER.
WilT leave the end oi Custom House
Whart daily tor
,-an,,i“n touching Jann> l.aa.l*
i_
1.15 and3.15 P M, and
IOr*io
*"?,'* f' '•" :.n.I
7-15
'1.and 7.15P M.
it -u rni,, .'" "^'"1'
hvcrijreeu I .at,.11,,* at 11 A W.and
5

MONDAY JUNK

At

Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, ami tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great At Inn lie tk Pacific

BOOTS AND SHOES
FASTENED WITH

CAPT.

England, and being inland all the way will avoid the
iin pleasant ness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at
Hodgdon’s Landing (Mt.
Desert) for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

P. Station,
9 15 AM, 3.-

lift.

*

plummer'& wilder,

PEUFt'ME«\

PIANOS,

Jail, till, 1870.
Tins is tlio most reflect and convenient
arrangement lor excluding Elies and Mosquitoes ever
Invent-

EL/AS HOWE

Patterns of Garments

:

TUBA-NECTAR

Window Extension Screen, Organs

RICHARDSON, NONN A OWDEN.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je*27d3m

AND BUTT FRICK'S

rJiIr{»
lie i'.:
»Vutf.-. am.! i-

SiftS/Ests°4p. l0^
Druarxl**!

THE IMPROVED

Tliev

l.uke

_

JT. N.

Sewing Machines

i*f

•LOa

Portland, Jum

Relore ordering your window screens lor
use. be sure and examine

PATH,"!

j

scenery

&

•.

,

Touching at Cantine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long UBuck’s Harbor, I)ecr Isle, Sedgwick, Br iokline, Hodgdoi.’s Landing (Mr. Desert).
Returning, will leave Ellsworth a» 6 o’clock a. in.
on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at
all the above named landings,aud arriving in Belfast
in season to connect with Sanford’s Line lor Bo-ton,
and Maine Central Railroad tor
Burnham, Kendall’s
Mills, WaterviHe. Angusta, Port.and and Boston
tourists, and travellers generally, will find the

I

Berwick

Boston,6.15,

tor

„ri'

„„

Richmond, lor

ol

EXPRESS,

everv

Saturday.

aim

Peak’. lalaiMl Mtrambaal Caaapaay
NTEiHER

I land)

From

ami

Ist

SCREE

our skal

and satisfaction in the wear,
goods have always afforded.

durability

genuine

do.

QUALITY

•

tbe same
which the

do. 700

Portland, April 20ih,

Handekerohiefs,

Mass

WANTED.

STOCKHOLDERS

J. H. Leaviii, R, R. Burnham & Co.

Irish Liners, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

will be

BATKN, 1N71.

KP*Cust‘.)mers furnished earlier or later than above

20 lbs.

RicnAXtnsoN’s

st.. Kpringn••hi.

Live i ocal au<l Traveling Agents

Street.

May Ifitli to October 15th.
10 lbs. Daily,..$5 00

jeweler* and

land,

rons

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES KEDTJCED.

The Scientific Principle on which thov are constructed brings tlie core or centre ol the fens direct*
ly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, Ac., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

unpleasant

CLARK,

Office 12 Exchange * trees.
Portland May 1,1871
mayltt

N. Y.f

Which are now ofteied to the pnb?Y,a:e pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol tne world to be th

iter

ZIEGLER & M. CURDY.

za Mam

junzzMw

all

O. W.

via Month

Thursday

Mt. Desert and

30*, 3.45, 01, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay;W»llboro,and Center Harbor. 8.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

BiauoiiB

Proposal*

!

Boston, New York,

Portland,

City

j
j

June, 1871.

Junction.
Trains leave P. S.

OBB]

Tuesday,

Fe-

juy4t4w

lbs.

to

Winnipiaeogcc,

•V

cular.

A Full

GLASSES,

us-

MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or

A

TEA

10
15
20

Arrangement,

Through l,ine

!

I steamers Cambridge aud Katahdlu; aigr,

|

Boston & Maine R. R.

male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished.
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

P

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

M

20t

3

Alteration ot Trains.

Part In nil.

PBICES BED UCED /

A

3.25

juy6f4w

ICE BOUSE,MARKET STREET.

THE OI AMONG

which have resulted from

at 50c and $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sole Proprietor an l Manet’r,
88 Maiilen Lane. New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je?2$4w

Office

•

cures

ing the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
round each bottle; and sold by druggists ever y where

14 Exchange Street.
I

TliB it

occult power, and is of immense advantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer iu gaiuing the
confidence ot Jurors, the Ppysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections or the opposite sex, and all seeking riches or happiness. Price
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $t. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry. Ac., who will receive samples free.
Address, T.W,EVANS. Publisher and Perlumer, 41
South 8th St. Phila, Pa.
jun28t4w

of $5.00.

at a cost

4.00t

PM

12.30

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON.
President.
_jylOdtl__

5.20 p.

signifying the power of the soul, spirit or
mind, and is the baisie ot all human knowledge,
Puychomaucy is the title of a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamlinton, B. A., giving full instructions in the science ot Soul Charming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power
overmen or animals instantaneously, at will.
It
teaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writing Mediums, Diviuation, Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy ot omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the only
book in the English language professing to teach this

03 WATER NT., BoMon, Bam.

Henry

LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.

^^Psychomancy.riled
Greek,

Extinguisher Co.,

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. UKISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosmau & Co., C. W Gilkty A
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
.1c3-lv

For Sight is Priceless !

have it applied

all weak ami

Sole Agcur for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
juns22t4w

American Consolidated Fire

tions of the Skin.

Money Cannot Buy It,

can

fortify

phatic temperaments.

attachment.$55.00
Charges.75
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without

Tetter I

/ TCR !
ITCH !
ITCH !
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheuiu, Chill Plains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame ! Ryes, Pi'es, aud all Erup-

Circular.

the attachment

t_i
UUlUUt'UO.

confidently recommends it to every family us
household remedy which should he freely taken as
Blood Purifier in all derangements ot the s>s-

a
a

This

a

PM.

and he

VIDENCE

Fire ExVr, Boston.
Your Extnguishers were very effectual at a tire in
the House this A. M., which was well underway before ducovered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three houis. The room in which
the tire emiffht is on the linirlh fl-mr and when I
reached it, ail the casing and door was on fire, the
partition bciween the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
oil,and had spiead some distance from where it started. If not tor th Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous file as the loss by water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it wil' cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thh.g in as good condition
*
as before the file,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.

5 30

Freight.

juy 6f4w

Hotel,
Portland, June 23,1871.

PM

1.30 *
P. M

Centre Conway, 6.00
•Express,

Leave

as

§ O’CLOCK.

Falmouth

PM

—

sent a special commission to that country lo procure
it in its native purity,and having found its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the Anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to ofterjt to the public, and is happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderlnI Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hi* lor
some time used iu his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

tpO / vJ

Send tor

and

a sure

HOME

Am. Con.

in it f

Two Remarkable Remedies!

Thursday, June 1st,
'1 he Ocean House

It is

seasou.

&

WOIiFBOKO, N. H.

I

What

1UIS

Pavilion Hotel!

CURES

AN

.«, aws;-sms

is now

JURUBEBA

(None

JOVROAIN,

PAOPRIETOB

the University Metland head were covot lhe skin; also my

covered^wtPn1
1
^negromalUheer^oTt™^e“ICer‘a
recommend these medicine“
lie ««L,Ca,D
P.irtl.n.l,

famous Mountain resort
junl7 3m

A. M.

For Peaks’ Island.

IN LAX it AT, i, THE
Ha Y.

until further

EAMER8.

-'1

Eastern Steamboat Line*

imp!

ON

Leave Portland

STEAMERS.

A. M.

__

fiflectic J&eclicai i^rm.7rv
to tfens u&jmbk*.

DB. HUGREB particularly invitee all Ladies, wt
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Freble Street, which they wil find arraoged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*b Elec tic Bsnovaliri* Medicines are iutiivailtd in efficacy xnd 'superior virtue in Te^ulatiiig a’.?
Female Irregularities. Theii action is specific an*
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find It invalup.ble in all cases of ok
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least. injurious to ike health, and may be takes
with perfect r-atsty at all time*
Beat to an part of the*; entry, with fail direction,
bv addressing
DB. HUGHES,
anl l?C5d&w l'o. J72 ( m l-eih d Sliced, l fTiland

lir-t .el'.*

ere"f

Dn<l
a
.1
1
1..l
.a
.1
---—---unuie.

men

For twenty-five
years Iltave suftered with Scrot*"d Salt
It'ieuni, (or Teller.) Have paid out
d 'ltars, and been treated bv several
Physicians wilhout benefit. Some four

Hmence<* using
;.on“,5r UCRS

White Mountain ftoteh.

Somplaini generally the reaalt of

Fa

—*At

1213m

Craw ford House

physician,

Portland, Aug. 30.

ichies
with sores
tongue was

Most

comfortable,

out.

Manufactured by

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.

Lewiston.

■l« House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietor!,

CfleVif *» 40 fifes. iPabhe*
Every intelligent and. tfciuking person mnat know
kat remedleo her ded oat fioi general ase should have
their efficacy established by v/ell tested exigence In
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit. him for all tbo duties lie ia-i»t
fulfil; fol the country is deeded with pr.o/ nostruinf
end cure-alls, purpar? ly to be the beet id the world,
which are-not cafrf select, but always Injurious,
The unfortunate ate j? the CAanUTLAr. in selecting
tils physician, as Is Is lamentable yet Inuontrovert'a
ble fact, that mans syphilitic |iaiieuts are made miserable with raid'd constitutions by mattreariaeot
from inexperienced physicians tn general practice; for
ftl«a point generally oonceded by the best Bypliilogra*
of these co.«l>#
fibers, that the study and man
11aicts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treate
tnei't and our**. The ioexpsrlenced general pract4*
tfoner, Laving nettb ir opportunity nor time to miAhbuselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system )t trettliuetu, in most oases makparane*
ing an indiscriminate use cl that antiquated and dan.
gerouB weapon, the Me/ou*y.

DAVjD KEAZElt.

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

and

fiee trotn all dust and confusion of
the trains.
Recently Refitted and Improved Through-

eose.

hip

Garbaas.
Gobmam House, H. B. Johnson, Propiietor.

Proprietors.

•

About a year ago. 1 was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that 1 rouhl
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bottles
ot University Medicine, and have been well up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DUTTON,
Store 312 Congress $♦., Portland.

I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
ot the time so badly that 1 could not pull oft' or put
on my boots and s'oekings, and in order to pick up
anyUiiug from the floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lift five pounds tn ilia*
position. By using the University Medicines I was'
O. O. NEWHALL.
cured,
Firm Gosse, Newhall Sc Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange Sc Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

Daarllle Jaaeflen.
Cue ex's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Hallway
depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

d*w,TT House, Lewiston.

mml.l

The above case
years by different physicians tor cancer.
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
witb-a bad Scrofula Humor all my life. A tearful
sore broke out oil my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment of the best medical advleers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak aud emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without help.
In tbis condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In tw> mouths mv sore was healed. 1 have
since gained fifty pounds'in weight and am now every

prietor.

►

T

SETH MORSE.
has been treated for tbe past four

■sraaewiek, Ft.
Mweeal Springs House, W. J. 8. Dewey, Pro-

Alexander

all >in«

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine I got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. Itds
all you recommend it to be.
You may make any use ot tbe above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

Banawick, Me.
P.'B K. Diking Booms. W. K. Field, Proprietor.

House,

nirii.

not give a lull idea ot bis sufferings. We employed
five physicians without relief. His sores are all
bealcd aud he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

Obavdleb

Proprietor.

I Pi uli.mlrl

reot and •>**« awkkt oast*.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to *;•
eot of hlx long-standing and weli-curn&d reputation
nrnlftiking sufficient wnrance of hit skill am? ruo

Young

Quiet

located

recently controcted, entirely removing ttf

Impure

New Brunswick.

Allred.
Ooujttt House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.
Ankara.
Cut House, Ooml. St. W. S. <& A. Young, Proprl-

AAMABIscgtta

HOLMS

lament

PELEG STAPLES.

embracing the leadin( Hotels intbeBtate.atwbicb
Ihw Dally tVni may a ‘ways be found.

or

desirably

inn*

A h» C4U be consulted private**, end wifi
the utmost confidant'* by the evicted, at
lours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M
Dr. *4. addresses those % hr axe suffer tug a odor the
affllotm-j sef irieate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eouxisotion or th& terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bie untire time to that particular branch cl
lb«* medical profession, te feels warranted in (IdasAW/rkihs * Cub* rs exx fUsne,' whether of !ouf

■landing

linn, Me.Davip

Hotel,

AT blS

WHICH

go for these tough, rough wotds that
boiled
From the heart of that Sergeant Joy:
"He will wraslle his hash iu bell to-night
Who tenches that black-akin bey!”
Babkeb.

Maine

&*

Large aud First-Clas* in all its appointments.

Bath Rooms »nd Telecrapli Office in the Building,
barges moderate.
II.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

ai'os k

No. 172 Cumberland Street,

Yes; I

—

r.

20,N93 Cures PRIVATE MEDICAL

:

How he stronged him off In his brawny arnm
At the ring of ihn Colon calls.
Though h's dark hide looked like a pepper-box,
As twaa riddled by rebel balls.

stors.
R.AIEE

j.

0-4*

When the Sergeant told how his ribs caved in
From the whirl ot a splintered shell.
And that black boy shouldered and lugged him
through
From the fire-proof, gilt-edged hell!

Hotel

DRUGGISTS.

Agents.

ozi.

It they drore him out, or thcv touched one hair
*
Of the bisk boy, Bantv
Tim,
Who tramped Death’s ace at the VickBburg
ace

ALL

diseases
'slate

May G-dly

(Prom the Boston Commonwealth.]
For one 1 go, it I go alone,
For the Sergeant Tilmon Joy,
Wha told them square down at Spunky
J Point.
Iu the State of Illinois,

Heights,

holes.ile

rivalthj

Indi-

PRICE SO CENTS.
So'.M'V A S. Iliads, L.C. Gilson, Kniroons, Chapman.W. t. Plnili,.* & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

Greatest Sncoess of the Age-

Gratitude.

Yes, trumped Deatb’s

BY

SOLD

So. my gentle gazelles, thsr’s my answer,
Ana he.e stays Banty Tim;
He trumped Death’s ace tor we that day,
Aud I'm not goin’ back on h>m!
You may iezoloot till the cows come home,
But at one ot you tetches the boy,
He'll wrastle his hash to-night in hell,
Dr my name’s not Tilmon Joy.
: Harper's

Constipation,

28

The ITniversnl cboieo of llio beat House- =<
wives iu America; stands without a
for purity, licalthfniness, economy arrd ii ne CO
cookery. Depot 113 Liberty St., Now York

the Blood.

tor Dyspepsia,
A positive
gestion. Bilious Comp amt*, ami all
having their or gin in an impure
ol the Blood.
cure

hot *un went tior us,
hriled aud blistered aud burned?
re^>€^ bullets whizzed round us
Wueu a cuss in bis death
grip turned;
rill along toward dusk 1 s:en a
iluug
1 couldn’t believe tor a
spell;
—that Tim—was a crawlin’ to uie
Through that fire-prool, gilt-edged bell!
The rebels seen him as quick as me,
And the bullets buzzed like bee? ;
But he jumped lor me. aud sluuldcred me,

_

Purifying

For

ripped

And torn and tattered we lay?
Whtu the rest retn.au d I staid behind
Fur reasons sufficient to me—
With a rib caved iu and a leg on a strike,
I sprawled ou that carstd
glacee.

K

of 1

and alter Monday, July 10th and
notice tiains will run as follows:

Summer

Now, dog

K. R.

Ogdeusburg

Claangf

t

Less reason the thing a iuiuute;
I’m an nld-ia^hioued Dimo.-rai, too,
Though I laid my politics out o* the way
For to keep till the war was through.
But I come back hei e as I used to do,
Though it grave's me like the devil to fra.n
Along o’ s'.ch tools as you.

Though a shot brought him once to bis kuee*
But he staggered up and packed me off,
With a uoxeu stumbles aud
tails,
Till safe in our lines he drapped us both,
His black hide riddled with balls.

Portland &

'

Tablets,

«T:<BONTON.
Tb? new and ,ai>e.ioi Ka-gotim
'toanier* .JOHN BROOKS. and
been fitted

MONTREAL, haring

aj. at great o«|«bm with

a

Urge

nutuberofbeanlitnl Stab1 Room.,
h, jenm,,, a? follows:
Leayintr Atlanta Wharf, Pertlan.i. at T o’clook,
»nd Indio
Wbar:, Ponton, erery day at I o’clock F
M.1 -Juii'li V, oyoented.)
will

ran

,»t. ...ILM
•••;••'.... <•»»

v

teigh; !.*m, .4 n.nai,

May I.lHIMUf

It. BJ

LLlNttB, A fen I,

